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:!.ID, ULU'I'H-- From Jim Bor- 
/i~::i~Sk~!~•-;"i~ac~ard::'you can see
]:i ,? th'e '.main : entrance tO Lake 
/: ~S~r io r  Paper Industries' 
/~. PelP'!and paper mill just a 
~/i 'block: and a half up the 
:. sara; 
.He and hi~ wife • Lilhave 
rived. here in" West Duluth, 
]Vlinnesota .for. the last 20 
...~ y~s;  and thcYwere worried - 
:i~fi~ years agowhen .a com- 
i; ? ~ ..l~n.'Y named. Pentair Started: i . ta!king.about building a mill 
• on.their doorstep. 
>Borske didn't b, eiieve the 
.... co mpany's..,-:claims ' that it 
' :-i ~co~d bui!d a cle~. pulp mill. 
: Neither did <.his: ~neighbour 
and friend TomMenzel; who 
has lived across the street for 
61 years, ':'~'-"'" '". 
./,I was against!t,!'Menzel i' 
recalls. '.'I was re~yngalnst 
" it.:/I figured .they .were just " 
coming in here .to :! make a 
buck: and move on.' out. It 
• was just going to.~mell and 
be dirty. and take, a lot of ~' 
homes ,from a lot. 0f.~good 
people." ! "'. "~'"~'. 
. BUt after awhile realiza- 
tion setin,and you begin to 
hear:!what these people ac- 
tually were saying, you 
found out that hey, this is 
let o f~o~:"  ~" ':":-~'. ~ 
• Borsk.e-,,. no w.-;sa,ys7 he 
sometimes fprgets he'd:living 
~ next'do0r to the,mill,.-. ~- ; .  
• -.:-:='.~i~;"Y0u'~ ~!~:don.'..~?. , . smell 
' ::anything, " You ~dOn't hear s, 
anything. Once. in a blue 
moon you hear~ a steam 
release, but it's so seldom. I 
.think it'sbeen a good thing 
for Duluth," 
:i: 
Menzel said the impor- 
tance of the mill to the city 
was inflated at the beginning. 
"The  jobs themselves 
weren't as many as people 
thoughtthere'd be. But they 
did .hire a lot of local 
people." ' . - " 
Menzel said the company 
has been extremely sensitive 
to the  concerns of nearby 
residents.. -- 
"They have been one of 
the best neighbours I can say 
that l,ve seen," he said. 
"They came through and 
cleaned all our homes for us. 
If there was any problems 
':: f : .- :.~-. 
ORENDA Forest Pioducts vice-president Frank Foster surveys the ground 
Paper.. Industries! groundwood pulp and paper mill in Duluth, Minnesote.:!The 
one hl,.~ company.wants to build south of Lakelse Lake. See Peg 
MinneSota mi I/by local representatives, 
Lakelse resi 
anybody'sduring constructiOnhouse, th yWith directiyito stage Two of the 
replaced plaster, repainted MajOr; Proj~t: R~lew:P.ro-:=, dards..  
houses -- whateverthey had ces$(Mpl~P)i:f0~imog~tudY~ ? But residents aid the mill 
to'do." . " ,.. • rathei", thali-., giye',/.Orenda:"/. Cad,t ~b'e, considered in- 
: During construction, pil- For~ •.p~od~:¢ts,ap'i3r~id:in'-' ;~ .~ d~nde~t]yOf  the industries 
ings had tobe dri~;en 180 feet pfinciple..~6~v::.I//;/~:,;~;!~i~:! .~-~.' in K i t~t;  .. 
deep ~ c0nsiderably deeper /More: th~i.~t..~ciuagterX '-- "What:w.e're talking abouf 
than expect~I, The .treinors of..ig!~¢,rou/~, y:sQ~pl¢~ in- .- is : not'.,julst:Orenda," .Rod 
damaged Some of the closest : "i d i~ted '~dr '  oppostti0n to ' salmi-~ald; '.'Tbey'4re not 
hOusesL/~d d,ust.~i~fr~m e  i~he~ ~n8 built:.in~ar the ::looking'itt iwhat hey're going 
~ncks ~: blew", ;tlir0~gh . . . .  g~avel..'i . . .  [bke./~,.'. ~"{, ;i~ ~:)-'-". ~ :" ' " to.i~ adding to the pollution 
the~rtie.ikhbourho0di/.:,. :. ~ , I t  scares th,e'ihe!l, 0.ut of.'. that's~alT.eadythere. '' 
,nn~t~ ~nia.h*'~A~/~i~In~d me;, saldM~ge~;g~lvan, .,", Sa l~ said the air emis- 
....... 
om~ just like that.-~ to see 
" , : '7  .~ 
i.~:/.? .c0nt'd AS .i, 
• • - . .  , 
Ca  utious on 
a c e  " A s t~-  cant." 
room-only crowd ofiLakeise "The people in Terrace 
Lake res~clents urged ~ution . seem to wan t this pulp mill 
and .further:.!, investigation; very .badly," added David 
Sund~iafterooon0f plans to Bowen-Colthurst, "My sug- 
build a pull~~d.~pal~er ~ mill i. g~tion to them is that:they 
8km South;o~ th'e',!ake~.: '. .~ ' . putit on Ferryilsland." 
' L a k¢l S e !:~:~CO m'm"un'it y :; ,.'/Mt., ,Layton , Uotsprings 
As~oci~tion,',i~embers:~iV0ted. , Resort.owner, Bert Orleans 
unanin!busly ~to ~k.tl~elpro, :.. :..,~'d he'is satisfied with Oren- 
vince ~. :tO. S~d ";ihe 0reject ...... da'..~ prOm.isesl.that pollution 
• won't excel! provincial stall- 
se  
. . TER~CE-  A former Ter- 
" • race church i~mtor was sentenc- 
~ Friday to six months .in jail 
and three years~on probation 
for . dex~ai ly ,  :abusing- his 
da~iliter here 20 years ago.:.:"~. 
.~Thei63~year.old man "who " 
can't be. d~.  bemuse i o f  a 
• c0urt order shielding .the iden- 
tities of the v io l ins ,  was con- 
rioted in Prince George of in. 
ain sions from the Eurocan pulp 
i~s .mill:/:~dl Alean aluminum 
~en,. smelt~r/must:ialso be studied 
le;s .~in/;any assessment of the 
~m~-. Orenda plan. 
~lfi; ., "This is a crapshoot," ad- 
. I I 
• i. ', -.. ,<",'. ~, ..'. :i . 
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h 
. B.C 
victor. 
her~t.~ 
,The: 
~"'We're going to have in- 
dustry in th~re,"."she 'said. 
"That's been'identified as an 
industria!-s!te~,il s this the in: 
dustry you':want,.or is it a 
different. ;induSt/y you 
• , ' :  
• ,When:y0u: iook at the 
wood-burnhig that's .already 
taking. ~pla~/~i here, you're 
pollutingni6r'eth~ that mill 
will,',;..' Cbm '.unlt~ ;Ass6¢ia- 
tion chairmWt.:S~Qdy San- 
dhals toldresidents,:'-~ : .  
Forty.it~ m¢finbers signed 
up ~t th¢' .~l~ng i.norder, to 
vote. ~:m~re'  "th~n doubting 
the • a~o~ikti~n"s: member-: 
ship, . i~-,~,i;!.:.'-..:...'.'::: 
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TERRACE - -  Mills Memorial 
Hospital will get more money, 
more nurses and more surgical 
services, says the chairman of 
the society which administers 
the facility. 
David Lane of the Terrace 
Regional Health Care Society 
madethe comments over the 
weekend following the release 
of a consultant's report into the 
workings of the hospital. 
The findings of the report by 
health care consultant Malcolm 
Walker reverse what would 
have taken place. 
Mills officials earlier this year 
announced 24 bed closures and 
the laying off of six nurses 
because the province wanted to 
give the hospital $270,000 less 
than what. they said was 
necessary to keep operating. 
Those bed closures would 
have cut four of the 10 beds in 
psychiatry,' 10 of 22 beds in 
pediatrics and 10 of. 30 beds in 
medi~d/surgery. 
Closures will still take place 
in psychiatry and in pediatrics 
but  : ~the number of 
mediiml/surgery beds will in- 
crease by sevep~to 37. 
Three more.nurses and a bio- 
medical engineer to maintain 
equipment will be hired. 
"Med/surg is the heart of the 
hospital. The report validates 
our assertion that Mills is not a 
n .ormat 89-~,  ~, ' , .  ~d 
He added that I~d closures in 
:/ 
i• 
! 
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School lunches 
PRINCE RUPERT -- A - -  There m no 
lucal I I pp~I I~  in court 4m~te!  phm 40 dose the 
~dng chIrIed wilh It- ' ~ I ~ .  heir. 7 " . 
: .tempting to set fire to pro- : Rep!~:..SmI~s,. i/'dster 
;.!. , ed  aO !, Sk=na 
"~:' T im~' , I . I ,  ~ char8 • !Cellulc~.'.ndllinTermce, has 
, ..With polleli~n of In incen- orderi.toiflll,lys a company 
4~ ~ ~ I~t~ bY 
' aO~.  m, dmpst,r behind . .R~i;~',~t 
• le  san  oallet In the Pride Smlthe'~I I!~caters to a dlf- 
. ' 0  Ibe North mall. . f~(~i . f i l i n  does the 
• ~say i l l t thetenth  ! i t ' T~z :  • , ~ .. 
: OIe. In fecal monthI that i ~;'.~;-...~t.,!,;~"i '.~"demand..for 
psychiatry and pediatrics will 
not affect he abilities o f  those 
two wards to meet demand for 
the services. 
Lane said Walker's report 
also .solidifies the hospital's 
position that it provides a ser- 
vice to the. region, particularly 
in medical/surgery where de- 
mand outstripped the number 
of available beds. 
The $12,000 report was com- 
missioned after protests bythe 
health care society and.. after 
more than 13,000 peopl esigned 
a petition asking the provincial 
government to reconsider. 
Health minister Bruce 
Strachan and the s0ciely agreed 
in advance totreat the report's 
conclusions as binding. 
"A deal,s a deal:and that's 
the end of it ," said Lane. 
Walker has suggested that he 
hospital can come up with 
$100,000 Of the $250,000 it 
needs by doing more work that 
can be charged to the medical 
services plan. 
The remaining $150,000 
should be incorporated into the 
hospital's budget thisyear, said 
Walker. 
He also suggested a number 
of areas in which Mills can save 
money by becoming more effi- 
cient. 
Walker. aiso,,s~d doctors 
shouldn't be us~ the hospital's 
emergency room for work they 
could..do in.. the~..:o~ .~ffiC~s 
"because that/mreases the facili. 
ty's o~rating' costs. 
d p ~ U ; /  
taking shape 
TERRACE -- The Terrace 
Anti-Poverty Group Society 
hopes" to have a school lunch 
program for children of low or 
fixed income families in place 
by theend of October. 
Society spokesman: Gerald 
said it is looking, at three 
possible locations. ' -  
"We won't urn anyone away 
that's hungry, but we're basical- 
ly looking at something for 
children," he said. 
-The society wants to combine 
its efforts with simi!arplansby 
the Kermode Friendship Centre. 
King said he'salready reudv- 
eda  lot of interest.from local 
groups and individuals. 
"'There's a possibility of us- 
ing the Salvation Army • church, 
we're talking with the 
carpenters union about their 
hall and we've talked to the Od- 
dfell0ws about their hail." he 
said. 
The society operated a soup 
kitchen lastspring 'OUt of the 
carpenters hall.. Iti used local 
donations and:: staffed the kit. 
chen.with people being trained 
as camp cooks under a federal 
employment program it spon- 
sored. • .- .. • • 
King sald. enough students 
came to the kitchen for the 
society to r.e~. " there is a conti- 
nuing, demand. for-a school 
lunch program...:. 
He's making a trip to Van- 
couver in several weeks to talk 
with five groups who run •soup :
kitchens to gather .more infor- 
mation. "i 
In the meantime, there's no 
word yet from the provincial .~ 
government on a plan tO pro= 
vide school unches. 
The intent to do so was an- 
nounced in thespr ing by 
Premier Rita Johnston. 
-- .~:,...;.~}..: ,(..!-~;~. '. :~. 
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ducts Iround ..the world is 
down.. ~ " 
nAZe.L~N~';]t~Ir~ Nor- 
them-GU h;co iMedn I ex. 
tending natwIIiU, Ier~l-ee to 
the t re I .  
The company Is  taklnI n 
survey iu the area to deter. 
mine demId  for its product. 
'It can dther"CoIiU.uet s 
pipeline into the area or, con. 
struct halle tanh coUtaining 
propnne vapour. .The litter 
will still requires I ImI  to 
r~ldences and businesses. 
BURNS LAKE - -  The 
federal 8ovemment hu  tom. 
mited one-third of the $D 
ndllion it' l l  take tobnUd n !i 
value-added wood procudni. 
plant hem. 
Burns Lake SpecltIiy 
Woods Ltd,, ~ .be  owned 
by the Bums. Lake Native 
Development Cori~oritlen 
which is controlled by five 
local nl~flve binds and I non, • 
status Oqltt I f lOn, ; "';.i 
, 
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TERRACE-- Picket lines went affect Skeena fish. group's fears the Skeena . group coma speu out just 
up this week as local  federal The Skeena Watershed summer un steelhead would wh'at changes it believes r ~¢  ' 
Sportsfishermen Coalition's face extinction if changes required. ! civil servants joined the nation- 
wide strike. 
There are approximately 120 
members of the Pub l i c  Service 
Alliance of Canada (PSAC) on 
strike in the area. 
The first picket line went up 
last Friday, SepL 6, at the air- 
por t .  
Near ly  al l  o f  the approx-  
imate ly  40 federa lservants  a t  
the a i rpor t  have been declared 
essential workers so those on 
the lines were on days; off or 
between shifts. 
Across the area, about 35 per 
cent of federal service are 
declared essential and are still 
on the job, said area PSAC 
spokesman John MacCormac. 
"We may not be happy with 
the •people designated as essen- 
tial, but we are going along with 
it," he said. 
Also declared essential re the 
14 unionized workers at the 
Canada Employment Centre 
who deal with unemployment 
insurance, civilian employees at 
the RCMP detachment and 
federal fisheries enforcement 
officers. 
MacCormac added that other 
unions have offered monetary 
support and will help with 
picket duty. 
"We're getting a tremendous 
amount of support from the 
public here," said MacCormac 
last Saturday at the airport 
picket line, 
The 
stad 
• . ~t . , t '  
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The Start is for people 
learning how to read. 
FEDERAL CIVI L servants were out on a p,cKe[ ,he az me aurpor¢ m[e Im$ 
last week in advance of the full nation-wide strike.' Airport workers 
Leon Prusko and Lane Mitchell have been designated essential ser- 
vice employeesbut are'among those picketing on their days off. 
"Our members are prepared 
to  make the sacrfice that's 
necessary to win this struggle," 
he added. 
The 146,000 members of 
PSAC have rejected the federal 
government's position that they 
accept a, three-year contract 
calling for no wage increase the 
first year and three per cent in 
each of the second and third 
years.  . ~ , :~ . .  : • 
That provision~was introduc- 
ed by the federal government 
this year as part of a plan:it said 
was necessary to reduce govern- 
ment spending. 
MacCormac and other PSAC 
members said they are coming 
off a three-year contract hat 
already .placed them behind 
workers doing simil~ jobs 
elsewhere. 
PSAC members aid equip- 
ment operators at the airport 
earn $4 and hour less than City .: 
of Terrace workers and that air-' 
port firefighters make: $10,000 
less a year than do their city 
counterparts. • 
Traffic going, in "'or out qast 
week Wasn't halted but unioniz- 
ed workers on the ' main runway 
paving project refused to cross 
the lines. ~ 
: MacCormacsaid~w0rk on the 
pro jec t  Wof i ; t  begin un~ the  
PSAC strike i s  concluded: 
Rainy weather has already put 
the project behind schedul 
And since the main run'ray is 
the ' only one at the  airport 
equippedwith lights, aircraft 
landing 0n t~te other one can do 
so only during daylight hours. 
: . :':~ : ; . " !  . . . ,  . : • 
i , ",:';.~.:~ .'i~ ~,.': . . . . .  " 
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School{ unch"' :::e s 
Some students do not Pove~yi! O~ouP :Society 
eat lunch. 
They do not have 
food at home. They do 
not have money to buy 
~food.~ ,'--~;-, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
()¢ ,u  r~K'. *'~" . ) l  V1  | l ' : ' l "  ' O ' [ I  
would n~ake i~6m"f0r 
students. 
made,: luncl~es :this spr- 
ing, :Students:: Went to 
the c~pente~:ih~l..i 
Other, ,iJl~eOl~le~, also 
inake lunches again next 
thottttt. • , 
., , But f i r s t  it : ,n~ds a 
At Nuui]S~en ,ou'll find, 
~,u~J~ ~, ~~-f~ 
amv~ and n~ ways to beat 
pound*; 
*Special offer applies to regular services, goes not 
Include cost of food, dlades, evaluation or 
maintenance, New clients only. Cannot be combined 
with other offers, Valid at participating centres. Ex- 
pires Sept. 30/91 . . . .  
r 
gtERE'S A RIGlfl WAY TO L0~:  
~ peop~ vaq, zo dm In~idual w~hl Io~ ard m,~,m~a:e. O1991 N~f~. t~ 
,1:, : :: ~"';4~44'L:~ZELi"E AVENUE;';TERRAC'E; B'C: '":::':' 
The Terrace Anti- new home; ............ , 
L i.; 
CURLING IS FUN FOR EVERYONE! 
• : " ' / { 
19 Full Colour I 1 
Professional .  :,.. 
~uality Portraits 
AGE OFFER: 
• 1 - 8x10". • 2 - 5x7's" 
o 16 WalLet Size (2xl}'  
' $ zes a~ approximte 
Pachie offet ~it,J re, ou r ~z ioa  (t pose} 0a tnditiol~d t~uo 
backzmuM..~dztto~zal p~vzziu zv l ihbk  at reamuble prices. 
~tisfzction ~unnoteed or ~ur  o~mv ci~edully refux~ed. 
Check  Posters for T ime and Dates. 
Gi f ts  to  Remember!  
II Tues. I Wed. I Thur=. I Fd. I Sat. ' l , J~m ~ 
ISept. 171Sept. 181Sept. 191Sept. 20lSept. 21[~1 ~"~B~l~l l l z l  ~J 
lo.~ ~o.s _~o.e ~o:~_ ~o.~ l , ] l  ~ ,~~,o , , : l~  
WmWl __  _ l _ ___  __ . , . .~a l . l l - -  " l -  l l  ~" ~ s2,00sitting~~rl~n i > 
4647 Lakelse Ave.  Terrace . . ' 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Terrace Motors  Toyota  is p leased to an- 
nounce the appointment o fGayton  Nabess 
to its professional automotive sales team. 
:GET : SWEPT UP IN THE,FUN! 
REGISTER FOR THE, , :J: J: 
AT THE ~::::iiiii~!~ 
CLUB DAYS IN THE ::: 
: ::iii!i EENA MALL SEPT 13 &14 '  :: 
i ~':: 6p  m. 9p  m FRIDAY ' 
:!i~:il a.m. 6p:m ' SATURDAY 10 . 
::J=,,~ }'i, ", . 
LEAGUES 
Gayton Nabess 
Gayton,  his wife and: two young chi ldren 
made Terrace, !he i r  homesevera lyears  ago. 
When he's not:spendingMS leisure time with J 
his family, Gayton :enJoys:: fishing and  
"hockey .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~":':: ; : 
Gayton invites his f r len~: ,and bus iness  a~- '  i ~: 
quaintances' to~See!him = ~  • f~! their autOmbtive :: ;: i 
requirements, i ~ ,~.~:~:~ii,;!.~:~,  ; . . . .  :. ~', 
"""RACE MOTq 
Canada;S Oldest To~ 
4 , .U~.NO. .s l i  
iZ , ' / /  ~ : ' 
! 
!:i /? . + ?/!!i 
ii + 
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playground equipment and new fleldsgreeted the students 
last week. 
SCHOOL'S IN and students are back. Amanda Hansen and 
David Parussinl returned to Centennial Christian School for 
Grade 1 after being In kindergarten there last year. New 
-School population jumps  
quarters two years ago and 
began adding grades. 
"We've come a long way 
from 1986-87 when we had 
four classes, four teachers 
and 80 students," said 
Voogd. 
The school has its roots 
with the Christian Reformed 
Church but growth has now 
broadened its student and 
teacher base. 
This year, Voogd estimates 
20 to 25 per cent of its 
students come from a Chris- 
tian Reformed background. 
The increase in students 
also means there are more 
depth and good discussion in 
the staff room," noted 
Voogd. 
The growth of the school 
makes the addition of Grade 
10 a possibility, he said. 
The school,.started in 1967 
by the Terrace Calvin Chris- 
tian School Society, com- 
pleted its 25th year this past 
June. It'll mark that anniver- 
sary Oct. 25 with an evening 
program. 
******  
Attendance at Veritas 
school ast week was approx- 
imately 190, the same as last 
year, said principal Frances 
also had people moving in as 
well," she said. 
Nuyten added that a 
school population of approx- 
imately between 180 and 200 
has been the norm during its 
30 years of operation. 
"k * ,k "k 'k- k- 
Meanwhile, School 
Distr ict 88 assistant 
superintendent Skip Bergsma 
says there's been a slight rise 
in enrolment. 
Most schools are quite 
close to projected enrolment, 
he said, with a total of 5,350 
students registered in the 
district as of Friday. 
teachers -- 13 this year, in- Nuyten. ; "We're up almost 100 
eluding two part time in- "We've had a few sur -  from last year , "  he said. , 
'i~We seem to t~ff~b'a'ptet:" ~
l ~ , . .  ++ 1 ,  . structors.+,,We, + ~ :" ` r~. " +~ c' + + ", ,+ prises, some transfers with I t~. sfaooth~stiU t th~s-j'~ar. +! . . . . .  re gettmg a goo  d . poop~e moving out but we've ~ 
,' i: ". " ~: i  t ' "  " "  ~ '~''' : ' '  ' " 
I 
TERRACE - -  Attendance is
up at the Christian Centen- 
nial School this year, 
More than 210 students 
,were registered last week, an 
increase over the 170 that 
went to the school ast year, 
says principal Frank Voogd. 
Some of the increase 
comes from the school ad- 
ding Grade 9 this fall and the 
rest is due to a growing in- 
terest in what the school of- 
fers, he said. 
"Every piece of real estate 
is full. We had extra rooms 
for special purposes, but 
they've been turned into 
classrooms," he said. 
The growth continues a 
trend that started when the 
school moved into new 
Terrace Standaz~!, , Wednesday, SePtembe r 11i19917.page'A3 : 
' . . . . . . . . . . .  Calling 
you planners. ,I 
TERRACE - -  Kitimat.Stikine 
regional district is looking for 
volunteers to help shape the 
future of the area surrounding 
Terrace and Thornhill. 
Planner Tosh Yamashita said 
the district is Setting up an ad- 
visory planning commission as 
part of its effort to draw up an 
official community plan (OCP) 
for the Greater Terrace area. 
The commission will include 
a representative from each of 
seven !areas: Old Remo/Old 
Remo Rd., New 
Remo/Amsbury, Lakelse Lake, 
Hwy.~ 16 East, Terrace North, 
Braun's Island and Old Lakelse 
Lake Rd./Jackpine Flats. 
Yamashita said the commis- 
sion's task is to assemble a draft 
land use plan which provides a
development framework. 
li would likely also identify 
areas where  development 
should be prevented or heavily 
restricted. Those could include 
environmentally sensitive areas 
such as the south end of Lakelse 
Lake or hazardous areas uch as 
flood plains or steep slopes. : 
Background information for 
the commission would be 
available from• studies put 
together by Dr. Norma Kerby in 
1983-84 aspart of the last, abor- 
tive effort to draw up an OCP 
for the Greater Terrace area. 
Yamashita said he hopes to 
have the commission i  place by 
the end of next month. 
When a draft plan might be 
ad0pt~! delSend(up0ii l~d ~e 
conflicts that might arise and 
comments by senior govern- 
ments. 
Once the OCP is adopted, it 
provides the basis for future 
zoning and sub-division by- 
laws. 
• k*  "k" "k * 
Meanwhile, Terrace planner 
Marvin Kamenz anticipates 
public meetings on draft land 
use proposals on which the 
city's proposed, new OCP will 
be based will bc held before the 
end of October .  
Chamber  backs 
pulp mill plan 
mills in Minnesota. 
"Questions we had were 
more than adequately  
answered, particularly after 
John's trip," said Taylor. 
"Local employment and 
spin-offs will have a positive f- 
fect on the area," she added. 
Taylor said the chamber also 
supports the project because 
it'll use wood that up until now 
has been considered waste. 
"Adding value to the wood 
resource is something we all 
support and thisproject does 
that," she said. 
The chamber will repeat its 
support at tomorrow evening's 
public meeting held by Ore~da I 
mid will follow that with a writ-I 
ten version to the provincial[ 
government. + 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace and 
District Chamber of Commerce 
has come out in rapport of the 
plan by Orenda Forest Products 
to build a $365 milfion pulp and 
paper mill south of Lakelse 
Lake. 
Chmnber president Sharon 
Taylor said the group is con- 
vinced the mill ,will be en- 
vironmentally friendly and that 
the provincial review process 
will address any outstanding 
questions. 
"We would be fools to let it 
go. It looks pretty golden," said 
Taylor, 
The chamber's executive last 
week voted in support 9f..the 
project after h~, ,a  report 
from secretary John Evans who 
went on a recent our of similar 
TERRACE MOHAWK 
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NEIGHBOURS Jim Borske and Tom Menzel have lived Within 
two blocks of Lake Superior Paper Indqstries' Duluth pulp 
and paper mill since it was built four years ago. They say they 
don't mind living next to it. 
" from front 
Neighbours approve 
wha[ipioblem you had. They 
were in herewith a crewtwo 
days lafer and they washed 
everybody's house, i was the 
first one t,o get my house 
cleaned. They cleaned every 
one of our lawn ornaments." 
There was an odour pro- 
blem when the mill first 
started operation because of 
a malfunction with a clarifier 
tank, Menzel said. But, that 
:was quickly solved and 
'they've had no complaints 
Since. 
"There's been no smell 
that I notice," Menzel says. 
"No precipitate coming out 
"'of either ~0 f the~/,st.ack,sll 
apart fromtStlmm. ~ ' ~  
"~: Value~ haVe'gone up s~" "nee 'h'e 
mill Came in. 
"Mine definitely went 
up;" said Borske. " I  just 
'sgld ~it. I got double what I 
paid for it." 
,-.Neighbours down the 
street - -  like Debbie Rintala 
-- have few complaints 
about he mill. "I  have never. 
since I've been over here 
smelled an odour from the 
paper mill," she says;' i 
Across the freeway, .where 
some houses are even closer 
to the mill, Kaye Sampson 
says she can occasionally 
smell it. 
"It 's not that often, but it 
does smell," she says. "Not 
real bad, like a normal pulp 
mill, though. It's more of a 
pleasant, woodsy smell." 
Ray Carroll ives next door 
and agrees. "There's no 
strong smell from the mill," 
he says. "The freeway's 
wor'~tl~i~ ttt~ iiiill: - - 
"There was a lo t  of (~on- 
corn at the beginning about 
pollution," says Jody Cox, 
business page editor at the 
Duluth News.Tribune. "But 
this mill is state-of-the-art. 
It's been a success tory." 
How Orenda's 
pla n co m pa res 
,O.rehda's proposed ground- 
w0od pulp and paper mill south .' 
ofLakelse Lake is basically the 
same ad the mill local represen- 
tative~ toured in Duluth, Minn. 
Just. .as . with the mill in 
Dul_uth; Orenda wants to use 
macl~hze~y'from Tampella Inc., 
a Pffinish firm, to produce 
n/a~ine-quality paper using a 
pressurized groundwood pro- 
• ces.~!/,,.! . .. 
I t .e :  ~ , ,# ,  • 
-"Huge ceramic roller s grind 
sho~tei/ed~.ldgS into. pulp, in- 
ste[d~6f.,~ooking the wood into 
p~l~,~-as kraftmills do. 
B"t'ti/ere are some important 
• ~k~r:Sui~erior"Paper In- 
• dUstries/(LSPl) at Duluth is 
'sig~ificafitly: larger 'than the; 
Or~nda pi-oposal. The Duluth 
:mill ipr0ddce~ 1800 tonnes Of 
:iSal~t":a:"dhY', compared to a 
.' pl'adfi~'d 500 tonnes per day at 
• "O'reh'da~ :.: ."":.~ ;~ '" ." " 
-.i..(;~.,O/~lida,~!.r) n~. .  site eight 
• ;ki['o~neti~s :s6uth  o f  Lakelse 
~, Lak~qs located.on a'plateaubet- 
pulp residue and wood waste 
that's burned. 
• LSPI uses hydrosulfite to 
bleach its pulp. Orenda would 
use the cleaner hydrogen perox- 
ide bleaching process. 
• Sludge from the pulp pro- 
cess and woodwaste from the 
debarking process would be in- 
cinerated in Orenda's planned 
natural gas-fired boiler on site. 
The ash is to put into landfills 
on the mill site. 
Those materials are also in- 
cinerated at  LSPl, but it  hap- 
pens:half a mile away at an old 
Minnesota Power boiler .... 
• LSPI .itself requites h O,ef- 
fluent', of -  emissionS permits 
from the"Minnes0ta PoiiiRi0n 
control Agency. That's h~ause. 
the city .of Duluth ow8.~' the 
power boiler where the mill's 
solid Waste lS incinerated~ and 
,liquid :effluent is sent to the  
West Lake Superior Sanitary 
District, which handles effluent 
from several area .pulp mills..' 
' The Orenda proposal is sub- 
ject to review by provincial,and 
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Stories by Jeff Nagel : i 
Local reps impresSed :ii 
Minnesota -paper miills > t:
Air/are and accommod~[on Co'for the. trip to Minneaota 
by reporter Jeff Nagel were paid for by Orenda Forest Pro. 
ducts. 
The company d!d not have 
content of  the storles. " ~ 
DULUTH --  Local: represen- 
tatives ay they were .impressed 
by what they saw when they 
toured two pulp and paper mills 
in Minnesota. 
Most of them now say they 
will support Orenda Forest Pro- 
ducts' proposals to build ,a 
similar groundw0od mill 8kin 
south of Lakelse Lake, subject 
to approval by the province's 
Major Project Review Process 
(MPRP). 
The group looked at [,ake 
Superior Paper Industries' 
pressurized groundwood pulp 
and paper mill in Duluth, and 
Blandin Paper Co.'s mill in  
Grand Rapids. 
any control over the editorial 
over them." 
The  Minnesota mills were 
'!much cleaner" than kraft 
mills in B,C., said Hoa Le, a 
waste management technician 
with the B.C. environment 
ministry. "I'm sure Orenda will 
be able to meet provincial en- 
vironmental standards," he ad- 
ded. 
Terrace mayor Jack Talstra 
said he now leans toward sup- 
porting the mill plan, but wants 
more questions answered. 
"I was impressed," he said, 
"It does seem to me to be a 
pollution-free mill. But I'd like 
to know exactly what ingre- 
dients are coming out of the 
"I am confident hat there stack." 
will be no noise and no smell," "There was no smell that I 
said city alderman Rick King, " could detect whatsoever," 
who said he was extremdy Talstra added. "There was a 
cautious about any talk of a mill steam plume ve~ting through 
in the valley . . . . . . . .  the  top of the mill-, but it went 
"I came here~ with a very up,.ahout 25 to 30 feet into the 
critical eye," he said. "I would air and then dissipated." 
rather have no project than a , ' He also said he wants to get 
bad project. Butit looks to me 
like it's going to be a low- 
impact mill on the environment 
and ecology." 
:. !'I ,think we're going to end 
up with a state-of-the-art en- 
Rick King Dan Eastman 
"This mill is far cleaner," he pany's new prospectus .more 
said. "With this mill, you don't fully. 
Kitimat Chamber of Com- 
merce representative Mike Scott 
said he is now convinced. 
" I  .went there looking for 
problems find I can't see any," 
he said. "I 'm convinced the 
Orenda mill is going to be state- 
of-the-art. I 'm going to support 
it." ' ~ . . . .  
"Rejection of Orenda now 
have the chemicals and the 
sulphur smells. It's zero com- 
pared to .~,'kraft mill. It's the 
way of the future." 
Local union representatives 
at the Blandin mill in Grand 
Rapids said there is a waiting 
list of farmers who want ash 
"from the mill's sludge in- 
cinerator to put in their fields. 
Kitselas band member 
sludge samples he took from the Wilfred McK(~nzie said he was 
Duluth mill independently impressed, but hasn't taken a 
analyzed, position on Orenda's proposal. 
"I was impressed. It does "I 'm quite pleased with what 
seem to me to be a pollution- I saw, '' he said. "Bemg.,a clean 
free mill." operation, it's better than I ex- 
vironmentally sound industry. I 
think it's going to be an asset o 
the community. We, the public, 
just have to keep them honest 
and make them keep the stan- 
dards that they have set out. If 
they don't I'll be the first one all 
Dan Eastman, a steam 
engineer at Eurocan's kraft 
pulp mill in Kitimat and 
representative of the Terrace 
District Labour Council, said 
the Duluth mill is "completely 
different" from Eurocan. 
would make the Skeena region a 
dead zone for any potential in- 
dustry in the future, ~ays Pe.ter 
Monteith, the city of/Terrace's 
economic development office~." 
" I f  this project r'uns into lots 
o f  opposition an~l gets shot, 
pected. Visibly it looks ~ood. down , we.c~lh forget about ever 
There was very little there e x- attracting anything else again," 
cept steam coming out." ..~'h~ says. "Because if that's not 
_M.cKenzie said he will reser0e clean enough, nothing's ever 
judgment on Orenda.'s claims of going to be. If they don't want 
zero liquid effly.entuntil he has this, they don't want any in- 
a chance to,;review the corn- dust ry -  period." 
TERRACE MAYOR Jack Talstra and Orenda vice-president Prank one or several lOCal represen[a[ives who [uuruu u,e m., ,,,~u t~,~u 
Foster examine the finished product -- magazine-quality super- to nearby residents. 
calendered paper -,.at the Duluth pulp and paper mill• Talstra was ~ 1, 
"4' .  " "  
Looks clean but 
K ft" pulp " concern ra use a 
DULUTH - -  Minnesota on- him demoted and transferred to Conley, an organizer for the tinues to accumulate. The only 
virOnmentai groups say a pulp a remote corner of the state he !ocai environmental group way you can eventually begin to 
and paper millat Duluth similar calls "Gulag Northwest." He Citizens Concerned Over establish that it's there is by 
to Orenda's proposed mill south had publicly fingered Potlatch Potlatch Expansion, ,sa~s that looking at the accumulation in 
of Lakelse Lake can't be cam- Corporation's Cloquet mill creates demand for cill6~ne- ' ue " • fish uss . 
pared to traditional bleached south of Duluth for dioxin con- bleached kraft pulp and in- '~,nd once contamination,is 
kraftpuip mills, lamination and had a reputa- directly supports pulp mills, in detected,,.it can be difficult to 
Lake Superior Paper In- l ion fo r  being tough on other areas that are far wprse '"" prove whtch~ polluter,, was 
dustries (LSPI) started produc- polluters; polluters. His group wants responsible, Lind says. ,'~What 
ing high.quality magazine finish "I've.seen o problems at all Potlatch to switch to the cleaner we ought to do is"et[iminate the 
use of th~s chlonQe-bleached paper at Duluth four years ago with it (LSPI)," Pegors aid last hydrogen" peroxide bleaching " "" 
:~,~n the ~': headwaters of the federal agenciesunder, the Ma- using. the same groundwood week. "That plant is so over- 
Kitimat and'Lakelse Rivers - -  jor Project Review"Process. It process proposed by Orenda. designed they'd have to almost 
'!botlt important salmon streams;~ will have to meet air'emissions .:"It's a, pressurized ground- fall asleep at the switch for 
:'LSPFis 4ocated:On.the former standards, and B.C.'s environ, wood mill, so they're not using something to go wrong." 
iisite ~of a,jUnkyard in a redden, ment ministry says, the :.i~niil a Iotof toxic chemicals to pulp " But  Martin and other area en- 
won t be: 8iyen, a, ny(~l~l l ,  It '~..with:and, they're not using vironmentalists say the mill in- fial,,'arca of;West Duluth, , /  i ' . . . . . .  " " 
i~}!iiLcadandPCBcontamination " allowing for the discharge of  It. Chlorinated compounds to directly contributes to pollution 
"oh the Site was cleaned up prior quid effluent, . ,  • :: ~ ~','i bleach with,'"said Tim Martin, in other areas. 
ire .the mill 'cbming in, Eighty ' . . . . . . .  '- ~' ) LSPI takes balsam .and GreenPeace's Chicago-based "There aren't any problems 
:i01der homes were also bought spruce from up to 200 miles pulp and paper campaigner, with the mill on site," says 
~0Ut and cleared to make room away in.. northeastern Min,  . "Compared to other pulp Du!u~th ien~ronmentalis! Da n 
i~fol~ itS"": . . . .  ' :nesota,; Orenda's~wood suPpl/'~:/mills, such ~the  big kraft milts, L;onleY. ~uUt U~ey..re.p, artol.me 
water t i i verve  minor m terms prot~lem vecause racy re smpp !: :i ,r LSPl treats its waste extends as  far nor thas  the hs s y. ry  " . ' . ,  . ..i, , . .  _ . ~ " 
i"/lu~d., th~n' discharges it to the .Stewart area,. " " ~ :.,~.. of.:the toxic'loading,' .mg,moleaenee Krart pulp zrom 
~4 ¢~'~'~ l r ' "  ~ . . . . . .  ' ' --' ' ' "  " " "  .... ') '" ~ " I'S record has been otner~il~llS. .~,m~i~clpMs~Vage~system.Oien~, : .  LSPi suPer:-e~Jenders,.Rs~.:i!, ~The rail: ' ohn ~'~'"~ke~-u' 'rior bus about a 
,da claims it,rilldischarge no It- " paw by ninning:::,"it.throdllh,~, ~ c !~ so fari according to J , ,~ . :  ,Spe  • ~Y " di 
I .quid effluent, The company has large reels to polish.:ihe,Pal~er '. Peggrs;' the former regional quarter orbits pulp from tra - 
' committed /: ltself to using and give tt a,lmtrbus:sheen;~./'d~oloftheMInnesota poilu" ti0nalkrfftpulpmills, Orenda 
evaporators to purify and recy- ~ Orenda would imi~d coat" t~e,~'~ tion:Control 'Agency. plan's,.t6.u$i~:about 26 per cent 
©le~al~W~tb r water, Remltant-,~ I i~/~lth ~ i~~~i~iut l~h;~. :  r /Peil0r~' t~ i~ i  two years ago , ' , k~ i !~th  that rate even- 
s~ i~ou ld~be added tothe '~ in the final st~e;0r'it~ pr0eess', i,~afte~ state officials tried to have 'tuMly=~liiilii]~'to 20per cent. 
. . . . . .  : .  L ;  i " ,  . . . . . ,  . . . . .  . . . .  
process, 
"You can look at them 
(LSPI) on the surface and say 
'Wow, this is a wonderful mill 
- -  they're not doing anything.' 
But then if you look where 
they're getting their product 
from you realizethey're still 
part of the overall problem. -)'.' 
The chlorine-bleach~i"kraft 
pulp used by. L~ke" Superior 
Paper lndastries'-could also 
mean the relume of tiny residual 
amounts ~" of  dioxins and 
organochlorines ~ In~::the mill's 
waste water, says Alden Lind, a 
consultant and director of  Save 
Lake Superior AssOciation.: 
"We're at the;imint, where 
ybu ~n ' t  really d~'t: it , ' . '  Lind 
sald.~'~But the ~ l t :S tu f f  con- 
pulp." 
"The toxic contamination 
from the actual pulp mill is fair- 
ly minor," M~rtin adds. "But 
the othei" i~sues are unresolved. 
If [hey~re going to buy bleached 
.kraft pulp, then in a sense 
they ' re  contr ibut ing to 
organochlorine pollution at 
another mill." 
Unlike kraft pulp mills inthe 
area the Lake Superior mill. 
doesn't get a lot of attention 
from environmental groups, 
Greenpeaee campaigners "*g- 
norcd the mill when they recent- 
ly visited Duluth to protest at~ 
the of[ices of the Minnesota 
Pollution Control Agency and a':' 
nearby kraft pulp:mill,, 
Pa 
" ....... " :  .... to th • Post=,es told 
:' of the less fortunate s 
This letter is in regards to What I am basically saying is that 'Hey, quit corn- What l' ianlb~J~lly.sttying 
' the postal strikes that are go- plainin~ :that your wages aren't high enough/" i s  that 'Hey, qui t  complain- 
'. ing on across the country. - ing,that ,your. wages aren't 
. I can see that in some cases' high enoughl, Think about 
I a '  s t r i ke  is sometimes she was not given adequate after one in the afternoon the ix'0ple liVing on welfare 
necessary, but  this time I training otherwise maybe she usually much later, o r  Sodal security benefiTS. 
don't see the necessity of it at wouldn't have been upset She d id  not know the Put~ yourself in their shoes, 
then.we will see who really • all. " when .she was told that she trailer's number nor was she has:it bad. " ' 
i : In the last several months l had made a mistake concern- in terested .  She s imply Think especially of the ..) 
~ave" 'made Several• corn- ing oursand other L~)ples delivered to where she felt hundreds of  single mothers 
' Idaints to the local post of- mail . .  " .... was adequate and as I said 
rice.regarding mail delivery. . /have  seen that the one who are forced to  live on 
before she was very rude social assistance - - '  the A few short months ago my 4 carrier knew what he was do. when she was corrected. 
year old daughter Amanda ing as we  never had a pro- mothers who don't receive 
found a bundle of mail blem with him. He had a nice In fact she told me that our child support, and whose 
belOnging .to the people 
across the street. I notified 
the postmaster and nothing 
was ever said about it. 
Later on we went thru 
several different mail carriers 
• and have had nothing but 
problems with our mail 
delivery. The carders, one in 
partiuclar, was very rude and 
it was my feeling that she did 
not enjoy her job very much. 
I t  was also my feeling that 
personality and was always 
on time (10:30 a.m) with our 
mall delivery. 
We went from morning 
de l ivery  to a f te rnoon  
delivery in a matter of just a 
few days.• The mail carrier 
would be across the street but 
she would not deliver until 
4 year old told her our trailer 
was a different number. It 
appalls me that so many peo- 
ple will quite willingly believe 
a small child over an adult. 
Our 4 year old is smart but 
she is not that smart. If she is 
then I 'm sure that a lot of  
people would like to be 4 
children are to young to leave 
at home with a babysitter so 
that they can work for only 
five dollars an hour. 
Whose got it bad? Think 
about itl 
Sincerely ~ 
Rosanne Pearce 
Terrace, B.C. 
Mill has hidden costs 
! 
Leave that need toOm, beo, stuid!ed b 
' _ : !  Dear s~d~es 
The excursion by local of- ., y, . ,~pp , . _  . costs that. Would 
f~t~;~lc t~ fh~ n~trumr ' • " " measures me relationships Get- omerwise oe Dome oy tire com. 
! ia !n  "o"e  ............ "". . . . .  dL m Mm- " , negnta ig gimniv confirmlne ween the mill and the rest of  the mumty and the environment. 
w]mt'we']tave-'knov~-~]al--ong community. The ..econom!c Using the ecosystem up-  
-' • : " " "~" the proposed.Orenda project is, 'compensation. ~est" pyov!ue proach and the economic om- 
~ Regarding the letter f rom as" far as paper mills go, quite money oeternn.nauon :  reDDen .pensation test the projectwould 
: 'Tom Brophy. • • . ."  clfan; .. • costs ot apro ject . . .  ~ . go ahead if the increase in Social 
Don't bring others in your Z~,t, . . . .  i, ,~=;= . . . . . . .  ,,~,=, ~ome nmuen costs, for m- welfare of the groum who ~ain 
J-";~o'~:=~" '~':..~'=~".';,=="~.'~ stance, are: future losses to a from the Drooosal comoensate • schemes you know nothing ot q . . . . . . . .  ~ "~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  w " - - • - 
it~olf ;n my m;n'rl ;t ;~ nat the . ° rkmg forest, the effects on the losers fully and stdl be better 
about, ' "-~:'_'_;::_:::~ ':':.-',",'~ " ; " - ' "  the watershed as a whole; ira- o f f  . . . . . . .  
::",. You don't care about little ~¢.t[at :ssuv utuu~. =t =~ . .pus-  -acts tO fish and wildlife full .... " 
"odes being abused or put in tant . . . .  ',, ~' ~ ,:~ i~ . • ~)~o,, ~=t= ,,=t~ n¢ ',-,,or, The present reality is that 
garbage 6:ecause they weren't Feat  and center is" how we de'--~%-t~on "~- -~-~" ~'-  ~-'--~-'." North American corporations 
wan~.  determined-a  cost-benefit trucks on highways, esthetic are renowned, worldwide, for 
Leave the young girls and analysis that is scientific and 
women alone to make their measures the costs and benefits 
own choice. They don't to the community as a.whole. 
• make choices for you when 
• ..] o~ t. go agaimt your win- On the forefront of scientific 
• ~ ' " ' "'h ,~,:rese~,,,:ch I ~n  aware of two ap- Ill il)les..~I~. 15~lieve w at:' Ill .. ~ . . . .  , , ............. ::.~:pro~s -.-~one cological, the iii~¢ nanne.smd; you are all a -  
P~bunch olrllypocrites, look at ~ '-other ecodbmic. These up- 
and correct your own faults preaches are necessary to avoid, 
before .you condemn others. 
StOp seeking the limelight. 
Yes, we all love kids, but not 
to see the poor unwanted lit- 
tie ones going without love or 
a morn and dad because you 
:and  your hypocritical con- 
demnation of  the poor ones 
not tO bring them into the 
• world. 
You are not even worth 
answering or wasting time 
with, may God forgive you 
, fo r  trying to make life 
:miserable for these unwanted 
defenceless little ones. 
.~ Sophia Reade 
Kitimat, B.C. 
or at least minimize, the com- 
munity and the environment ab- 
sorbing costs that rightly belong 
to the corporation. 
Buy local 
Dear Sir: 
I. would like to con- 
~atulate and salute groups 
like the local 4-H club and 
the Timberland Horseshow 
group for putting on their 
shows and events. 
I feel very disappointed 
though, when groups like 
this shop out of town for 
losses to the Lakelse Lake area, 
air quality decline, ground 
water contamination, etc. 
Other, more subtle losses; t0 
i the community, shOuld also'be 
[I cons=dared: stre~,.~ the ~-  
munity due to:~comtrucffon, 
"more crowded beaches in. the 
summer due to - thehuman 
population increase, etc. 
All these can be analysed by 
scientists and a cost imposed on 
their ongoing resistance against 
incurring full community costs, 
Japanese and European cor- 
porations, for instance, are far 
ahead of~them in acceptinu 
:~m~n~. .  ~respons'biht'es" ! 
" 'When fire North America~ 
communities going to wake u~, 
and demand companies pay full 
COSTS. 
William Hayes 
Terrace, B.C. 
i sponsor local 
their awards and trophies. I
reall/e"~it'°iimes prices may 
vary, but at least the local 
businesses hould have the 
chance to bid. 
Executives and committees 
can become too budget cons,. 
cientious and forget local 
businesses. Local businesses 
are the first to be asked for a 
donation or. advertising 
dollar, 
How many out of  town 
businesses sponsor local 
events or pay for ads? 
Yours truly, 
Bob Park,- 
All Seasons 
SportingG~ods 
Terrace, B.C. 
Recycle non-cotnmerclal glass, ~tin cans, 
newspapers & magazines. Glass & tins MUST be. 
clean (prefer without labels)i i 
BEHIND THE BINGO PALACE::' 
MONDAY - FRIDAY ................ " ................ NOON ~;4 PM 
SATURDAY ............ '........ ;,,.,,,.~ .................. 10 AM.;4:.PM- 
,'~/.~ 24 HOUR DROP OFF AVAILABLE IN THE ruNS 0uTsmE - 
I 
CFNR RADIO 
BINGO ' 
Played every Fdday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio in 
• Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
I HULTIPLE GAME FORMAT. TICKETS ONLY $1.00 -" 
2...'games for 4 games for $1,000 I' " 
• $1,000 each week every other week ' 
I • 
Tickets Avaltsblo At: - 
House of Slmolflhets, Benson Optical, Northern Drugs, Sheffield & son, Norlhem Health 
Care, West End Chevron, East End Chevron, Agar Red & White, B & G Grocery, Wayside 
Grocer/, Ton'ace Shell & C/W. Hilltop Groce~j, Arthur Wilson, Coppersido III, Rhoda 
Seymour, Kltselas; Gloria Mocven, NNB; Riverside Grocary,,Thomhill; Gitiakdamlx Youth 
Group, Now Alyansh;'Roberta Clayton, New Aiyansh; Ron Sampare, GRenville; Wayne 
Talt,-Greenville and Metal Moore, Canyon City. 
Call 638-8137 fo r more info. _ 
We're almost _, 
finished! 
With renovating still going on we 
wish to.tako this opportunity to . . . . . . .  
~, . . . . .  : , ,  l,d h, ~. u,  . .d ~e ~ have c~e~ tO ot~ . . . . .  
c3List0mers: 
Watch for more details 
of the gallery 
opening soon, very soon. 
4501 Lakelse Ave, Terrace, B,C. 638-11 58 
NEXTRACES ARE 
rERRACE SPEEDWAY 
Awards Banquet 
and Dance 
September 28191 
[ ]  Charles EL Borden Barry Rusche StopSmoking Seminar is COIVlPLI~E IN ONE 
TERRACE MINOR HOCKEY . to be tme? Do you find it hard to beheve that you 
REGISTRATION i BE TEIE BEST CEIANCE YOU'LL £VER can smoke for years, attend our seminar, and walk i, I~VE TO STOP SMOKINGI . out a NON-SMOKER? Please be them--this is 
Charles H. Borden, Charles H. Borden, Jr., and what you will see happen/When it's over, the vast 
,,v associates have the largest stop smoking seminar majority of the audience will THROW THEIR TERRACE 
programinthewodd, withanEXTRAORDINARY CIGAREITESAWAYANDWILLNOTSMOKEI MON. EVE., SEPT. 16 
% 
' Skeena Mall 
"% 
Friday, September 13 
• .6p.m. - 9 p.m. 
• Saturday, September 14 
.9:130 ;a 5 . . . .  i ,m.- p.m. 
SUCCESS RATE working with over 300,000 ell- 
eats to stop smoking in 17 years. ChedesBorden 
fuaram~et you wi]l stop smoking in om night and 
remain, non-smoker o you may return for free 
reinforT.ement anytime! CHARLES BORDEN3 
SEMINAR IS GUARANTEED FOR LIFFJ After 
CharlesBorden'spowerfulhypnosls, you'l haveno 
deslre to ~oke, you won't suffer wlthdmwM, Irri- 
tabillty, cravings or nervousness or,you n~:elve 
uullmitM fras rdnrorcement for Ilfel How om 
You won't have to take anyone's word for itl 
YOU WILL EXPERIENCE !1"I INN OF THE WEST 
4B20 L'AKELSE AVEt~UE 
( Dowmwn Tm ) 
7:00 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M. 
.we  
i 
}'Or/CAN STOP SMOKING NOW! 
PLUS YOU'LL GM" A WltriT~N GUARANTB£" 
UNLIMITED FREE REINFOI~£M£NT FOR LIFE! 
All tlds for $49.99 from the CHARLES BORDEN 
RegiMmtion st Ihe door O:Q0.7:00 P.M. 
SEMINAR FEE IS ONLY ~49.9g 
(Brlngm group of friends, you ~11 ~v leas' 
Cheque, Cash,'Masler~ard, ~l{m 
I • 
I 
~ ¢ 
SEMINARS, number one in the world. C~rles We sire corporate mndj~up dhcounta& do in.hou~ 
• ~psdb~X~l t  There's NO $1~ffP 01~ LO~ Borden says.,'We'il be there ~you ever need xv.' uminans for your empmy~s. Cab 813-9Z3.220~. 
OF CONTROl. you're awake and aware. Youqi PLAN TO A'FrEND! BRING A GROUP OF ©19ssc~.~tL eon~,ln~,2206JoAnU~ve, SmsoU~FL 
• IRPAENDS, YOU EACH GET A DISCOUNT1 34231, vlolatlom w,l I=ur tmmedl,te epl =~oL 
Z.'  ' SE WEIGHT FREE!  
C~ries Borden is offering a speclalhypnosin smoker. IfyouattendChadesBo~len'sStopSmok. REGISTER AT THB DOOR FROM 6:00-7:00 
program to help you lose weight or to keep you.. ingSeminar, thinunlqueWelghtControlprograntis P.M.Fee is only $49.99. Plan to attend from7:00. 
~lpdningweightuaresultofbeeominganon. ab~olu~lyFREE.Ifyouauendjustf~welghtloss, 9:.30P.M. ___  , 
. , . ~ , ~ * ~ < . ~ . ~ t ~ _ . , * ' . ' ~ ' ~ ; ~ ' Y L . ~  ~ , . J .~  • , . . . .  
I . : • 
L 
¢ t  
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CouP, Report 
!~:-,~ , . . :  i J t i~  3 ' ~,- possesiiqn ot;a nat;coOn and was fined 
' i :Kurt"Donakl Pe[tll~pleaded lul lty* ' $75. * ' ,  . ; , -  
. !~$1iiiPdir~d::drivinll. Pettlpas pleaded, . Thomas Robert Carey pleaded guilty 
• ~ty~to 'a~l~ate  charge o f  driving L tO poue~ioq o f  a nareotic for the purl 
; ,~- ~h l t l  b l~ho l  level over the lelai~ , pose of traffickingand was fined SITS. 
".:' llmlt~oU.08~ He'was aentence to three. ,  i • ' , ' 'June 11 L 
• :;, :ffie two charges..  . ~ : : ' "= , "and;is prohiblled.from driving for one 
'~,.~r " , . , .~June4 ' ..- year -'. . . . " 
. ,~wo~l l~  o[  I~o~,  {on.o! a ~. .~m,¢  to impaired Oriving. ~ludke Ed de WaHe 
~ , , e p~ PO~ _[tra. [flc.~tng. ~e was sentenced:him to  14 dad  in lag and 
• :. ~t~n..,c~z.to 21u._a.ays in pf l son ; :  ' , . .  ,three mofiths on probation, ' 
~ ~ erne-Ann.ulli0tt was convl~t~ m ' Lorenzo Lorin= nleaded eutliv to 
• . obstructing an~ officer, and was fined, drlvins with a blood.alcohbl I~el'over 
" St00., ~ . . . . .~ . . . . ,  . . . . . . . .  the legal lindt of,,08, Judge B.:!I;Ioyd 
!.'~idar~i~".~d~!Cr0m'pton "wu."eon-: Ivenon aenteiiced Leringt0 fo01":inon. 
vletedi~:.0fi~fusinil to .provide a tin in jail," and he'b ~ prohibited 
• breathal~,~.~ample, Hewas fined84e0, from driving for tWoyears~ 
- " and-iN"prohibited from ddvinsTor one June 1"3" " 
year. 
June 6 
i Alice Fay Dufreme was convicted of 
t.hreatening,.,a~person. She received 
L SUspended'~teaee. and, one year on 
- ' probatlon,;!~~. . . . .  * 
~: . . . .  ~ ,*.:!'*-' ~;~ / June'/ ' 
. ~ D0uglas~ayne Evans pleaded guilty 
fo' l t l~ i l i~ / ing  and, was~fined 
S300.  ~;-  ~ "" 
~ HarVey Joseph George pleaded guilty 
to driving with a blood.alcohol level 
over the legal limit of  .08. George was 
r f ined ~50 and r~v~ an automatic. 
driver's Iicence suspension. 
June ? 
: ,~ Harold John  Hlmech pleaded guilty 
t'o driving with., a blood-alcohol level 
Over the legal limit of .08. He was fined 
$350 and is banned from driving for one 
year. 
~! Robert William Kalkman pleaded 
guilty to possession of a narcotic and 
Was fined $40. 
~ Norman Ketth Larson pleaded guilty 
to disqualified riving. He was fined 
• $300.  • 
• .~ Oliver Rufus McNeil pleaded guilty to 
Alice Fay Dufreane pleaded guilty to 
Impaired riving. She was fined $7~0 
and is prohibited from driving for one 
year. June 14 
Shane Frank Lemmerlck was ~ con- 
victed of theft under $1,000 and was fin- 
ed $75." , • 
Randal Alien Morflsonwas convicled 
of theft under SI,000 and was fined S?L 
Rodney Nelson Bun pleaded guilty to 
breach*of probation. He was fined S500, 
BrianDavid Adams was convicted of 
possemion of a narcotic and was fined 
$40. 
Jzme 17 
Clifford B. Fisher pleaded guilty to 
assault. He was given a suspended 
sentence and six months probation. 
Thomas Alfred Clark was convicted 
of driving with. a blood-alcohol level 
over the l~a i  limit of .08. He was fined 
$600 and is prohibited from driving for 
• ' one year. " " 
RanaJd Dennis Gibson pleaded guilty 
to escaping custody. He was sentenced 
to an additional seven days in jail. 
! Parties ready 
'i fTER]~Oc[ - Sotci'alhr eandee!ctieonC]i]g £ nNDP. 
NDP. workers continue tO 
organize their campaign teams 
and strategies for the provincial 
election. 
~Tbe NDP moved last week 
from its Kaium St. location to a 
larger office on Park Ave. in 
quarters once occupied by 
Tram Canada Credit. 
!"It's very nearly double the 
/~ space we had before. It makes it 
• much easier to telephone during 
the campaign and it's also 
quieter than where we were 
before," said NDP election 
Gail Murray is the campaign 
manager. Handling public rela- 
tions is Al Lehman. 
NDP candidate Helmut 
Oiesbrecht will take a leave of 
absence from his teaching posi- 
tion at Skeena Junior Secon- 
dary School as soon as the elec- 
tiort is called. 
Skeena MLA Dave Parker's 
Social Credit campaign will be 
managed by Chris Shaffer. She 
resigned last week as Parker's 
executive assistant in the riding. 
"I don't want any perception 
THURSDAY] FRIDAY :1--SATURDAY 
SEPT' 12 SEPT. 13[ .SEPT. 14 
:-. Both parties also have offices 
• in Kitimat. 
While Rouw is in charge of 
COKE CLASSIC, 
DIET COKE, 
SPRITE DIET 
SPRITE' CANADA 
DRY GI IGER ALE, 
CLUB SODA &. 
TONIC WATER 
• 1 Iitre 
MAME SOUP NOODLES 
• Case of 24 • All flavors 
085g 
• "•~i 
CASE 
pOrRK PICNIC 
.. $. 
'LUS 
)EPOSIT 
FRESH 
..... CORN ON THE COB 
$ 
CHOCOLATE BARS 
• Crispy Crunch, Mr. Big, Carsrnllk, Crunching 
• Reeees Peenut Butter Cups, O'Henry, Glossette Rabins 
Rouw. conflict," said Shaffer. 
The Social Credit party has Assisting Shaffer with cam- 
(~ffice spa~,e~in..the~t, wb~,~itey ~i~gnl~tie~i 'h i{] '~'~r~' i  s Noel i ...... ~ ..... " "' ' a  ~ ~ .v , . ,u .~.~ ~.~ -q~ 
vincial government's access cen- is doing the same in Kitimat. 
tre. Doug Smith, who has a 
L public relations firm in Terrace, 
~ t. will be helping out with public ..... 
l relations.. 
• I !  I . 
BULK PURE  LBCHIPS ' C, AR.ROTCAKENANAIMO b R Watche Wlth CHOCOLATE .no, 
 J.mpS  " .  _ )' 
• D l i f t  11~111/  oMn 
0 
vrr over the toughest part of  kising weight. , 
. " '~ '~.~t~ ;] : . I  l'hc, heginning. - .  , . _ - 
l =:L~'[ ~t'~' "" '1 "~"  r,~,,t.,,~,,., plu.,,,,. ~:~...,, ,d,,,~ i ]  
.~t l  O~.. , :, .~,'.~,h ~,,,,.,~,~..~.,, ,k~ p,,,..,).,~ :,,.'~ m ( ch:zrge o f~x)uro~ progm.~. • Re{]. ,  1ergo 
.. ~}:~" .  " '  :i."~!i.":!i-!..:.i "~bu',~ah~,|.~.~hadlhelx~V,~:rtokx~v.~Ight..~,u o r  jumbo . .~ ,  
tsl nc¢~l~l a 1~ $.m,n like P.L',:,I Slant() Ret ~ dng, -- " ~..- .... 
.[I )i11 [II )W and register l~r free. ~)u'l l  .~r  118.00 [ . . . .  "" 
.~.S:E). Call 1.800 fiE.'L.'~.~54 l[,r thu rncut!ng 6e¢/100 o 100.g  • ~/2  
!~• • :•i!!i ~,i~:~!i 
.o 
MAINSTAY DOG FOOD 
.~., It 
• .,,i ¸¸  I 
,=, 
• 8 kg bag  
RUBBERMAID 
GARBAGE CANS 
• 77 Iltre 
I ICi l I ' I :SI  .VILLI. 
~ ~ ~ L ~ "  ~ ~ You'veGotltlnYouToGctltO~Yeo." 
ndlvldu,d s~'IKhl k~,~ rely ~.11Jr): W~'  frt~, l l0.f lO l ll~'lll~dl~ G.~T.|..(~¢Ir ~,olld tro~11,~-~ttmbtr la  
~p lcmbtr  ~141h. 199 I,  ( )I~'. r l~'aJlalde In I~11 ,k'~..  Inlt al¢l~ tml): VL~A end M,1~t11[~lld ~K'¢¢pled I I  ~ele.led 
hl~,-al hk'1~ flll ' I~}T I~ 'N I ,  ( .,111/11 II 11¢ t11111bln~l g41h olhef dl~l.lx~11~ lllf l(p¢l'fid 111 ¢~, (.)l~¢f 111111i~I~ I l l '  AT 
t t  IRK or (;(}MMI 'Nrn '  met' l tn i~ ~t~llthl Walcht.l~ i~ • Izltl.~t t '~  i fatkoMMt cd I1EIGIIT N571'I'L1{ Ell,% INI1ER. 
• NATI( )NAI~ ],'Q( :. ¢ 1991 ~t~illhl ~IM t'ht'n* eft OfllL q~ (3~umll~ LItL R'nL, tlt, fcd m~, /d l  r i~ ,  n~er~l .  
F~ Registration-save ' 18 .00  
Jolnby SeptSml~r 28th at the~ con~nlent times an d I~.~tlons: " 
~. : •,,~ -:[ ~ L •~[~ ,O ~-~" 
~620 Eakelse Ave. ,~ ,? ',~'/~ i~: i? 
.Tun, 5:00 & 6:45 pmli I~:~ 
; i  C S, 
• ~ L=~•/! I • • , ~•  i L ! : .• : ' •  , . / ,~ , , /~ i~, : :  ¸ !~  
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,Orend  't and y-ou 
13ERRACE - -  The next time a 
company wants approval for a 
major project in the northwest, 
we'll probably hear about the 
provincial government's ap- 
proval process a lot sooner. 
That'll help not only explain 
how the process works but give 
more information on how 
citizens fit in with it, says a 
senior provincial official. 
Frank Blasetti made the Com- 
ments during a visit here several 
weeks ago to do his part in 
outlining the Major Project 
Review Process (MPRP). 
It's this process through 
Which Orenda Forest Products 
is steering its plan to  build a 
$36~ million pulp and paper 
mill south of Lakelse Lake. The 
Kitimat port plan also comes 
Frank Olasettl 
lot of interest in the area follow, 
ing.Orenda's announcement of 
earlier this summer that it was 
which give$'.bas.l~¢ p~9jeet lnfor- 
i dhe  .wasn't: sur- matlon, this J a~dz~ 0hit i  f lr~ 
amoum 0finterest site south of I~!~adla Junc~o~. 
P works. Although [he~ pi0~n~ 'h~d 
• not yet o f f i~  r~ltcd, to the 
prospered', ~nda ~e ived  
enough ~i=idieatR/~:thal!~ tSe. die 
sder t, w0 y_~tr. S old 
~ ,~¢lativdy ;.: new 
pfo~ndal : ' :pbl icy 
:nown in.the nor- 
the Orefi~laL~ and 
plans were,f 'd~. 
ity that exists out 
mtil there is a pro- 
= public) could care 
e process. It's hard 
a vactium," said 
,e time, Blasetti ad- 
mittetl that events.can .catch up 
and pass how MPRP works; 
That was the case with Oren- 
da because of its switch of plan- 
ned mill sites. 
was considered unsuitable. 'It 
then announced the;:Lakelse 
Lake locatiofi. ;~" ': 
The infoimati0n ,already 
available from Oranda's first' 
prospectus,: the lack of-an Of- 
ficial; provincial response until 
recently and thenew 10ration all 
combined for requests for more 
details, : -- 
Those requests often asked as 
many questions about MPRP as 
they did about Orenda's plans. 
Orenda dded to the mixture 
this summer by holding several 
CENTEHHIAL 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
' " operated by 
.,. Terrace Cslvln Chdstlan 
INVITB 
~.:(:,~liProsont a d iu,,,,= "~ 
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS !i 
. - ' .  "-"... " : " .  tOe " ,:i" ,~- 
..... " CELEBRATION 
' '  '~ ' r /  " ~" : . . . .  "'" I " : :  o f  i t s  
. . . ,(;f~ , , ' ,~ - .  . 
! ! ;TWENTY.F IFTH ANNIVERSARY 
: . . . . .  ~: ' :  OctObe 3, ~ . , - , .  ..... r 1:991 
::~. . . . . . . . . .  7:30 p,m, . . ,-.. ,  ...... :, 
. .?,.'; . .::,~'~ . . . .  : , . . , .  - .  
:: ~ ~•' " 3608 Sparks Street, .Terraoo 3,:::":iff~'¢.~ ~ ' " - ~' : "  ' ,' ~Y~ac,~;¢v.,l 
~u~nder the process, shifting its site from south of The company filed a prospec- open houses in advance offfiing 
" Blasetti's visit also followed a Mezidian Junction to Lakelse tus, the first stage of MPRP its new prospectus..They were ,- 
intended to give information on 
the project but aren't part of 
dge hired for meetings M P R P .  " " * ,50 FREE GROC JU  public, meetings ton ight  in Kitimat and  tomorrow night 
TERRACE - -  Orenda Forest Major Project Review Process the project alsoact as chairman here at the R.E.M. LecThmtre. 
Products has hired a provincial and are the responsibility of the took away from the traditional Those meetings officially . END OF MOMTH DRAW 
role of impartiality chairmen 
usuhlly have at meetings. 
In turn, provincial officials 
reviewing the Orenda project 
suggested to the company .that it 
hire an inde~ndent moderator. 
"Given the size of the crowds 
we anticipate will show up, we 
felt it wou[d he betterr.to.have 
somebody with the experience 
mark the company's first pubfic 
explanation of its planned pro- 
ject under the review process. 
They also officially mark the 
first time the provincial govern- 
ment explains' its review pro- 
cess.. 
The meetings are also regard- 
ed as the starting point from 
which verbal" and written sub- 
SECOND CHANCE DRAW 
WEEKLY PRIZES FOR THE 
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 
See Customer Service/Lottery Centre 
To Enter And For Detailsl 
I t 's  about  t ime! 
court judge to conduct i s public 
meetings this week into its plan 
to build a $365 million pulp and 
paper mill south of Lakelse 
Lake. 
Judge Lawrence Goulet from 
Vancouver will act as chairman 
at tonight's meeting in Kitimat 
and one tomorrow night at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre• 
company to organize and con- 
duct. 
They are intended to give in- 
formation on the company's 
plans and to take questions and 
to give answers~ Proceedings of 
the meetings are considered as 
part of the provincial review of~ 
the plan. 
Past practice has been for a 
His hiring marks a change in company spokesman to act as 
the way the public meetings the chairman of the n)~tings. :
companies haveto hold are con- But that drew an objectiori 
ducted, from the City of Prince Rupert 
Those meetings arc. part of during public meetings into the 
the provincial gover~t~flt,s.~]?lan.tq)~lild a port at Kitimat. 
'--..~ -: It felLl~aving a SpOKesman zor 
To start - ,  - '  
TERRACE - -  Construction is
to start soon on the scheduled 
expansion and renovation of 
Uplands Elementary School. 
Wayne Watson Construction, 
of Prince George, has been 
picked for the project. 
The company's bid of just 
over $1.$ million was the lowest 
of the six companies bidding. 
Three new classrooms will be 
added as part of the additions 
and alterations. 
i ~~u~intandent :~ 
! F r~~the .p~ojec( - ;~  
[is ~~6f i i~ lc f ion -hy  the~.; 
t ime school starts next 
September. 
Meanwhile, Hamilton said 
construction of new classrooms 
at Kiti K'Shan school is ex- 
pected to be finished this week. 
Students will be fit into new 
classrooms until the new ones.. 
are finished, 
CORRECTION 
In this week's "Home Pair" flyer the  
followlno errors have occurred: 
On ~ 2 k Hlasbatino d the |0 piece 
'0~hld' BnMmum Set la Im:emgl. 
H~,  the Set ~ lml t len  uml Ihe 
~vmllmnd ~ is 
in handling this kind of thing," 
said Orenda vice president 
Frank Foster last week. 
The meeting at the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre begins at 6 P.m. 
and will be followed by a ques- 
tion and answer per iod. .  
missions from the public are [ [  
considered in the overall review 
proOess. ~ .  " ,~,  ~ - 
This initial review either leads 
to a decision to grant a project 
approva l  in L principle or  a re- " • " 
quirement for more studies. • . . . . . .  ,..~. . 
. . . . . .  fe endum 
ar.e t 
!;(- 
decisio  
,.ction Day, British Columbians will be g ven the o 
to help decide how the provincialgOvernment open 
This year when you 
vote, you'll be asked 
todD more than elect 
L 
....... ............. I! 
The 'Conllie' Dtene~nm Sit adve~isod en 
iagl ~ Is eel as Ibdatld.  
On imOo 4 tM Boon Wof/Dq Hand Vas 
comes w~ the #$34113001 Haove~ Spidt 
Vacuum as stated in the copy, but new 
with Medof d~13447 Vouuum as appem 
en the iiilustlation, " '-.. 
Onpa|o o ~ aoofi=On~,,~ t~ 
Christmas Yam Kits has boon In~Uy: .  
keyed, Tim Children's Vest lot fro' $11,07 
has ~ Inr, mllctly keyed 'D' instead of 
'E', 111o gnit Pettma Ha~ks for $2,e? at 
the tep dilM ef the  iguofmkm shedd have 
bean klyOd '0', 
We apol~ize for any inconvenience this 
may Imve caused. 
K.mart Canada Limited 
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS...//= 
YOU KNOW THE 
RiGHi :~LE . .  
• . . . .  
:~ermr y0. me. theWninum~ 
,: Wal~ hostess is the dim pmod io 
help yoo lind a piece in 'your new 
community. 
candidates. You will 
be given two 
questions to answer. 
This process, known 
as a referendum, is 
~:~=,:;..ii.Tone of the most direct ways of 
'"~'~@mining what people want 
their g0vernment todd. 
4 '  
This process, often referred 
to as 'Recall', would give 
voters in any provincial 
constiti~ency the right 
-to dismiss their MLA and 
cause a byelection to be held. 
2. Should voters be given 
-, " the right, by legislation, to 
propose questions that the 
G,9~ernment of British Columbia 
must submit to voters by 
established to undertake xten';;'," I'L,! ~ ,~:~i:' 
sire public consultation and help ~*,:• 
develop the framework forsuch : 
legislation. ., 
A RefeTendum is not  a Poll, .... 
I t 's  an  oppor tun i ty  to make -; . . . . . .  " 
dec is ion  " 
This referendum is not asking *;" 
for your opinion. ' I t  is asking you: . . . . .  ,~., 
to make a decision that affects 
If moie than 50% of the ballots 
cast are in favour of a' question, ,: 
the government must impleinent 'Initiati.ve', would give British ~: 
that change ither thr0figh x: ~,Colunibiam theright o propose 
legislation or by changing existing "pr6grams or policies whic h could 
programs or policies. 
This referendum offers voters a 
more direct voice in the way they 
are governed. 
The two referendum questions 
are printed here.You will need 
some time to consider these 
important issues before election 
day, so please read them carefully. 
The Referendum Ouest /ons  
1. Should voters be given the 
right, :liy~!egis!gtion; i~01yote: 
between: elections for:~the .... 
removal Of t~eir Member~of the 
referendum? the futme . . . . . .  ": *:: of thts provtnce. : ::,,; ,; ~:~ 
. . ..~ . .~  ........ ~ 
Th is '  p rocess ,  o f ten  re fer red  to  as : '" Become a part .  o f  the  re ferendu~ '~:]! 
, process.iTalk al0out it with your 5 
'~' friends and associates. Pub l iCr '  ' !!;':~(,:':!~.~: 
debate, sparked from any source'is' ...... 
~ 1 7 / .  
be put t~ ~e ~,oters in a an tntegral.part of our system; ~ (i ,:,,, 
referenduna.The government * :i, ReferOndum B.C.- the deciSi0~, ,;~: ; 
would th~n be bound by the ts yours . . . . .  ~ I,, 
people's decision. ;; / ': :Z :l"6r more mtorm~uon, ca,  ~.J.~ :~ I:~, 
If either or both of these ,63 3353. '  i : : '  I 
referendum questionsare 356-1900; :~. ; . / : /  i: 
approved,:legislatlon wou d pro, Mon.-Fri.~ ' ::: I :!- 
required~tbimplement- the ation,isaya!lable~iat: i! I;i: 
declstonofth voters. An TandGovcmment~,::="~ Iii 
i m p a r t l a l R e ~ n d u n l  B.C.•committee : ~.if 
:. .... :~.!. 5)3:' ' ;~? '  ' I .  ; '  r 
~"T.HE DECIS ION IS  YOU ;i:~i~::..~;¢ ,,-:. . . . . . .  • ,. ~ .  I : ' i '  
::~ 
' • " ;G :  £':~;;:'d'~..~:.i~.-~*~,::7.;:,:. ~ ' : . , ,  , .  . " , :  . . . . .  , . ; " : '  : "  :' " " " ' :  ~ , "  .~ ';  .":~,':,:~:.:;'~".~.i:~;~;;~:';;~.'~!:~@!~.., . . . . .  , . . . .  . 
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Kit lope  protest 
TERRACE - -  Skeena Sawmills 
plans to log part of the Kitlope 
River valley ,are unchanged 
following Greenpeace's ~ recent 
visit to the area. ~. , 
"We still maintain .the area 
can be viably harvested," said 
Don Chesley, the Terracelmill's 
general manager . .  , , : - :  
A delegati0n of. politicians 
and.. ~environmentalists : f rom 
Finland returned to Helsinki 
last week after visiting the 
Kitlope aboard the Rainbow 
Warr io r .  
They vowed to call for preser- 
vation of the valley and to 
pressure Enso Forest Products 
- -  a state-owned • company in 
Finland. Enso owns 50 per cent 
of Euroean Pulp and Paper 
or an addition elsewhere in the 
company's tree farm licence. 
Kitamaat Village chief coun- 
cillor Gerald Amos said he ob- 
jects to that idea. " l  take excep- 
tion to a company being com- 
pensated for the loss of a certain 
part of their tree farm licence 
that coincides almost exactly 
with my people's territory." 
Amos said he favours 
developing a counter-proposal 
that would allow selective logg. 
ing in parts of the Gardner 
Canal - -  but not in the Kitlope. 
" I  still maintain there should be 
no logging at all there," he add- 
ed. 
He said the Finns were greatly 
impressed by seeing the region 
firsthand. 
I Ib~'a Name: Scott Walter Abralmm Hyzims ' 
0111 & Tim Of Brlk: August 8, 1991 at 11:31 am 
' Wl~l¢. 8 Ibs. 4 oz. ~x; Male 
Panmtl: Lawrence & Nancy Hyzlms 
. " Naby'l'Name: Catherine Lonaya Hatch 
Dabi & 11too f DMit: August 8, 1991 at 3:05 am 
" • : WdDM: 7 Ibs. 6 OZ. IblC Female 
,..+ ...: . . . . . . .  , ;.,., PlllnlltCaroli~&Viclot . . . . . . . .  + +. 
! Naby's Name: Kelsey Roxane 9ahrn • 
Ibte & 1'11111 of mllh: August 4, 1991 at 4:09 pm. 
, WMght: 2 Ibs. 8 oz. Ibm Female 
• ' Pments: Herb & Tammy Bahm 
• ~ Bali,s glme: George James Patterson Samuel McKay Jr. 
-,. " '~tl&TlmeofBMh:August11,1991 atg:03am 
WIIOM: 8 Ibs. 2 oz. ~x: Male 
Parontl: George & Melinda McKay 
i. i / ?  
Dill l Tlmd B~I): August 6, 1991 at 1:26 
Wofllbt: 8 Ibs. 3 oz. hx: Mare 
Pamntg Murray & Patdola Oennls ~i 
....... ' It EXPLORING SAL~ lJ 
/ :  ,',+.,~;..:,~),~,..~+>+~L + ~ ! Co., which holds cutting rights " I t  captured them," Amos 
• ;, ;,,~ ~, to the Kitlope and employs  said. "When you go there you 
.,+~:.~:~!.",,+ " '~ .," 1,100 people at its Kitimat pulp can't help but be impacted. It 
":' " ...... ":":~";~':+ +i mill and Terrace sawmill; il 1 0[A [i ,,,' • ' . . . .  • talks to y o u . "  ' , OFF :~ i~ Chesley said the Kitlope re- 
• ::~!i The 317,000-hectare Kitlope Experiment " ,.:,: ~%.:::,i:, ' ., .,:., mains a vital part of the cam- 
' :9 ' . , .  " watershed is about the size of I I  I V • U Rack ~ "~ [I :.,+>,.. ,.~,:< / ; . .  . , party's operations. It wants to 
- ~ '" log aboUt three per cent of the Prince Edward Island, It holds i/ 
I Look way down I +,  . valley 130kin south of Kitimat an estimated 7.4 n~illion cubic Science Section & Morel over the next 60 years. , '  metres of harvestable timber. I ~ Sept. 11 - 17 A two-year moratorium on The company maintain's I S KEENAMALL 635-  
. . . . .  logging there expires nexf sum- preservation of the Kttlope and 
I KING OF, the potholes. No, just a Sinkhole that suddenly.ap- i I mer, and Chesley said the con): all other disputed areas in its 
! peared+(n;ihe parking area behind Terrace Travel lastweek. . J  pany could be in a position to  tree farm licence would cost the .,, 
| AboVe,.agency owner George Clark takes a closer look at what.  | begin Cutting in 1994. jobs of nearly a quarter of  its -,., 
I -  hedescribed as his underground parking lot. The cave-in was ' | He said any. preservation of local loggers, 30 forestry and .,, ,. :~ 
~ p t i e t a n k ,  ~ the valley would have to be silviculture workers, and 36 @ k~ @ ~k 
coupled to either compensation workers at its Terrace mill. 
| I 
Company loses TERRACE 
:ff!ie~'~!'iaan~::e/~'i~be:Hta~ ' i f ' ¢ ~ ,  Lina~kiN~i:Y~iti::!s~thc:::is:tRo¢:):¢~:::f;:~a~y;s I I 
Nechako-Nor thcoast  Con-  95 people, of <which 15 are 
struction Services, based in supervisory. Lakes District will 
S mithers, was told last week it have to offer jobs to Nechako- 
lost out to a company from. Northcoastworkers but i t ' snot  
Burns Lake. ~: ,~ )~ &yet~n~,wn kha,~]MIl:hal~pe~tto+ 
|That  compan~'L~_. .~i~r~L ~h.~l~t . l j [~  ~ '~t~-~.~ 
Maintenance, already looks Ryan said the company does 
aher roads and bridges in the work in addit ion to the 
Burns Lake area. 
Nechako-Northcoast  was 
given the contract for the 
Smithers area which takes in 
Hwy37 three years ago when the 
provincial government urned 
over  road  and br idge 
maintenance to private com- 
panii:s. The contract was worth 
$30 million. 
Lakes District Maintenance 
does not yet officially have the 
contract bnt is what the 
highways ministry calls its 
preferred company. " 
That means Lakes District 
was judged to 'have the best 
tender submiffed and is the first 
company with which the 
ministry will try to negotiate a
new contract. 
Nechako-Northcoast presi- 
dent John Ryan said he was 
"devestated, by the loss of the 
contract. 
"The response (the highways 
How 
' lobe 
l a Local 
highways ministry contract but 
that won't be sufficient o keep 
the same numher j f f  people 
employed as before. 
Nor th  Coast  Road 
Maintenance, the company with 
the contract for this area, also 
lost out on the bid for the 
Smithers Contract. 
. . . .  Our price was not too high, 
• +the other price was too low," 
said company spokesman Lloyd 
Scott. 
"Wehappen to feel the job 
the government expects and 
demands for the price they've 
got in front of them is not suffi- 
cient for the job," he said. 
Nechako-Northcoast  and 
North Coast today are submit- 
t int detailed proposals for.this 
a rea 's  road  ~ and br idge  
maintenance work. + 
A decision on  a:preferred 
contract is expected sometime 
this month. 
S~UMBER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelae Avenue 
Phone 635.6302 
• and 
I I  )1  JUDGEMENT AT STONEY CREEK 
j ,September 11 .7 :30  
" The Reading Place [ ~ ] ~  
, 4722 Lakolse Ave., ~ ~ 1  
(next to Tilllcum Twin Theatre) 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! 
WEST EDMONTON :I 
• Three ]Bays of  Shopping 
• Hotel (Share) 
• Luxury Motor Coach 
.IF_A~F A UDETTE IS  A TECHNIC IAN AT  TERRACE 'S  
WILK INSON BUSINESS MACHINES.  1EFF AND HIS  
WIFE VISITED TERRACE LAST  YEAR AND EN- 
JOYED THE AREA AND IT 'S  OPPORTUNIT IES  SO 
MUCH THAT THEY DECIDED TO MOVE HERE.  IN  
H IS  SPARE TIME, 3EFF L IKES  TO GET OUT FOR A 
DAY OF F ISH ING OR A ROUND OF GOLF. 
t 
• , . . .  SUPPORTED BY THE CiTY OF TERRACE 
7 DAY TOUR 
600U FAHILY  IiNI~:AT 
nEASoNABLE PRIOES i /: 
T I 
Hero 
Leave  October  2 " .~e"4" lk~l l  ,,.,... ,,.,o+..+ . UU~Sd~ 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
624-6124 
' or Your Travei'Agent 
 mdUp A I Make yourbestdealon 
• Canada 's  ,.most popu lar  
• on • : '  +, 2X  v,~'ll throw m a ~ 
' ~/72__ . _  Warn® z5ooll), winch, 
-" ~ ~  absomutely f r~.*  ,<+, . , 
The lesen~ ~ Big Bear features a reliable 
550cc four stroke power pldm and a fun-time , : . . . . .  
• ,l-wheel drive system that utilizes" Yamaha's £. ~. " 
•exdusive Torque Control Differential. ~:: 
• ~ Thinly in a free Warn W'mch and this Bear ' : ,  
:ib,6nstoppable. . . +,,: : : :  
• -', :~0 head into ,+,our local ~n~a dealer and . t j  ',../ 
. set,yOur mghts on a B~g Bear. But hun5 this ~ 
" ,,"~0fferexpires October 31, 1991. . :~ ~.: !: 
::].: '-',~,.~,P~'e dealer for details. ; :..:?~ :: 
WEDNESDAY IS  -. 3 . - ,  . i~ :. ; 
SENIORS DAY ii . . . .  "+ 
Senlor,~Cit lzensrecel~ : i . !  ' " " % ' ~ r ~ ~  .,+.. m , 
. . . .  + " ~ > " ': ,: ) ,We make the  c~f ference .  < 10% off menu prloos. 
ISi~t~eiempll  :' ,.,: ' . . . . . . .  " ..... " • .~: o ~.,.,,,,~ ,, ,o.-c+,~ m,m vine+or+' ~ ~ ~ !, , ,  
• " " rt'~lve It Warn A1~(10CL ck - '~  wmOt Imtallatkm d W~ ~'  
. • , " , m ~ '  e t  the nmomec Pt~(n mstaltttlon b carOL I( IreuOtn~ 
• ~'k,.O(Fer valid ~.Ul~l I 'to October 51, 1991. ~rmha Rt 'ommm~ r " - -  
~?:);~,~&:< ",- + - : r,.k,m. ,~, po~m. ,~ ),,,~.<~, e,m~ ),~,,, ~ o. . .r~. ,m~_ + " ~: : . 
. . . . . . .  , KEN 'S  MARINE 
Fee l ,Good - 
~;ive you~liu)e or,nlont TlU 11 
¢~111se you bellu~'e i, ;,al see I,'w 
gm~d t , ,akeiy.(  9Iit't'l~."!'llu ,}ice. 
ihMg abot,t hi.lnll [i Li~'c;ll I e,'Z) 
I~ that you always get h:tdt, men: . 
i ha ,  )-uu giv"e. lie a I .oc.d I~le,'o. 
• .i;L :•+. :
" A~neW si~lfi t of giving 
.n  . . .~-  - , . . . . .  " . . . .  . ,~ . . . . .  Ght~.  I "++ , (~ 4940 Grelg Ave. 
Page 11 ;1991 
rts " 
~' ~ ~' r Paving plea . _ . . . _ _  _ _  
TERRACE -- Although it con- proved surface lasted only two There Will be no parking on ChristenSenunion Of B.c.attendingMunicipalities' the 
cedes concerns about he condi- 
tion of the road on the 3500 
block of Floyd are valid, coun- 
cil says paving will have to wait. 
Yvonne Nielsen had com- 
plained the stretch of road con- 
necting Mountalnview Vista 
and Kalum Lake Drive was 
"washboard and potholes". 
Because she suffered from a 
fused lower back and headin- 
jury, Nielsen said she suffer~:d 
both dizziness and back pain 
from the jolting received when 
riding the bus along Floyd. 
Claiming grading the gravel 
stretch did not solve the pro- 
blem, she pointed out the ira- 
days when grading was carried 
out last year. 
While agreeing rading had 
not proved very effective; the ci- 
ty pointed out previous at- 
tempts to have the block paved 
under the Local Improvement 
Program (LIP) failed. The LIP 
system requires a majority of 
owners whose properties front 
the road to agree to the project 
and to pay for it. 
Council has written to 
Nielsen telling her i t  hopes to 
get paving done either through a
successful LIP or the proposed 
25-year program. The latter 
goes to referendum this fall. 
• k "k "t" 'k "k 
New jail could 
sta rt this fa I I 
TERRACE -- Construction of 
a new community correctional 
centre could start as early as this 
fall, says. district corrections 
director Rob Watts. 
"We are still fantasizing that 
we will be underway this 
building season," he said. 
"That's the goal we're aiming 
for." 
A two-and-a-half-year-long 
search for a site for the new jail 
ended two Weeks ago whencity 
council approved the rezoning 
application for 12 acres of in- 
dustrial land between Keith 
Ave. and the railway tracks at 
the north end of Braun St. 
bench and in Thornhill met 
strong public opposition. 
This time the proposal sailed 
through the rezoning public 
hearing --- nobody showed up. 
"I think everybody's happy 
with it," Watts said. "I don't 
think we have any unhappy 
campers." 
"It looks like we're finally on 
our way," he added. 
Watts said the final sale of 
the land is "imminent." 
B.C. Buildings Corporation 
spokesman John Murphy said 
legal paperwork and surveying 
must still be completed. 
It was the day Watts had been 
the 4600 block of Lakelse the 
afternoon of Saturday, Sept. 28 
to allow the Roadrunners 
Motorcycle Club to stage a 
Ride-in Motorcycle Show, 
Chairman Rudy Colasanzio 
said the event would be held as 
part of this year's Toy Run and 
theparking restriction would be 
needed from noon until 5 p.m. 
Council approved the request 
subject o there being no objec- 
tions from the RCMP. 
4r* .k 4r 9r 
The week commencing Sept. 
29 has been proclaimed Social 
Planning Week. In agreeing to 
the request, council also decided 
to take out a $50 membership in 
the Social Planning and 
Research Council of B.C. 
4r Or 4r W 4r 
Staff travel plans approved 
by aldermen i clude: 
• Engineering director Stew 
conference in Victoria, Sept. 
16-20 at an estimated cost of 
$I,000; 
• Two delegates from the 
family court, and youth justice 
committee attending the eainuai 
general meeting of its provincial 
body in New Westminister, Oct. 
18-19 at a cost of $528; 
• Permits :directbr Bob 
Lafleur attending the Canadian 
Homebuilders conference in 
Whistler, Oct. 2-5 at a cost of 
$1,485; 
• Fire department training 
officer Rick Owens attending 
the fire training officers associa- 
tion annual seminar in 
Nanaimo, Sept. 8-12 at acost of 
$725; and 
• Planner Marvin Kamenz 
attending a rezoning conference 
in Vancouver, Oct, 21 a t  an 
estimated cost of $1,124. 
About the Terrace Standard 
HOURS: 
Our office is open 8:00 a m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday, 
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon Saturday. 
DEADLINES: 
Deadlines for classified advertising end display advertising Is 
.12:00 noon Saturday before Wednesday paper (4 days 
prior). 
Deadlines for submissions to 'letter to the editor or news 
department is 12:00 noon Friday before Wednesday paper 
(5 days prior). 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Subscription rates for the Terrace Standard are $30.00 per 
year. HOW TO CONTACT US: 
We are located at 
The fins] price of the land-  4647 Lazelle Avenue in Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 
iWhen your own car lets you down let Thrifty put you back 
iion'the road again in a reliable carlike the Plymouth Acclaim, 
available at special replacement rates. Call fo r more informa- 
~tion today. ~ ~ 
-Inth6rnhi, - ~,  
'3097HWy. 16, 
-..Terrace, B.C. 
~('i'l~ornSill Husky) 
- .  , I  .~t  . r 
A licensee of ~hdfly RenI,A.Ci~ System, Inc. 
Thdlty features quzllly products ot the Chrysler Corporation and other fine czrs 
i 
Because I~ Your Mon~ 
Its' Our Annua l  
PRE-CHRISTMAS H 
SALE, i II 
September 19, 20, 21 .............. 
SAVE 
waiting for. which is highar than previous phone 638-7283 FAX 638"8432 _~1 ~j~ l l  I ~ A O I  ' 
,,t ¢..~1 w,-~ ..I;~v,=a very sites the government had taken 
." . . . . . .  ":'. ".'7_ "~'w' -"." out options 'on - -  won't be 1 0 I1~/00U ~/0•  happy," he sm(l~ "'t~or awn.oze released until the sale is corn- IB  
bU,nvCh ° fn~etrd, uE; reit~ ntShletr~,~ pleted. Murphy sa id . .  [--P LEAS E---] I 
site We d)uld have hoped for. More than $I;8 million nag 
.Eariier attemptsto|ocatethe b en budgeted t° buiid the new on EVERYTHING in 
jail inresidentialareasonthe community correctional cantreo i .... i GP<A___WA~!  I I  , 
I S4L4) I . Hard¢over, . Paperbacksl i FRESH!  I I - ~ -  " ° "':-11 
F.F.I I | Just The Way You Want It .... I J i Winnipeg $444 Montreal $614 I * Calendars , Stationery : 
l ,  1 Hilltop Grocery is pleased to announce that I | i Calgary ~ ~  Edmonto_n $340 I --  Excludes magazines and special orders ' 
I I::they now carry Grimm's Fine Dell Meats, ] | I .... ~-" ~ . ~ 3 .  . . . .  .~ ..... I 
| ~ Cheeses and Sausages. t i i ~ ~ r y 2 5 :  AI! travel ![ 
J ~ " 7  Take them home ~l~l~J i J ~ d s  September 11, i 
I ~ ' l / ~  or have them made~'  I J ~ o n s  ;~pply/ " " i 
l ' ~ t = /  into a delici°us EIz~I~=~7 ' ' ~  4736LAKELsE Av-ENuE i 4~:e  
/ L~P~L~I~ / sandwich! ~ I ~ / ~ C E , B . C / V 8 G 1 R 6  i 
/ 2390 Heml0ckln Thomhill 635-4001 j 
TRAVEL T 
= • 
FACTORY DIRECT 
END OF SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE STARTS AUGUST28 
DISNEYLAND 
PARK/SAN DIEGO 
America's favourite themed amusement 
park, Disneyland ~ Park, has delighted 
visitors of all ages for years. Watch the 
dreams of Walt Disney come to life in the 
seven featured "Lands of Enchantment". 
Meet Disneyland ~ Park's Ambassador, 
"Mickey Mouse", and all your other favourite 
Disney Characters in a special parade. 
Just a few minutes from Anaheim is Buena ,-'.; 
Park where you can visit Knotts Berry Farm, ,:, 
another popular attraction...once rows of 
berry plants, it now boasts more than one 
hundred rides including the Corkscrew and 
the twenty.storey "Parachute Jump". Near- 
by Dan Diego is famous for its mild temperate 'i 
climate and sandy beaches which make it a 
year round vacation destination. Major at. 
tractions in the San Diego area Include Sea 
World, the world famous San Diego Zoo and 
the Wild Animal Park located In Escondldo. 
Within a 50 minute ddve is Universal 
Studios; from live action stunt shows to back 
lot movie sets, it's Hollywood magic that can 
only be found at Universal. Experience the 
new earthquake attraction, it's an 8.3, but 4 
10 on the scale of fun. 
Come visit the magical world of Disney,~'~ 
and the other attractions lathe Anaheim 
area. It will be an unforgettable experience 
for the whole family. .. I .~'~ 
/ / 1 ~  "FOR PEOPLE 
.~ .d (~cL~ GOING PLacEs'' 
~r", ] ~ 4730 LAKELSE AVENUE 
~ TERRACE, B.C; VSG 1R6 
635'2277 
600 gal. 
, Septic Tanks 
Now Only 
=399" 
DISCOUNTS ON 
Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, 
Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Ume, Grout, 
Sono Tubes, Blasting Sand and 
Many Other ConstruoUonSupplles. 
Also Available Sand and Gravel. 
efc~ s~ ... ~cycl, Stand 
(fo; ~ eMxe;i T:• (for o. 10 s~ ,re) 
' , ?  : " t " " 
~/•g  i o , , .  
" / i |~ua  \V/ Red/Tan 
' / :  : I .  : ,4"/ 18"x16"x2.5" 
~ ' g , .  P,,o ' , 
i ... 1 
8E PREPARED FOR! i ;W|NTER~.~UILD YOUR CHIMNEY NOW. 
es8 8 : 
I 
I , . '  
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'DAN DERKSEN ! ! 
. : , ~ , : .  : ',!: announce that 
' i :expansmon • :.....,., ; 
TERRACE- -  Ocelot Industries ing ahead for now is an expan- 
• islexPe~ted to soon announce a sion of its methanol capacity at 
_ $20 million exPansion of its am- Kitimat. 
monia productiop facility at The company wants to buy a 
I : . K Kitimat. mothballed plant south of 
'; , ~ The company, now produces Chicago but needs 40 million 
, ....... :' ' :~ " ":';'. 550 tonnes a day of ammonia " cubic feet of naturalgas a day 
).::.~,~.,;,.. ~ . ..... for the California fertilizer over and above the 100 million ~. .  ,,. -~, . • . . . .  
~,.~, ,.. , .. :,~i!!: market but that will increase to cubic feet the Pacific Northern 
• ',; ,~,: 770 tonnes a day when the ex- Gas (PNG) pipeline can now 
:,! pansion is complete, says Ocelot carry. 
. .  • >, manager Bill Eynon. Providing the extra capacity 
• "We're just waiting to get the would require an estimated $50 
• , blessing from the banks,".lsaid million project to loop a 200 
E~'non last week. • mile section of the gas pipeline, 
................... ",,~: He said the expansion is being said Eynon. 
made :possible following a re- ?:So far PNG and Ocelot have 
organization last month of the ' yet to agree on what the latter 
companY, will pay to have the gas shipped 
That re-organization resulted if the former were to expand its 
in Ocelot's chemical component carrying capacity. 
based in Kit jmat being "We' re  on hold till we reach 
separated from its oil and gas an agreement," said Eynon. 
drilling division; : . . . . . .  
A West German company In the meantime, work on a 
called Metallgesellschaft AG large tank at Ocelot to store and 
w i l l  become the  major  • facilities to ship to California a 
shareholderof Ocelot Industries ' gasoline additiv.e pi'oduced in 
leaving current Ocelot l major Albi~rta is on schedule. 
shareholder Verne Lyons m The additive, MTBE, will be 
. ' k:ontrol of the oil and gas drill- " produced at an Edmonton plant 
:" Prev ntat" " a ce  'ing,c'ompany., " ' that's a joint venture between e Ive malnten n "All that's taken place and Petro-Canada and: a ,F inn ish  
,!B.C. Hydio:brought out its double bucket truck last Week as .,~wci'~ expect , the  final at- company. It'll be brousht to ~ 
"crews continue a preventative maintenance program. The,0~ ~:rangements to be completed by Ocelot by CN Rail. ~;:,/ " " 
!ject is to reduce the area a power outage can affect by,/~ Sept. 30/' said Eynon. "We'll be ready~'~y Jan. 1", 
. . . .  ' " , . .  * * * 1992 to meet the target," 'said 
isolating the location of the outage. One Ocelot plan that isn't go- Ocelot's Eynon. 
I" 
TF.JRRACE''No.hera Corn - I~TT  T ABOUT year, the firm placed third, he 
pqter is celebrating its 10th an- A N D  said. 
niversary. ~ l J  _ __  _ , , , , , ,  
, The company, which opened The largest surviving gold 
its" first store in  Terrace,• now , ~ nugget, in B.C. was put on  
has outlets:m seven B.C..cities. ' display two weeks ago at a gem 
: i t , l l seKhi~30,~hi :omputer  one per cent from alLTetail sales has won i t s  pi lrent and mineral  show in  
sys t~ this year.;: i : ' ,- at the local Woolworth store on organization's :award for the Tsawwassen. 
)!:!,.i! * : - **  ~:**  .,. Saturday, Sept. 21.~ Company most sales per agentfor the se- ' The Turnaga in  ' Nugget  
Audrey ~Cox has returned as  s'p0kesman Allen 'Russell said cond quarter of th is~ye~i~. 'he weighs 52 ounces andis 7.8 in- 
the owner of a hair dressing ,the money will be used to fur, p rov ix ice . . ;~ ,  • chvs long by 3.75 inches wide. 
salop. She:to~l~,over Doris'sii:therpublicaw~enessabou tthe REALTY'~ W'ORLD - -  It's' "va lued at more than 
Coiffures Sept- 3: ---', : : =' " " disease,- its SYnlpt0ms, and'how Lakelse Realty r.eceived the $80,000 : ~::, 
'~ iCox has spent 25 ,years as a .  tO combat ~t. • | ~ophy two weeksi~ag~. lt ',ha~ e, ~rheh'il~E.Fffas discoverddth 
h~irdresser, She own~! ~a~t~ ,.p~Ht~ ~'~[id • W0oiwor t l l  : ~0~, sales agents~OT =lO,'-\~f'~;'~B~,-d'(.-~,~ Shea Creek id t~ 
L~ldy Coiffures for 16 years ~mployeeshad ~so volunteered ~i. ,~e  re! been : second, and -Tprfiagaln River :area, about 
before going" to . . . . . . .  work for other to  assist, the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !l:erracehranch;~, of third..before,",., sa id agency 60kin' east of Dense lake. 
s~lons. . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ': ; :~. , - ,  '" the society, in.the door-tmdoor spokesman ' Verne. Ferguson. - , , , , , ,  
:.. Doris's;, ~C-~. "ffur~ ~- employs canvasfor donati0ns it:;is carry, who bought ~!he, firm two' years : • ' 
three pe()pI~. ~ ~ ~'" ~':: ing  out this month. "- • : ago. , ~ , 
: ; *** . ***  *****  : Thereis also a yearly award 
The Arthritls'Society will get ' A local reaJ estate company for most sales per agent and last 
sets  ..... ,: Doctor of Optometry D~, DAN DERKsEN 
4550 Lakelse Ave. ::: . : :  : :. :~: : , :  : : 
II Terrace, B.C, , .' his . . :; 
638-2020 . : :OptOmetry  practice ~ :. 
1-800-665-5193 ' . .: '::: 
i 
TERRACE CURLING 
ASSOCIATION 
NOTICE OF  
ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 
to be held 
SEPTEMBER 
• 24TH, 1991 
at 7:30 P.M. 
at the Terrace Curling Club, 
3210 School Street, Terrace, B.C. • 
"'Get SweptUp in the Fun/'" 
IM  
i 
) 
i ,  
L 
PhlVA I i: I'ILU I 
GROUND SCHOOL COURSE 
as per Ministry of Transportation 
requirements. 
LAST COURSE OF THE SEASON 
' SEPTEMBER 16 
At the Air Cadet Hall In Terrace 
635"6747 
I 
SOME  WORKPLACE ACCIDENTS 
KAVE A WAY OF BRINGING 
i' 
FA ZTr:I[ES TO E ['IER. 
li RECENT PRIZE WINNERS AT SAFEWAY 
,. Randy Prinz receiving his "CoLa Cola Leather Jacket" and 
• ii ~iMamha Uoyd receiving her new deep freeze from Coolwhip. 
W% ' ,  ' • " " 
I 
,  " -,-CONCERT 
: . . . .  ~, !, ,~,;~'~;;i;~ ~: ] : j~  ,. ~i~. : :  
7)O p.n 
n 
Here  are  the  facts.  No one gets  up even know they're doing it. Every day 
they put themselves in more danger .  . . . . . . . . .  , in the  morn ing  thinking, "This is a 
~ ;~ : lpreat day to get hurt at work." ln fact, : ,Lastyear ,  168  workers  who thought 
, :  , • . 
' , i f ! :  
Iber 26 . . . . . . .  
,,...,,...,.:,,~u.uu 
m~ny peop le  have been neg lec t ing  they  couldn' t  get  hur t  were  killed,:{ : 
. . . .  .~ i  
:~ufety/~ work for so long they don t ,; ,Please, be careful on the job. i /;,,;!:, ~ : 
l 
? :)~ 
~ii~; i~:~ ~ ~ ~, .~  
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! That was the holler as youngsters watching the 
;Iown stage show (above) helped Gyzmo encourage 
:he Flea to come out and put on his acrobatic show. 
~, even when he showed up, Gy.zmoseemed to be ~ 
one who could see Freddy. There wereiots of other 
ns at this year's Skeena Valley Fall Fair, as the photos 
~age recall. Clockwise beginning, at top left, Pat and 
trrington were among the hundreds of fairgoers who 
a slice of the delicious pie onloffef at;the St. Mat- 
,ngliCan Church booth; showlng,!t,i s. Do t, just people 
i:hungry, this young llama turned~to mother mr nis 
neanwhile, in the nearby barn, a Ittter of fluffy rabbits I 
3nother favourite with the kids; ovei;at the exhibit hall 
xurlant vegetables testified to the 8ardening skills of 
;idents; a big draw on Saturday was the Skeena Valley 
ib's show and shine which incl~ed! eyecatching 
; such as Don and Elsie HuiJ's!930Ford Model A; Leo 
's swift hatter orovided en~alnmeht for those taking 
'H IIv"~t~k auction; and Davi~Kozler had particular 
:o appreciate De JonB's efforts when his Grand Cham- 
,~r Billy was knocked downat.$5/lb.; another cham- 
sBeliai seen with owner SlobhanlTaylor, 8, who took 
test animal category at the PeLShow~ and. Norman 
ins was on the fiddle aga!n as he end fellow musicians 
ned the crowd on both da~,of,i~eifalr:;:,~'i i ~IL;I 
1 1 1 I I 1 I s I i . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~; . . . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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' !; iEfforts 
S na Valley One. 
..... " "  .... : . . . .  am o erea  pr#~¢.~ ) s ,~ .,o~. . > . ,. ,. thousand categories once.  ag . ) J l ( . , . . .  " . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-' "~ " n 
: . . . .  "-- -  : " . . . . .  "--~=:=:"'~eir hobbies had proved:  !xtrticularly s~l~! !n . ,  corral • ometmng jor everyone, wnmev.~r.m©,,  r . . . . . .  ~=A~=. ,  ~A~i  '~ .  l i~e~ ~lOW'  '-'-".~ ' .  '~ ";" '' ~" : ' : '~ ,  : '' = 
• "~ '=i '4 'm~-=~e)Om , , . " , "  ' . '  MrCK4~f,l#'~l;.,rM#~s~a)~.~ ~ ' " ' , . ? .  '~' ," . , " ,  , 
~' - "= '=-~'  ' . . . . . .  . . . .  ;" '" "" . . . . .  re ' i t 'a  "ars the -<. . . . .  " • • ' " le r : Ou nOtice a categorY ,,he . ~ppe 
• •'"And once  agam thls year  hundreds  o fpeop  I f  ) • + ." . . . . .  r " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , 
~'~'~,~. ; .~=.~. . , , ,~ , ,  o, exhibit their wares and first or first and second flnishe~ are .massing, 
pit'w~ their'"~ produce~'e~" ....... or"h'~andiwork "~', against the  best they're not,. :~" ~o,That's because the. ru~es:aay., ardeda~ySn'a 
:~fo~soJ'their neighbours : ,r.~, =,=,, u ,, s the only one, is onl2..:qw 
,,~=..-:. ~.: . . . . . .  =." 2_.,_......,,ney,'fo r ,-I¢ce (f the Judges d~cide it 6ieets the standardre- :- 
~"'; wnHe there  ware rtooor~" uaup~ . , v  ~ j ,  .: r . .  . _ . . . _ _ .  : . , _=~,_  ,, : .: ,. :. 
,hOse"finishing in the' first:.thre~ .places in each l !qmrea.to earn ma~ pmcm~ :!~ ;.
~I::~I~OPHYWlNNERS i : : iMar le ~oh,son ~ Most  crSo|~e| !')~=- Hor-  
" : r " " " ' points, breads (Safeway). ticulture, second place, ages 
iE i s le 'E rkkson- -Conta iner  Elsie Erlekson - -  Most 8-12(McDonaid's). 
gr~0wn : p lants  • (Mary  " points; Cakes (Safeway), -".~';~' Douglas Hayes,  Michael 
w aidl~auer); iNegetables (Dave Dorothy Alway - -  Dec6rated Ansems and Miehael Euverman 
Erl(:ks0n Memorial ) ;  Hot -  form cake (Safeway). - ~, :: - -  Baking, most points, 7 years 
t i~Itural  8rand aggregate (Ter- : Lynda Town- -  M0S't points; and under  (Vesta 
race Co-op), < : i . cookies and squares (Safeway). Douglas/McDonald ). 
: Lyut l i~own- -  Homebaking Jeanne Fouraler "~ Most  Jenalfer Ansems - -  Baking, 
(Le~ann:Jeweilers).  points, pies and tarts (Safeway). most  points, ages 8.12 (Vesta 
, Heather  Hayes - -  Hor- Elizabeth "Haws - -"  MoOt  Dotiglas) " .... . ~. ~ ,.> ' 
ticulture, 7 years and under• points, embroidery (Wallinda Donella Rundell - -  Baking, 
, ler fr~T0wn--Hort iculture,  Craft). _ /  second .place, ages 8-12 
ages 8-12 ~(Canadian Propane, Jeanne Founder - -  MOSt (Mcuonma s)  
Gas and Oil); Arts and Crafts, points, crochet (Safeway). Brandy Rafuse and Sandra 
ages 8-12 (Terrace Chrysler). ~oyee Morton - -  Most points Penner - -  Baking, most points, 
Nicholan Broom - -  Arts and hand knitting (Wallinda Craft); ages 13-16 (Vesta Douglas). 
Crafts, 7 years and under. Best machine knit article (Lots Jennifer Ansems,  Best bou-  
Aasems family - -  Livestock O' Cones)• quet of wild flowers (Uplands 
grand aggregate (Bank of  Mon- 
treal); Rabbits, open (Bank of 
Commerce). 
Rafuse/Hamer families - -  
Sheep, open (Mary Waldbauer). 
SPECIAL PRIZ~ 
OPEN DIVISIONS 
.Terry, Hogarth - -  Collection 
of  annual cut flowers (Uplands 
Nursery); Most points, cut 
flowers (Gim's Restaurant). 
May Awiett - -  Most points, 
decorative arrangements (Grace 
Fell Floris0. 
Elsie Erlekson - -  Most 
points,  container grown plants 
(Central Flowers), 
Fred Annett ~,  Most points, 
fruits (UplandsNursery). 
E ls ie  ,' EHekson  - -  Most 
:points, : vegetables (Uplands 
Nu~w/Overwaitea).  " 
Carl ~lohausen - -  Best. beer 
(Northern Drugs and Brew 
King). 
Debra Jean --  Most points, 
canned fruits and vegetables 
(SafewaY); Most points, jams 
and jellies (Safeway); Most 
p0ints, -pickles and relishes 
(Safeway). 
EHeen Mieks - -  Best quilt 
(Fabric Boutique). 
Lois Demetzer - -  Best gar- 
ment (Fabric Boutique)• 
Florence Broom - -  Best 
display of textiles, amateur ex- 
hibitor (Terrace Interiors)• 
Harold Broom - -  Best pain- 
ting (Northern Lights Studio). 
T. Rafuse - -  Spinning and 
Weaving, best combination of 
colour and design (Overwaitea); 
Most points, crafts (Ron Town 
family). 
Allen Wooten - -  Best biack 
hnd white photograph (Sure Ex- 
posure Photo Studio). • 
Bob Maler - -  Best co lour  
print (Sure Exposure)• 
L~nda Town-  Best colour 
enlargement (Sure Exposure). 
JUNIOR DIVISIONS 
Heather Hayes - -  Hor- 
ticulture, most points, 7 years 
and under (Vesta Douglas) 
Nicholas Broom - -  Hor -  
ticulture, 2nd place, 7 years and 
under (McDonald's).. 
3effry Town - -  Horticulture, 
most points, ages 8-12 (Ron 
Stewart family) 
4H livestock results 
Oran~ Champion M~etI 'L~h;-7:Ha-PpY~(.~]. ,b~),  un°saY  
e/d&.  , . .  : . . -  , , , . . . . .  . 
Rese~e champi6nL=. Willie (1021bs.) Brtndy Rafme 
3rd - "  Keester (ll41bs.) Carol Kezler. 
4th - -  Larry (9~lbs.)lSen McNeil. 
5th - -  Lonie (901bs;) Danny Ansems. 
6th - ,  Button (941bs.) Jennifer Ansems. 
~Junior showmanship - -  Lindsay Bailey Crycho fondly). 
Senior sh0wmanship - -  Brandy Rafme (Rafuse family). 
BEEF  
Grand Champion Market Beef - -  Billy (l,1841bs.) David 
Kozler 0~kson  Bros. Stock Farm). 
Reserve Champion - -  Eddy (1,1561bs.) Jane Zager. 
3rd -- :  Lucifer (l,0881bs.) Trevor Muller. 
4th - -  Zeus (l,0411bs.) Quinton Rafuse. 
~th -  Barry (9441bs.) Kimlu Muller. 
Grand Champion Beef Female - -  Trevor Muller (Jackson 
family); " . 
Junior Showmanship - -  David Kofler. (Soutar family) 
Senior ShowmanshiP - -  Tmvor Muller (Braid Insurance 
A4gencies). RABBITS 
: Hi .p0ints  - -  i )mny Amass  (Boutil ier family). 
• • . , , 
Nursery). 
~ennifer Bream - -  Best 
poster (Vesta'Douglas), 
Jeffry Town ~-- Best printing 
(Vesta DouglaS); Environmen- 
tal awareness (Ron,  Stewart 
family); most points; Coi~.~erva- 
tion and education (Vesta 
Douglas). 
Danny Ansems - -  Best 
writing (Vesta Douglas); Best 
poem ,(Vesta Douglas). 
Nicholas BrMm ' - -Ar ts  and 
crafts,'most points, 7 years and 
under (Vesta Douglas). 
Michael Ansems - -  Arts and 
crafts, sefond place, 7 years and 
under (McDonald's). 
~effry Town - -  Arts and 
crafts, most points, ages 8-12 
(Vesta Douglas) .  
Kdsten  Mu l le r  - -  A r ts  and  
crafts, second place, ages 8-12 
(McDona ld 's ) .  
Brandy Rafuse - -  Arts and 
crafts, second place, ages 13-16. 
(McDonald's). 
• k 'k*  "k "k 
• Each year manufacturers 
sponsor special competitions in 
which their product must be us. 
ed. This year's results were: 
Fieischmann's Yeast Whole 
Whea~ Bread Contest 
I I I  
Helping hands, needed if I 
fair to,keep 
• While pronounc ing  the :  'mean having t01:glve up an ,  Shrine Clown stageshoW~ 
lie Fail Fair unreasonaeze amount o f  robably also h¢i l~d. '•  1991 Skeena Va y . . . .  . .• P . . . . .  , 
a definite succ.ess, 0rganlzers: tzme,. R andell:-emphff!zed.; - . . . .  Xund=ll  Siiid"~:.~4h~"~.;~ 
wdl be dimcult toan-  , twen.i~ mey,toog on just.a. ' - t . L=.  o it0dce.able lhc';-=e • say It . . . . . . . . .  ' ..... . ..... , .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .~,. = . . . .  ~, • 
the ex anslon t rendof  single job, that would free up  "ntries of .~rodu, . , , '~ l~ ' 
recent years, unless.th.ey ~ . . . , , .  • ' d iwork w i th  a• n~. .~,  T: ' " et someoneelse to do another, • ~'; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' • -~ 
more help. '7 ,  . ~i;~,:~::: • , ,she exp~mnea. ' '• . " -  _ ", ;~p le  entering ' the'. f idr 'i; "~ 
i ~ NOting thisyear's fair.hag:--:,'; : The~ same appdea  , to : the f i r s t  time 7 ~t,.-::~.:~:~ l ,  
' new attrac-/-', >voluntee~,helping out when,, ,, .,:: ' - ,• : ' ; ::',";~~' ~, ] ~,featured .several = . . . . . . . ,  . : , .  . . . . . . .  ~, A l so  up was participaU0/~.. ~'  
secretar carmen • me event was tagmg pmee. u :~.,, . , ._. ; , . , , . i . )  com.~; ,  • :, 
II smdthat was in l ine  enough people volunteered, ...... i :~_  ,__ - : - - - ses  ~f i 'a~ | "  • Runde . -  • . .,.home, . ous ,n~ . ,. 4 ,. 
with the organizing Commit- each =ndiytduai ~ wou ld  only ~ ch~Htab le  o r 'an iza f ibd 'k l  i~'| 
e 's  oa l  o f  add in  .have:to'l~Ut inca : few bobrs "i, r,=~,~.,,o,~+,.a ~ ,h,. s~ ie i~/~|"  te g . . . .  ,,,.g ~ .... ~ __<. . .  , ~. . . . .  . .~ . . . . . . . . .  . .~  :. .~:• 
in new each ear."- over  the enure WeeKeno. ' .,=,;H*~e~ . t  nll:It¢hnn fdr : i l  ii someth g Y, . ,. , ........ =, . . . .  . . . . . .  th~ . . . :  
u . . . . .  , ,  oh o .-ointedout ,:, As for the -1991 edmon o f  : . . . . .  :~...;=, .... ", , , ,  " l  • 
~J~uwv.w=)  O ~ F  ~ , l ~ ~ - -~2 j : , , '  _ _ . )~ J '  ' l [ l [ IC  ] l [ i ] [ - "~t" l , | l i l~ ; ;~ -" ( " :{"+?  eS  ~' 
the e|itire fa i r .  was.::~ut .tne fair,: Kunue. . : sam .'..:.-:.,:...,.; ,~ >: • _. ..~ -. ;.~-.~,... 
,, ' ' ' . . . . .  . a l thou  h the  less-than;ideal : . , :~; : :bqomng'  to .  me ~tuture~':::|: tO ether by hterally ahand g . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  ,' ' . . . .  ~n  .~ l  g . . . . . . . . . . .  > Rundell . ,said the. o rgan  g " now ,weather ,had meant overall ......... :..-.. . . . .  • ...._..:• • ful of people and they. ~ - r " " . . . .  ommzttee will be-t  n to i i - • , . -.. - . . . . . .  ,, - .:. :.:C , , -  .... ~......_.ITI g .... 
have thetr hands full.,:.,,: .:. att.e.nc~..ce was down a!}t . ,  ,,.~,/stiade,~one~6f::tl/e carnival !  ' 
Future  . . . .  expans ion ,  ::ue.~:,:,tne.mrnout, on,"me,  =~,~ at0rs~; :set ,u  . at the ~:1~ 
therefore, was dependmt',on saturday .had been the o.pe . . . .  i.~ '~ : ,  P r f l  rt ~'!'|' 
' " " : "  ' • " . . . . .  I ear- , rmr ; - , conunumgan-eto  , ', 
whether . the  Fail Fmr  soc:ety inghest,  seen in  zts 2 y . . . .  ' n three'  e~rs " 0 i l i  • , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .wh ichbega . y ag .  i . 
ld recrmt new members mstory .  . . . .  >-. . . . . .  ' = COU , . . . . .  - . . , ' , :  - ' ,  , " ~"  ' ' ' ~ * i ,  
to  assist in  planni~ig, and. :Suggestmg: - the  Skeena .Anyonewbhi~g e..,?#.e,,!l, 
oraanizing of ihe event plus Valley Car Club's show and their, netp to:m,, cammmee :. , 
ext'ra volunt~rs: t6  help out shineltad likely.r pull~l in  a can Contact Cm m/,n o rBM : 
on theweekend the fair:took lot of p¢0ple, shesaid the ex. Rundell (63~-740D', ,~ BeY ': 
tra attractions fo r  children Boutilier (MS.920J)or~daP place.-"'..'-: ~ - ' . . . . . . .  
-Gett ing- involved did not. s~chas  the l l~m~ and- the  . Gi i lard. (635-7382)2 :''r~'''':~:~;:~ 
. . . . . . . .  ', i: '-' , '.:~i:~,I.' II ~ 
:~. 3rd--MadeJ0,1mson.~:: ' < : ! ; : 1 [ - ~  
Winston House/Blue, Ribbon : 1 i 
Spices Pickling Contes tB lue3rd  Bonnet-- D bmchocolateJean. Chip Johnny Needs A" 
Cookie Contest : Home in Terrace 1st - -  Debble Relnhardt. 
Fry's Cocoa Family Favourites = . .  
1st - -  Catherine Baxter ..!: / : ),~i' i!: 
2nd - -  Louise Freeman 
3rd - -  Lynda Town t ;;~'~ 
Five Roses Flour Apple Pie l ..... +i i ~i 
Baking Contest . . . .  : E J g h t e e n I ~;~ '~; 
1st - -  ,]leanne Fouroler "Johnny" will 2nd - -  Gladys Anaka ~ 
3/d-- Lynda Town. Terrace to be ~:~ 
Rice Krispies Squares Fun Food mother once a~ :~, -',~ 
Craft Contest (ages 8-16) 
1st - -  Dondla Rundell 
2nd - -  Nicholas Branm 
3rd - -  Sandra Penner. 
L-ASS IDEAS 
i, 1 
I I  
- -  I 
THAT PLAY AS HARD AS YOU DO 
TN77902 
If you're looking for the name In Televi- 
sions that you can depend on to work as  
hard and play as  hard as you do - -  
you re looking for Hltachh Hitachi 
Televisions a re  built for those of you 
who demand nothing leas than excep- 
tional performance every time. 
The amazingly (;lear; high-resolution 
picture with MT8 MEres and surround 
sound, along with every one of the many 
advanced features; will tell you - -  this Is 
theTe lev ls lon  to strive for. 
HITACHI 
,'! • 
29" Surround 
Sound Stereo 
r!IIEFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 
. . . .  CANADIAN AIRLINES INTERNATIONAL i!;.i. :) 
~WILL BE ADJUSTING THE 0EPARTURE TIMES OF THE TERRACE AND PRINCERUPERT EVENING'$EI~ !i 
EFFECTIVE 26 AUGUST TO THE 2§ OCTOBER 11191 /'!:" 
" DEPART .~:~; ,~.~20.10 I 
' "  ARRIVE. ,, wPRINCE RUPERT, ~;;'" : .~':"? ":::; ~s;'~'~;::~. -',:i. : : "•  ;-: 20:40 NEWTIM ,. I L DEPART PRINCE RUPERT. ii!~!;:-,i:~:?:i; :~;;::;>!::~1:00 ;NEWTIM~ ~' i 
.... " : :': ~' !~):{i ;.;!"!i :2 ~!:..15 (no.change) -~.RRI~.EVANOOU,ER . ~-':'7-L:; ..,-- ,. , , . .  
Canadian Airlinesregrets having to make this changeon Short:notice, h0wi duels ~e r~n~kay u':'~p0mdi~"i~ 
required to t  ,1 alternate runwaY while'h J r '  L project currently in progress at the Terrace Airport~ we are 
available during daylight hours only. ' ' ..: i , . : ~"!;.i: . . . . .  - :~:-~t:.,-. ~:], ~:.7:-.~. 
With the continued outlook for co01 and c oudy weather whlch reduces th : r~ i ! ; tT#~n(~i ;~ it Is in ;; = 
the best interest of all passengers to make the change to an earlle ope ng~ _ ! g " !>,~ : :,: 
.. For further information please contact the reservation office or your local travel agent,'-'., ! !~:, : {-,. , :  
We apologize for any inconvenience that we may have caused and look forward to your continued ,support, 
INTERNATIONAL LTD. . , ' . . . . .  CANADIAN AIRLINES 
Canad =n 
ii' ! 
, : 
s899 
foster • homeis 
Johnny is 
volved with 
development I 
was  originally 
•, : be significantl~ 
: has progresse 
more age appr-~. . . . . . . . . .  
: the last few months. Apart. 
from frequent colds Johnny 
7 enjoys good health. 
Johnny enjoys the corn -~ ~,,,~ 
pany of other children andS,<, ,i 
is fond of animals.: Hm:;i~,ii~i!:  
social worker describes;:~i~i 
: :. him as ia  happy baby WhO: .::,~:~ 
; / ,  Iikes~,/t<) laugh and 'r 
....... • " . . . . . . .  ::l " " ~ ~"  ' '  ': 'r X~' ~ H . . . .  ~ ' I F  INTERESTED ~ 
LOCAL MSSH~ 
IL.' 
£ 
8 
" • " . t . ,¢ : ' r ' '~ '  rv  f= 'g~' r '@~'d l~$" '@u~";s"  t ' - , v - . . "  - "; - r : : ' , ' ' .  . . . .  
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~ "  " ~:r '~:  " :   ~r " m bri: ...., d s cen :r!es,, ger tu " ' , . :o,!: 
M0nday was a landmark daY e 
. .for Elizabeth 0Eble) Whitlow - -  
g roup  ::: I ,~ .There" ~ ,  ~ j~ / . ~ , ~ ! o O r ~ : c b e ~ e a ~ d l i ~ L i ! ! .  day;: . .  : " : • . : . . ~ : ~  she ,l,b~ated her iOOth birth. 
mart :, 
There's a new face at the I/,,: e isle w=. ~?.~n:Sudb~[~; by  ~ ~ ' l  /~  totakeaSh0rtWdkonherown.!::': l unt .  on ~ept. v, 16Yl [.0 ~nnr  ea . . "  . . . . .  / ( ~ r . : ~ ,  ~J I i f  . . . . . .  
,elm ofthelocalHeartand and MargaretOurhtim.' ' : " r ~ ~ : ~ ' ~  ~p ] ~ " ~O mark her: centenary, a .  
;troke Fonndationchapter, coffee party was, hel d Sept, 7 as / : .,.,~, l": The family' arrived :here . . . . . .  ! " ~ . -. 
Doug Patterson is ' family and ffieuds gathered to :: 
)resident of the - "~"  I :  aboard the paddlewheeler - d "6"ta~rr~ - |': Huzelton in 1903 and Settled at ~ i boats as they went steaming by. spend a very special day with : 
~rancn an regt - ] . Once railroad Construction 
• . . . .  : , ~ Kttselas canyon )rdinator Betty Campbe l l  'Irene . Elsie's sister 
I lays the branch is ,~'very 
)leased to have him. : 
Pointing out Patterson,al : 
~harmacist, had con- / 
;iderable experience-in the 
3ealth field, Campbell said 
~te also represented a 
~elcome infusion :of new 
blood for the organization. 
He takes 0ver from 
Karen Enriquez, who has 
moved to the secretary's job 
after heading up the 
organization for the past six 
years  . . . .  
period, Campbell said Enri- 
t quez's commitment to the Fo.undation and har.d :work had 
markedly strengthened the loom chapter ana put tt on  a very 
'flrm"footing"~i ':.: "~' " ' " -  ~"  ef 
.... ,,,Filling other executive posts are uonna ~.~e~. er.(t~eas~ ] ,  
I Jennifer MacDonald (Jump for Heart co-ordinator), ~nggm 
I :' Park (In'Meniorium volunteer) and Sharon Baird and Ester 
i Postuk (Residential canvas chairmm). . . . . .  : : .  , 
I Campbell ~d.t l ie Chapter still n~.l. ed a b.usmess.Ch~c~. 
however; That ~rs0n would be in charge ot canvassing 
I :  bus ipe~ for donations duringthe Foundation's annual fun :  
l :dr~islng camp=sn: , ., ' ....... 
|: *" Some browmes, gulde ". ' 
IiI ::."., facing uncertain future 
';' ~en  tlie local Guiding organization sets.up its Stedl.at f~s r 
:: w~ead 's  .Clubs Day event, it will not only oe tooling o 
ne~:yo~er  members. " . .  
• .. ft~/ill'~so be hoping against hope some adults will show up 
. and volunteer to become leaders. 
:: That;,says Kathy Davies, is because one Brownie and one 
Guide unit will have to fold unless leaoers can be found for 
I Emphasizing potential leaders nee(l no!have, mvoNed m 
I~ suldin~ before, Davies said anyone WhO naa a aesire to par- 
I'i ticipate inthe'program with the girls" and agreed with the 
I basic ideas of guiding was qualified. 
] Training would also be provided, she added, 
The organization was also looking for someone who would 
be pre]p~ed to serve as its public relations officer. That job, 
she said, was simply one of getting out the news of what was 
happening in local guiding to the media nd therefore helping 
tO promote it. 
Anyone who would like to £111 the above positions is asked 
to  stop by the Guiding table in the Skeena Mall this .Fritta~  
• 6.9.p.m,,. or-Saturday,-9".3~m,,$.,P.m ............................... 
?['hat's also the l~w, eto.go for those wishing to sign up as a 
~nb~r:" ~j~c~ng"h'~" f6~' l~#els:" Spark (five.years-old), 
Brownies (6 to 9 years), Guides (9-13 years) and Pathfinders 
13.17 years). The cost of membership is $25 for the season. 
For more information, contact Kathy Davies (638-1245) or 
Marg'C0oper (6384)609). 
Arthritis society drive 
: h~S more canvassers 
: September is Arthritis 
Month and the local 
chapter of the Arthritis 
Society's annual door-to- 
.door canvas is now in full ., 
~swing. 
However, says branch 
president Mary McGowan: 
more volunteers are nemen 
if the campaign is to reach 
a l l  poLential residential 
I donors. So far, approx, 
• imately 40 people have been 
given their kits and are 
beginning to make their 
"calls but She said there are [ 
still "gaps*' on the map.. 
t • Help is particularly need- :~ . . . . . . .  ' ed atthe moment in ThOr-of ~-::":  " :~ "~ nhill and the s0uth side ~. . . .  •. :: ...... n 
.,Terrace, particularly the 
!Braun's Island end. Mary McGowan 
i Pointing out volunteers are generally given their own street 
",or oneclose by, McGowan said it shouldn't take more than 
,two hours for an individual to cover their designated area. 
The society raised $8,000 locally, last year ~d has setitself 
a target of $12,000 this time~ WMIe much o f  that mone.y ~u 
come from :the door.to-aoor canvas; Mcuowan said the 
i society also receives ome ~rporate and large P~vate dona- 
• The money raised go towards research and education to on- 
.',sure better care for arthritis ufferers, promotion.of abetter 
' understandi~ ofthe disease and its eventual ehmmatlon. 
i~i Anyone wh0 has a couple of hours to Spare: tO help fill 
i!~:thosecanvassing gaps -  or w~t, s to make a donation[-=^c~. 
~i:'contact McG0wan at 63~-2577 or Joyce Bergsma t o~,~u~. 
i~ . !i::,. Hoo~ers cast named- -i:.": / "  A iarge tdrnoutof local thespians'ensured dffector Gordon . 
i~ Oates had no ~hortnge oftnient o Choose fr°m atrecent audi; ~ 
:!~tionSifokHooters, Terrace Little Theatre's fall Pr0duction. : 
:~" r S U ~  b ~e~ bids for mira In the.adult'sltUafiO~.com~ ':/ 
~'edy We~ John M ,c~owan and Kevin Oat=, who will pray me 
i i~ lg :~ ldmales  , Janp Sparke~ fol" the~ of the22-y~:  
L(old; =td TLT newmmer, , Anna StrangwaY.Wn0 ag me r°!e o~ 
: :~"aeer . i ' . a  feet 10.' ...... , * ' ~ . '~ ' '  : .:-, ~, 
!~ '~~Wl l l  be pr0dumi by,Ray. Mordu ,  stage manner 
:i:;:wi~;beiK~: Morton and ,~'~.ody'~Ward Wi l lde~the  rot.. ", 
:::i. :,,1"he:how will open in 
,,r ~rouo about .to 
was the first non-native 
i baby born: between l the 
:i Hazeltons and the coast and 
i was baptized aboard the 
i Hazelton by Bishop Du vernet. 
Midwife at the birth Of both. 
• Irene and later, addition :Kay 
was Liz=ie Kitselas, wife o f  
Chief Kitselas' Because she had' 
arrived for the delivery Carrying 
a gunny sack, the rDurha lT l '  
children were convinced : that, 
and not the stork, was. how 
babies were delivered. ~ 
Aa a teenager, Elsie watched 
ihe sinking of  the riverboat 
• Mount Royalin July, 1906; One 
of the stranded passengers, a 
Mr. Faik, saw her standing on 
the bank and took her for an 
angel, He thereupon decided 
never to travel by  riverboat 
again and decided to settle at 
• Kitselas. 
Elsie lived on the family 
"ranch" until her marriage to 
Frank Whitlow on Oct. 25, 
1909. Frank had come to 
Canada from England in the 
late 1890s. He had served with 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
in the Boer Warand come north 
with a surveying crew working 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railroad.. 
Frank settled on an island in 
the Skeena opposite Kleanza 
Creek where he built a two- 
storey cabin, However, Elsie 
spent only the honeymoon 
there. She recalls one of the 
highlights was the salute 
delivered by the whistles of the 
was completed, the Whitlows 
moved to several different 
places in the area with Frank's 
work. 
One of those places was 
Lakelse where Frank worked at 
the fish hatchery. While they 
lived there, Elsie worked for 
Charile Harrison as a cook. 
Unfortunately;  the 
bureaucrats intervened and Ot- 
tawa told Harrison federal 
policy said she would have to go 
because a couple could not 
work at the same place. With 
that news, the couple left in a 
canoe in the middle of winter 
connecting to the train to 
Kitselas. 
Elsie and Frank had two 
daughters born in Kitselas 
Violet, Nov. 21, 1910 and 
Dorothy, April 21, 1915. Violet 
married Oscar Sather in Usk in 
1933 and Dorothy married Fred 
Scott, son of T.H. Scott. (Scott 
Ave, in Terrace is named after 
him). 
When the First World War 
broke out, Frank volunteered 
and was killed in action at 
Amiens, Aug. 10, 1918. He was 
buried in a British cometary in 
France. 
A year later, Elsie had a 
house built at Usk and lived" 
there until her daughters left 
home. She then moved to 
Prince Rupert where she did 
some housekeeping for several 
families. 
Next move was to Vancouver 
but for several years she return- 
TRUCKLOAD 
..... SAVINGS 
Our truck has finally ardved full of 
savings for you and your family. 
Elsie WhRIow 
ed in the summer to spend time 
at Usk. 
Elsie is now living in Van- 
Elsie. From everyone in T er- • 
race, Elsie, best wishes for more 
years of good health. 
News for the Wil lows: 
Everyone there is happy t0 hear 
friend Alice McCulloeh will be 
home soon from Vancouver 
Hospital. 
Queenie Jenscn has moved to 
Victoria and latest word says 
she really misses the Willows. 
Birthdays this month are Ted 
Johnston (Sept. 8); Brian Gregg 
(Sept. 12); and Anita RatcHff 
(Sept. 24). 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L 
1 see Jose Coosemans' 
beautiful wife Din-Yi has arriv- 
ed from China. Welcome to 
Terrace, Din-Yi. 
Birthday greetings go out to. 
Floyd Frank who was born at  
Port Essington on Sept. 13, 
1904. Many more years of good 
health, Frank. 
SOONER OR LATER, SPEEDING 
CATCHES UP WITH YOU. 
Unipe ic years guarantee 
: 376 coils in each mattress 
:::?~ 
s429oo dco: Ooubll or Oueen 
hog, sin,00, Solo  
• .~,~.  , ~ , : , . ;  
, .,T err 
Above-all Available 
M TT. SS $ 
Single. Only ................ •......... 9909 '° "  
i!LITY YO './CAN TRUST 
i Furniture Mart 
A. - ,  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " : 4434 Lakelse,-,-=_.__ 
r ~ ~ 
638-0555 
~ " " l ~ M0ran;,accompamm oy m~uy 
: ~i~ John~•l~.T:30 'p ;m; , i l l .The ' Read ing  
i' ,Placeffilllcum Building). 
SEPTEMBER 11, 1991 , 
: AWANA clubs of Thomhlll for 
boys & glrls ages 3 right through 
Grade  ~ 8.- Start-up Wednesday, 
6:30 p.m. :Thornhili Community 
Centre. For info call 635-7169 or 
635-2761; 
SEPTEMBER l I ,  1991 --7-8:3{) 
.p.m. Registration for Scouting at 
E.T. Kenney School. Also 
anyone wishing tO volunteer t0 
help organizaiion welcome. Per 
more info phone Per Halvorsen 
635-2118. 
SEPTEMBER 13, 1991 --  The 
Outreach Program for Seniors is 
having a workshop on NUtrition 
and Confusion link in the elder- 
ly. Speaker Dr. Martha Donndy 
of Vancouver 11:15 a.m.- 12:15 
p.m. at Seniors Lounge on Tuck 
Ave. No. 4623. 
: 0r'k ~'k ~ 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1991 --  Kit- 
wanga's Patchwork Partners is 
hosting a Show & Tell Day of 
Quilting, Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m, at 
Kltwanga Elementary Secondary 
School. Bring finished and/or 
unfinished projects and ideas to 
share. Be prepared to participate 
in discussion and a quilting 
challenge. Lunch will be provid- 
ed, Please let us know if you plan 
to attend (the sooner the better) 
Edith or Rose at 849-5760, Shcila 
at 849-5546 or  FAX 849-5805. 
KPP c/o Box 147, Kitwanga, 
B.C. V0J 2A0 - 
~r.~ ~ ~r 
SEPTEMBER 17, 1991 - -  
Fr iends and Families o f  
k Schizophrenics .l Support Group 
meeting at  7:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital -Psych Con- 
ference Room. Contact: Mental 
I-uncheonandih6dynsmlc video " ~ 
..Committment, to Action". l'[ . 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 
Terrace Public" Lll~rary meeting 
room. More info call Diana at 
638-1602. 
SEPTEMBER 27, 1991 --" SUp" 
port groupmeeting for persons 
suffering from M.E. (Myalglc 
Encephalomyelitis), also known 
as C.F.LD.S. (Chronic Fatigue 
and lmmuneDysfunction Syn-  
drome) at 7:30 p.m. in the" 
downstairs meeting room of the 
Terrace Public Lil~orY. For  
more information, pl~'se contact 
Ka~leen Tahtra at 635-2718. 
OCRER 2, 1991 - -  The Ter- 
race Little Theatre will hold it 
general meeting at the McColl 
Playhouse. 3625 Kalum Street at 
7:30 p .m.  Wednesday. Call 
638.1215~ot: 635-2942 for info. 
New t ° theatre?'Join usl 
OCWOBER 2, 1991 - -  Terrace 
Youth Soccer Association An- 
nual General Meeting, 7:30 p.m. 
Public library: basement. Door 
Prize. .... 
OCTOBER 2, 1991 - -  Junior 
Youth Group. Ages 10-12 yrs. 
Sponsored by Terrace 
Pentecostal Assembly begins 
Wed. at 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. For 
more info. call 635.5243 between 
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
FAMILY BIBLE SCHOOL has 
begun at the Alliance Church 
located at :4923 Agar ~ Avenue. 
For further info call the Church 
at 635-7727 or Eleanor Froese at 
635-5253. School provides 
classes for every age group from 
2 years, tSroush teens and 
adults. " 
COME SING. Join the Terrace 
Health, 638.332~. ~ l . . ~ . ~ ; ' ' , Youth community Chole. Ages 
SEPTEMBER "*lg;' 1991 - -  8-13 Monday evenings 6:15-8:00 
Homebased business'meeting .p.m. Phone 635-9649 or 
12~h3op.m:, Gim ~s Restaurant; 638.1230 for more information. 
New members welcome 635-9415 
for more infot~marion. 
,k ~k ~k .k .k 
SEPTEMBER 18, 1991 --  
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School invites all parents to a 
"Meet the Teacher Night" on 
Wednesday at7 p.m. 
SEPTEMBER 19, 1991--  Ii 
a.m. -- Filmi Holding our 
Limit "of 40 singers. 
• k.k 'k ~" ~r 
SIGN LANGUAGE classes be- 
ing offered at Terrace Child 
Development Centre Wednesday 
evenings. Phone. 635-9388 for 
further information. 
~r .k ~. ,A" ~r . 
TERRACE BREAST FEEDING 
Support Group will be starting 
their monthly meetings on Mon- 
days at 8 p.m. in the Mills 
Ground - -  A film about group 
of women who have organized Memorial Hospital's Education 
collectiy¢ly to pressure their= ; ;,../ 
~ " I . . . . . . . . . . .  to catch up o~n ~u~tioizsthat 
may ; l , . t re .  . . . . .  . . , , ,  sununer, Mom's and babies, are " 
more than welcome/ 
i ~ . • | 
-,.... 
"" >;I C°ndOm d°esn't 'mean : : I 
autOmatiC safe sex> 
' -CHILDREN'S 
HOUSE PRESCHOOL t 
!4907 LaZelle (West End of Knox Ut . d 
Church)  i ~ .. " .: : .,i;~i~i : 
[.: We.,aro a non.profit iloensod preschool for children' ~,e;;~; I ': 
' months :to 5.years. Our phllosoPhYl Is geared around he:: 
". developing and ever curious ch!ld;~who will be encourage ~i, 'i 
l i lear~ practical life skills:Ink serve ,  carlng and hlghlye~l 
' l ' ,  Ic~v~bie atm osphei'e, lele!dtriPs~'~ilsitp rs and Special . I 
Did You Know That,,,,con- 
dom use does not guarantee 
"safe sex"? 
Condoms must be used 
properly tO be effective in 
preventing both pregnancy 
and sexually transmitted 
diseases. When medSor  the 
prevent ion ,of, :sexually 
transmitted diseases, con- 
doms can significantly 
reduce the risk of :transmis- 
siGn of AIDS. genital warts, 
gonorrhoea, chlamydia and 
hepatitis B. 
Condoms do not protect 
against minor sexually 
transmitted iseases uch as 
crabs and scabies, or against 
more serious sexually 
transmitted iseases that are 
sometimes located on the 
pubis such as warts and 
herpes. ~ 
Condoms facts: 
, Latex condoms are 
recommended. Sheepskin 
condoms donot prevent he 
transfer fo the virus that 
causes AIDS. 
, Lubricated condoms. 
or use of a water-soluble 
lubricant, help prevent fric- 
tion and tearing of the con- 
dom. 
, Condoms come in dif- 
ferent sizes. Fit is important. 
A condom that is .too small 
may cause discomfort while 
one that is. t'oo' large may ~. B ;:J°Ye°'e mmoup) ' t are also part Of the curriculum. ~< Paren par 
come off. I , To avoid breakage a >'desirable butn0t mandatory. •~; 
condommust be UnroIIM i : ,  : : '. - ii~,i/ii(: 
gently from . i t .  rig ts~o~  'H.o::~ 8:~: '::::7:n:.Tv, il~:;daY to Frid.y:~ • 
base of  the pmis: . . . .  , y i ! i 
be held i n  place at the base of :4:2 , . ".~ ' ' ' ; " " :' "'r ' 4:~';'::~--' ~' " ' ' "  4 " : 
the venis ~ nghCafter, ejacula- FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CAI.L TERRY.( 
a con- 
dora the reservoir 
should be held b( 
index finger and thumb to .• 
expel the air. .... .... 
, A condom used after 
the expiry date" printed On the 
package may break" more  
easily. 
, The pack~ge containing 
the condom shoul d be open- 
ed with care to prevent ear- 
ing or damage t0~the con- 
dom. 
, Store condoms away 
from sharp ob]e~'ts and he.a( 
sources. The ,condom may 
• deteriorate in the glove com- 
partment of,the car or rear 
pants pocket; 
For more detailed infor- 
mation regarding types of 
condoms, talk to your phar- 
macist, 
What are your questions 
and concerns? Write us at: 
"Did You Know That...?" 
c/o Skeena Health Unit 3412 
Kalum St., Te~ace, B.C. 
V8G 4T2. 
A date with money 
Local  res ident Roger  Week Were Robert Coope] 
Bourgoin today beezme the (Houston), Douglas Perever. 
latest $50 winner in the Dr: zoff (Prince Rupert), Carol 
R.E.M. Lee Hospital F0unda- O'Coffoy (New Haselton), Ver~ 
tion cash calendar draw;  Chartrand (Hazelton) and Ter. 
race'S Rose Diane and Skeem 
Other winners over__ the  L~St H0tel.~ ~3 .... 
... . .  
(RRY. siea6-32oT., 
A Race to 
Change History! 
[obert Hays stars as David 
Rhodes, a college history 
professor who is obsessed 
with the death of his older 
brother In the Vietnam 
War.When his gidlriend Laura 
, , (Catherine- Hicks) 
. interviews eccentric physics professor Dr.. Koopman 
(Sam Wanamaker) about his revolutionary time travel 
theories, David beg ns to see a way to change history and Save his 
brother s lifeLBy preventing the assassination of President Kennedy; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;,4 d-,z Uiatnnm war. But times get complicated 
s 
• ', L 
[ i , But You Get The Presents! 
I , i 
.: i ~-~ No purchase necessary. Enter the draw at any location today!! 
.i I' , ~-;i~.,, , :~." ,~i 
,,,..,,. l I~ , ,~] l ,~ l~ '~,  ,~;~,~,N . . . . .  ' 
DECOR 
rpet Centre i 
)st= Hwv: lOW, iili 
' ~ERRACE 
r~ e ;s~SeT6 i 
........ > ! 
USe 
~c, nupmt TnC, , ' ~ i'/:!i ~ 
~]I  . .  , , ,  , .  ~,  t ,  ,+. ,+'+-~ f ~* "@- +'. ~"+ " ~ . . . . . . . .  - " " - 
, . . . . . .  .LI' i't ! 
' i  
...• :<,.??: : , .  • 
• , . :} , ;U  
uE~, : 
I I  
J 
Restraining hand 
WHAT'S THIS ALL ABOUT? A visit to last Saturday's car seat clinic had eight-month-old Katie 
Parr wide-eyed and wondering what all the fuss was about as the experts carefully inspected her 
seat to check whether it was con'ectly installed. Put on by the Skeena Health Unit, the event was 
orice again well.supported by safety-concious parents wanting to make sure t~eir child was well 
protected. 
: II II + , 
..... l eac ldng  +k,ds loobe safe 
Think of a child's first days 
of school and images of parents 
escorting excited five-year-olds 
along unfamiliar sidewalks or 
groups ofchildren filing across 
streets under the watchful eyes 
of crossings guards spring to 
mind. 
Those same images uggest a
ch i ld 's ,  growth into in- 
dependeh~:e often depends on 
their develoPifig safe habits as a 
pedestrian.: 
That's why ICBC's traffic 
safety department has put 
together educational materials 
intended to help children pro- 
watch for in parking lots, how 
to choose a safe place to play, 
how to be a safe passenger, 
safety belt use and bicycle safe- 
ty. 
On Our Way reinforces the 
lessons learned by giving the 
students an opportunity to fill a 
traffic safety passport with col- 
ourful stickers which they earn 
by completing ceratin traffic 
safety activities. 
Teachers can also supplement 
the program by choosing from 
the variety of activities found in 
toct themselves in traffic. 
Called On Our Way, the 
Education ministry-approved 
materials are being .used by 
many primary school teachers 
across the  province: to  help 
teach ,safety and accident 
a traffic safety seasonal ac- 
tivities manual, Those activities 
- -  aimed at both primary and 
early intermediate grades - -  
cover appropriate seasonal 
themes and provide an en- 
joyable approach to learning. 
Further information about 
the On Our Way program can 
be obtained by phoning ICBC's 
traffic safety department at 
661-6651 (collect calls are ac- 
cepted) or writing to Room 2A0, 
151 West Esplanade, North 
Vancouver, VTM 3H9. 
"R Guess  ~A/ho's Coming  to  Town!  ~,_ 
* ~ ' ~  Presents ~r  
* HOT ICE 91 .  preventlbn.: -- 
Subjects covered:include "~ Sta lT lng  ",~ 
choosing asafe route to school 
and'pointing out the shortest or ~ 
easiest!: route may not..be the ~k" TOLLER CI NSTON * 
safest::Stdden~ts *here to walk if .~  ~ . P lus  ~,  
there is no sidewalk, the direc- Olympek 
tioia to walk in remation to traf- "~ ~lm " ] [~. . - - .  a cas t  o f  A 
tic and Where to cross the road. ' ~ ,  t S']'In)" :: ~ ~"'~% I" - 
;Classroom activities en-  ~ '  Cl~W~don : ! :~  : :  . :  >evyn~een. "A" 
c0urage :tlie I Students to think -~ . . . .  ~>uper  :~gaterm 
abbutaiid lSCL/SS their r0uteto :. , :, : ' '" : ..... ; "~. . J - -  : ' F i f t ies l  9 r  
school and how tb 'make the trip CJI¢, and .... . ; :. : (~D~ ~'. ' .  , ; 
L " ! : *  ' ' I r l~roduc | :  - ...... ~ .  i . . . . .  safe ": ....... .~' .... " > . . . . .  n"~: , J azz  a one,,~ ,~,.:';'.:,,,. , ,   __ _ , 
' eachers" ma take tl~eir - -  ~l::~:f,:4inrTl:fll ~y-~r  * - "  . . . . . .  "k  
classes::O~a"fleld.t p ..... h :: : . . , . : i  . " ,  . :,- . "., 
neighbourlzo0d so students can ~,'~ ' a:~/i[[y Bzetak Produchon. : 
practice~fe-'behaviour and ~_.L _ ,  : "': A_ ._L : _~ - ,ne~4 
parnets cmbe involved by help- 7~, luesoay~ UC] [oDer  oy i~ I i  ,~ 
mg thmr child draw a map of . .  ..,.- i . . . .  ;. TAMIT IK  K IT IMAT ARENA . the safest~0ute, ':..- - ~.,,~ 
:The pro g'tam .is alio'a com- 
prehensive.guide"for'teaching ~."~ Thursday,  October  10, 1991 * 
prlmarys~dents:other aspects 13~C " TERRACE ARENA 
of traffiesafety such aswhatto ! : , :  - ~ 8:00 P~ ; 
+" .... ~OIPS ~gll 2 Shows [4:80 PM 
ram+ _ . +.. . . . .  ,+.,, .  : , , . , _ , _ , . , . , . .  + , . , , .  + 
:'::! Bg'O IW:~ I~|  . + ; -T ickets :  $15 .00  - 613 .00 . "  8111-00  
~'> ! +.~!;$1r0P$ ~ W ~ ' . . . .  t~r  ,-ot,a,a). ,,I : "~-~ ' ?  
. . : -$10;00 . . . :  -k 
__  ~y  '~S '*  tO  "O~"  :" ~OnQ [" ~ ' " " '' ,Coming Soon. 
~" ~ay ' ~  toa,Gt~Sat:  !qgure 8kattug Show. ,~  
, PeCu~-r  oF  '-'- ;~i::tlLXt:tt,JIJL~;~Xl- 
Net  pro~dk,  "to" T~ Conad l lxn  Nat iona l  - -  
, ,db . l r tmUeutz~: fO~ 'th~::~;131tl l i i : i  ' p¢ov ld lng ,  me.trices .(.o'~ 
t.]he bllrtd,.,..:de.~..., L11~nd'. l)Jld~ 'vlmun-lly Imps-  ~,u - -  
...L • c : l t l ld r~z  l u r lo~{.adu| t ,m: In  your  ¢oznzrtUZ'tltY~ "~ 
-k 
~ss ml ~k 
0icec 
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to  I o / i T!me i 
:sign up l , 
the beginning of the season for | ~ . )  -- Don't ForQet[ ~ ~ . ~ l ~  ~' , ,~  / 
numerous recreation organiza- | ~:.,~- ~ N'i~ht f ~ / / ,~#/ f /~  [ | :~: 
tions . . . . .  " l : k  ~ , ~ , ~  [ ~ID~, J I~ .~ ' I ( I~P I  I 
It also means it,s tinle for the | ] rvutu~,  V l~OV~a~,  ~ ~~,q l~ j~w( ,~- , , . /  | 
annual Clubs' Day a t . the  i :~  Baron of Beef 4.~/"  ~ ' 1  / 
.Skcena Mall, an event wh ich  i ) . . . .  _ '  me ~l l l .  " ,L ~ | 
gives local residents a chance to I : ,~meaK aano. ~ i~.==~ %= • ~L~,~k~t41,  / 
find out just What, savallable to I J 5 nm. ~ 9 =.m.  ~ r WV~ ~ / 
them to help pass thelong dark l < ~ un .~naw . . l  ~ - - - - -  ! 
days of winter. / : ' " l', ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ " ( - "  ~ ' |  
Groups taking part --  and ac- I ,  I /~ '~/ . .~/ " ,~/~ ,i 
cepting new members-- will in- I :  " ][ ~( M % - . ..... ~ 
elude the Skeena Squares, the I m • Bm J J ,  I1~ __  L .  ;: 
Arts Council, Concert Society, I: I ' 4¢ I  P_N '  P n n v  ['~ !1  D : 
Guides and Scouts plus a I ~ v " "  - - -1 .1 .3  - -  :: 
number of sports groups. I ~ ~ .-- --. ~ ~ A , 
Clubs Day takes place thls I H:4.~i=Pi;4;41~i i', 
Friday (6-9 p.m.) and Saturday I v ~ v ,w  ~ ,-.- ~ l 
(9:30 a.m:-5 p.m.)..' ' . " ii 
I LUCKY DOLLAR BINUU;: 
SEPTEMBER1991 PALACE SEPTEMBER1991 . 
! ,  I ' - .  . . . . . .  I "  I - "  " r4r ! "  ~ok~ i "  f~- ; - - I  
I uymnasdcs Anti Pove J Terrace Local ! Skating " i 
I ASSOC. Hockey i' S0clety i Swim Club ! An~ P°verty Ten~ L0Cal I ~Cleb - ] 
~.~ ~a,= 2 ] "~ 1 1 115 ]6  17. !18 19 ,,, t20~. !  ~,,.., 
Terrace Terrace Kermode I Terrace Alr t~_! ' Association I Kinetics 
Athletic Minor. Friendship I _ veaks. Terrace N.T.C. ; Rgum 
] Assoc. Hockey Society [ uymnasucs Anti Povecly Terrace Local Skating 
o,)  o -~ oa . 9_~ oA 0+0,. 27 c+=,,a. 28 ..+ " 
L ,z .  ' L .V  "----Z' : - - -v  m, , ,v '  Royal Paraplegic Theatre 
Terrace. Terrace Kermode Terrace Purple Association Kinsmen 
Athletic . M inor  Friendship Blueback . Tenace H.T.C. Search & 
Assoc. Baseball Society Swim Club Anti Poverty Tenace Local R escue 
Terrace ' Terrace ' : ' 
Community Minor - : 
Band Baseball • . .: " ' - 
Sat, Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m, Games 12:45 
EvenMg Games Doors 4:30 p,m, Games 6:15 
Fd, - Sat, Late night Games 
T.V. MONITORS 
Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
" N SMOKE,,REMO~AL,. ,.:AISLE CONCESSlO 
PLAY & WINI 
Here's How It Works 
::pi?;e[ngtifySetP~rrn ber 18 merchants 
participation on a 
single page. To Play & Win you must 
v is i t  each of these merchants and find 
the " letter" in their store. By gathering 
all the letters and unscrambling them 
you will make a phrase. Then drop off 
your entry at the Terrace Standard. En- 
try deadline is September 28 as the 
draw Will be made September 29.  Win- 
ners will be notified by phone. 
, Starts Next Week.  
: Don' t  Miss It. 
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:::CALL: i ..... 
638-SAVE 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE:  NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
S, DVERTISING DEADLINES: When a etat holldBy falls on • 
SBturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline' Is Thursday at 
noon for ell dl8piay and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C, VOG IS8 
NI classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or IVlestercard, When phonin9 In ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number reedY, 
20 words (11mr Inamrtlon) 14.70"plus 12(: for addlDonsl wordl,  *(Addi- 
tional ineertionl) $S.10 plul  9 ;  for iddlEonal worde. *88.96 fm 4 weeks 
(not exceeding 20 worde, non.commerelll) Prlce~ Include 7% G.8.T.  .. 
OVER 30 CLASS IF ICAT IONS!  
1, Real Estate 12, Motorcycles 24. Notices 
. MobileHomes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
. For; Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4, Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26, Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27;Announcement 
6, Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sa les . .  28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Mlsc: 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8;carsforSale. 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9, Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
LO, Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Leoal Notices 
L 1. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted i_ 
Tram 
The Temico Standa~ msmlm the right o classJly ads 
under kop~pdlto head~ and to set rotes thmfo~e and t° 
deto~l~o pNe W.iOon, 
TM TW/IICI St l iod~ f ' ~  the fight tO r lP~l ,  Idfl, 
02,~ o,.=, =, =,.,=~,= to-= ~,~ 
dlre¢~ to th~ lUws 13m¢ nlply 5ennc~, and m ~w'7 
cust0m~r tim sum pakl lot the a0vlrument end b°x nine' 
~qrs Of expky d wl adv IN 'U~t  will be Destroyed 
matl~O Imtmctms ire r~'eh~d, 1hose ~ Box 
Numbers m requested not o stud orlgimB el documents to 
zvoU less. All ckdms of e~ors In ad~e~m~nta mtm be reudved bY 
=, ,~ ;,~jo=~_.--. 22'=~=2% ,.
i~lty of t~e Tenace Standad Inthe rnmt el fa~lum to 
pul~ an advert~t er In t~e wnt of an wrw aPPUdnO 
~ the adv~t  u puNt~ sl~l be limited to-the 
for u~ lagoon o~ u~ adve~is~0 m e~cuPm w .u.'?..'._ ;: 
recter granted item only, and that here shadl b~ no rummY m 
Iny event 0teeter than the t~t  padd for such adv°resi°0' 
1. Real Estate 
1, Real Estate 
PRIVATE SALE. Two acres of level land with 
well & hydro. Excellent garden sdi. Also large 
home on acreage 635-5061 4p19 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with full basement. N~u 
heat, carport, 2'/~ baths, close to town. Fruit 
trees, Garden, large paved ddve, 635-7710 
4p19 
DUPLEX. WILL SELL INOiVIDUALLY or 
together. Call after 6 p.m. 632.6292 2p20 
COMMERCIAL LOT on Grslg $29,500 DRO 
Residential building lot, Thomheiohts subdivi- 
sign Phase 3. 90 foot trontage, 150 ft. in 
length. 635-2148. 5p21 
2 LOTS ON LARCH Avenue suitable for mobile 
homes. One lot cleared, other is not. Call 
635.664t for more information. 4p21 
FOR SALE BY OWNER• Smaller 3 bedroom 
house in Horseshoe area. wired shop - dose 
to schools. Well maintained on large fenced 
lot. Natural gas beat, fddge & stove included. 
For further information please call 635-2548. 
3p21 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 2 bedroom house in 
Horseshoe area. Well maintained on large lot, 
Storage shed, washer & dryer, fddge & stove 
included, Occupancy on October 1, 1991. For 
infer at RaaltytWorid Northern for further info further information please call 635-2548.3p21 
• das or 398-7470 evenings. Lease i " ,~no=~n~ . ':t PJ: ThOmhel his til IOWO[~.~ 
is~lssumabkk:;or~vallable.forqPUroff~'fn)m";~-"i~j~ily'~ with gas f replace, extra 
tlm'B.C, Government. 44ftn 
CABIN FOR SALE. Rnis~d cabin of approx- 
imately 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4•24 acres ol leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake• Conies with pro. 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting. 
Finished cupboards and inledor water system, 
No tietd or well. Lake has pdvate air strip. 
Asking $16,500 Ior quick sale. Call Indra Gra. 
bedroom,don, natural gas heat & hot water. 
Good location in newer fatuity nelghbourhond 
$94,500, no egenta please 638.0139, 3p21 
2. Mobile Homes 
NEWLY RENOVATED TRAILER With finished 
addition and small shop. Wired for 200 220 
on one acre in Houston with paved drtveway~ 
C~I1845•3265. 4p18 
1970 12x40 TRAILER FOR rent or sale. ask- 
ing $7,000 or rent for $380 per month. View 
at A-11 Skeena Valley Trailer Court alter 6 
p.m., 638•1940. 1 p21 
3, For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES festudng 
1150.t300 sq. tt. plus basement, 2baths, 
pdvate yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845•3161. 3111n 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down town, 
Fddoe/stove, security entrance. Paved park. 
log. On site management, 635•7957 15tfn 
FURNiSHEO ROOM TO WORKIHG non.smoking 
female. Students welcome. All the comforts of 
home, Two blocks from town $250• 
635•7504 after 6:30 p•m. 4p21 
FARM FOR RENT in Wistaria, semi-retired or 
retired people only. 206.864•2619. 4p18 
1 BEDROOM UNIT in Thomhill, $390 par 
month. 635-4453 4p18 
ROOM AND BOARD for working person. 
638.8293 4p10 
2 PEOPLE IN EARLY TWENTIES looking for 
roommate to share 3 bedruom trailer, $200 
month utilities included. More inlo 638-6956 
OFFICE OR STORE 
SPACE FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
BUILDING LOT FOR SALE In Thornheight Alder 
Ave., 72x132 flat land. $15,500• 635-3752 
4p18 
EXECUTIVE STYLE HOME, 2 car garage and 
many extras. Enquire 635-7556. 4p18 
CLEAN, OLOER3 bedroom house on quiet 
dead end street. Large fenced yard. Asking 
$.47,500. Call 638.0633, 4p18 
CLASSIFIEO ADVERTISING WORKSI You're 
reading this aren't you? 638-SAVE. tin 
FOR SALE: 11 ACRES, 6 miles north of Tor- 
race on Dover Road. 3 read accesses for easy 
building choice• $24,000 635-4600 9p17 
SKI CABIN WITH SAUNA. Hudson Bay Moun- 
loin, Smithers. RSF wood heater, McCtary 
cookstove and propane stove included. Phons 
1•847-5578 after 6 p.m. 5p17 
USEO MODULAR HOMES. Bungalows 960 to 
1,1 O0 sq. tt. $21,500 to $35,000. Delivered 
Terrace or Smithors area. Call Herb Styles 
403.264.6122 4pl 9 
BEAUTIFUL HOBBY FARM or contractors 
dream. Approx. 12•5 acres, 10 min. east of 
Terrace. Mobile home -- 1980 - 14' x 70' 
with lovely addition suitable for office or an 
extra bedroom. Shop - 3 bay - 32' x 80', 
220 wiring. Leanto - 4 bays. Spdng water, 
school bus at door. Asking price $92,500. 
Please call 635-7235 4p19 
2 OR 3 YEAR LEASE TO PURCHASE OOud 
grain land. Reply with price and details to LF. 
Vernon, C-7, Nickel road, RR3, Hope, B.C. 
VOX 1LO. Phone 869•7076 4p19 
PRIME RESIDENTIAL LOT on Labelle Avenue 
with basement and subfloor, House plans. 
Also one studio.size upright piano and eplnet 
harpsichord. 635.7411 4pl 9 
IDEAL FUR BED AND BREAKFAST, Six 
bedroom home with frontage on Highway 10 
West. Be ready for the ski season. 
635-5061 4p19 
LAKESHORE ACREAGE on Uncha Lake, 56 
BUY v"SELL v"RENT  'TRA DE 
3, For Rent • 
eACHELOR SUITE.' 1 bedroom,, frkige/stove. 
heat,:and light. Private entrance. References 
required, Non.amoking professional. $440. No 
pets; 835.5081. Available Imm~llalaiy. 2p20 
3 BEDROOM .11/= 6ATH 0UPLEX. 
Wesher/dryer, fddoe, stove, Vertical blinds. 
Available Sept. 15/91. $7001month. No pets. 
Call 635.2556 4p20 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT in 
TRomh li 1or single working parson, $260 
monthly, $130. deposIt. He pats, Phone 
635.2065. 3p20 
TWO BEDROOM trailer for rent Oct, ,1; Quiet 
Trailer Park, Non.smokers preferred, No pats. 
635.7602 evenings or 635.2546 deys, lp21 
SMALL 2 bedroom duplex'In Thomhili, No 
pets. Available Oct.-1, $350 a month plus 
damage deposit, 638-0714; " " " " lp21 
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT: SUITE. Has 
fddge/stove. Close to schools and town. Heat 
included. NO pets. Prefer non•smoker. Call 
6 3 8 - 1 9 3 4 . .  : 2p21 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED Suite. All utilities, 
use of washer & dryer. Oulet non.smaking 
adult only. Phone after 5. 635-5195, lp21 
SELF CONI"AINEO FURNISHED basement 
bachelor suite for rsnt. $400/mooth. Call 
635.3191. Private ntrance. 2p21 
FURNISHED ROOM with kitchenette. 
$4001month, plose $50 damage deposit, In. 
ctudes hydro, oablevision, eaU 638-1511, 
2p21 
ONE BEDROOM U MIT in Thornhill, 
$3701month. Call 635.4453. 4p21 
ONE BEOROOM FURNISHED apartment InThor- 
nhill for single working person. No pets. Rent 
$320•, deposit $160. Phone evenings 
635•6950. 4p21 
HOUSE FOR RENT with option to buy. Non. 
smoker please. Call 635•3841 between 8 
a.m.. 10 a.m. or after midnight. 12p21 
LOOKING FOR 2 i~room to renL Willing to 
share 3 bedroom. Washer/dlyer preferred. 
Backyard preferred for COL 1/91. Call 
638-0514. 4p21 
FOR RENT 2 bedraoml~sement suite. Private 
entrance, bathroom & kitchen with fddge & 
love, 638•8136. 1 p21 
WOODLAND • 
APARTMENTS 
COmIB OF KALUM & ICOTT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOL8 
Fddge, steve, heat ar~ hot water Includ. 
ed Carpatlng, laundry tacllities, storage, 
space. References required. 
1 Bedroom ApL $405.00 WNEn 
2 Bedroom Apt. $480,00 Avaiiaide 
3 Bedroom Apt, $550,00 
PHONE OmCE 636-5224 
FOR LEASE-  
OFF ICE  SPACE 
670 sq. ft. of centrally located 
2nd floor office space overlooking 
Lakelse Ave. Reasonablerent 
and will re-decorate to suit:re- 
nant, --- 
Contact  John Currle 
635.:6142 Days 
636 9598 Eves. 
FOR LEASE 
Commercial 
Building 
Large attractive unfinished-log huildln~ 
located in pdme commercial rea adjacent 
to Tenace/KItlmat Airport. 
Versatile for mulU usage. 
Ideally suited for offices with conference 
rooms, Kitchen facilities, living quarters, 
etc. 
Covered Parldng area. Total 7,600 sq. ft. 
Pdco negoUable for suitable tenant. 
Phone 636-7480 
4. Wanted to Rent 
SINGLE VETERINARIAN looking for home tO 
share or rent. Excellent references, 635.4319 
evenings. 4p18, 
QUIET NON.SMOKING single prefesslonal 
genUoman requlras renta accommooat~ons~ 
apartmqnt, basement suite, or room and, ~ 
board. Reply to Box No, 30 c/o Terrace StaR. ~i; 
dard, 4647 Lazefle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
V6G 158. 4p18 
5. For Sale ~ Misc. .: ..8 . . . . .  
FR DGE. & STOVE; slnglel bed, 2 antlq~9 .."1960 OLDSMOBI~ CU/LA$SI 2 door sedan, 
chairs;635-3592. ~ i~:  4pl ; P/S, PR, N¢i'No rust Good cond, $1950. 
ORE APARTMENT SIZE KENMCRE•ran~i .15 Call 635.4246, • 4p21 
cu G,E; Fridge, Both E,O, $300"esCh~,24'cu. : ~ "CELICA GT. Exc. condition, 
I1 Zenith freezer $150. 0BO,~:635~2~6o '::'40000 khl-~5 speed, $7500. 638.8869. 
" - ~ '~ ',', ~p18 :.. ,'" " ' 4p21 
PEACOCK CREEK registered trepllne for sale, : a * ' l r~ .~be fnr  _QI I I  
0 uare miles A one nterostad please : " ~;, eeuvne =v= vu ,v  10 sq . .ny . . . .  . _ _  . 
write to: Pete Vaobamveid, P.O, Box ~zi¢, 1985 MIONIONT BLUE JEEP CHEROKEE 4x4, 
Houston, B,C, VOJ1ZO • 41)!9 2 door. Excellent condition. $8,500. Call 
BEDROOM SUITE (5 pce) Exce lent Condition,: 835•7630 (Ask for Hany) or 638.1367 (leave 
Asking $1,000 Antique dnngtabe, Wth : message) 8p17 
match sideboard and china cabinet. Asking ALE eg FOR.S 1983 Datsun Pickup In excellent 
$1,200. Phone 635.23! 5 4p19 running condition. AM & FM stereo, Canopy 
APPLE ;ti " ,  GS COMPUTER, Fully ieadnd, included, Yours..fCr $1,000, Call Bill 63~. 
"635.3529, ~ii  a11er.4 p,m. . 4p19 7647. 4p18 
OLDER TYPE TAPPAN Geemey cook stove, 
$50,. Trailer furnace $30. Due to health 
reasons 1985.Ford Ve ton, straight 6, 300 HP 
$7,000 ORO, Call 635.2351 4p19 
FOUR WINTER TIRES, studded 13 inch radial, 
DF Gonddch for Ford Tempo. Used 2 seasons 
$100; Hall bench; handcrafted: oak,onEque 
reproduction; 52 inches wide' $650; Matching 
Hall Minor with brass coOt hooks $200; Oak 
ROt TO~ DeSk, hand crafted dsuble pedestal 
$2,200.635.3620 : • 4p19 
IDEAL FOR C01TAGE OR FARM. 40 gallon 
electdc hot water tank and large oil furnace. 
G.C, Asking $75 each• 635-7284 4p19 
1986 SHARP:CARASOL II microwave. Like 
new, 700 .WattS, :..$300, Call 635-4856 
41)19 
ANTiQUE COOK STOVE $300 0130. Older 10 x 
5 camper. Includes fddge, stave and 2 sinks. 
All in woddng condiUon, Call 635•4177 4p19 
TRAPLINE 35 MILES EAST of Terrace, north 
side of Skesna River, Rltchie•Ouill Creek water 
shed. Call 635-7064 (leave message) 4p19 
AIR TIGHT Fisher weed heater. Excellent con- 
ditlon, $500 OBO, Call 635-6992 or 
635-6146 . . . . .  4p20 
PARLOUR STOVE~ Vermont solid, soapstone, 
air tighL Utility trailer, 6' x 10', flatdeck/waile, 
1.695:6419 4p20 
1 KENMORE CUSTOM STOVE. Comes with 
rotisserie. Harvest gold. Good condition. Ask- 
Ing $150.635.3258 4p20 
FROM MISSISSIPPI, SOLID PINE CHINA cabinet 
80" high, 56" wide. Pecan finish, $1,200 
tlrm, hand made bench style counW coffee 
table $75 firm. Both ex. coRd. Evenings only, 
635•6660 2p20 
DOUBLE WATERBED oomplete with bookcase 
headboard $175 OBO; Bantam size hnckey 
equipment & bag, 2 yrs. old; Hay for sale 
635-3557 4p20 
TANDY IO00SX computer with [ntamal clock. 
CM.5 Color monitor, DMP130 printer, 1200 
baud modem, much, much more. PH. 
638.1142. 4p21 
STIHL 051AV Chain saw. $250. 636-869~] 
APPLE IIGS computer 1.25 MG Ram with 3.5 
and 5.25 disk ddve. Apple color monitor. Ken. 
nsington system saver, $1800. 1-696•3624 
after 5 p.m. 4p21 
TWO ANTIOUE SOFA Chairs, reuphelstered 
neutral colours. Carved wood on front, $650 
each. Two fireplace screens. Freestanding up 
to 39x25" opening. Custom 32x22. 
635-3620. 2p21 
6. Wanted Misc. 
WANTED FREEZER BURNED MEAT or fish for 
dog food. Call Grog or Sheila. 636-8189 5p17 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's fur. 
nltura, check with the Prndu¢t Safety Branch 
of Consumer & Coq)omte 4flairs Canada 
(604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets current 
Safety Standards. The sale ol non compliant 
products not only ceuid resull in a tragic acci- 
dent but also is a violation ol the Hazardous 
Products Act. , tfn 
WANTE0 WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
638-8849 4p19 
WANTED. TERRACE'S MOST SENSITIVE MAN. 
See Page C2 for details; 1 p21 
8. Cars for Sale 
1966 MERCURY TRACER, 2 door Hatchback, 
,47,000 kin, power train warranty, Front 
wheel ddve, very economical. In excellent 
condition: $0,250,635.3674. 41)18, 
:. 1986 MUSTANG HATCHBACK 5L engine,,5 
sixi trans,, 27,000 ion, $12,500, 635. 
5535 . 4p16 
1988 MUSTANG.IX, 302, 5 speed, power 
windows, power locks, AM/FM cassette, 
37,000 km, Excellent condition. $9,000 
692.3995 4p19 
1969 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE LTD station 
wegon. Excellent coorlitidn. Low miles. $950 
firm 635.3505 : 4p19 
1985: TOYOTA-CELICA. Power steedngo 
power brakes, cruise, 5 speed, ai3ndard, Ask. 
1988 F350 Crew Cab Pickup, 460 motor with 
5th wheel, $9,000. 35 It, 5th wheel, Jayce 
trailer, $9,000• 1105.M,F, 100 HP tractor, 
$8,000. Cany,on Loader, $1500. Case 680 
Backhee.Looder $9,500, 1973 Ford L.9000 
. Gravel Truck"871 motor, $9,000. Phone 
842.5748: ; ! - • : ,~.-4p!8i 
1980 FORD RANGER w/c excellent condition'. 
1965 Suharu GL Statl~ Wagon, 84,000 km.' 
Geed"condltlon. Rber01ass boat, traiier, 2 
motors, 695.6425, 4p18 
1984 JIMMY GMC 4x4. Excellent running 
condition. No rust $8,500. Call 635.5537. 
4pl 8 
1986 CHEV CREWCAB. 4 X 4. $12,000 OBO. 
Call 635-6803.'~ :. ,' .- 4p20 
1979 WESTERN STAR; no engine; Complete'! 
or parts '-~RTO 12515i:SSHD4:63'S Neway 
air ride; titc; Offers 635;3213. ~ 4p21 
1987 FORD F150 super Cab,6 cyl., 3 speep~ 
overddve, 100,000 kin, 638.8896 evenings.. 
4p21 
CHEV TRUCK 24 ft. box 427 engine. 5 sp. 
transmission: 2 sp. dill. Best ~er. 635-3794. 
4p21 
1988 SUZUKI SAMURAI JX two tops, canvas 
and hard top, Low kilometres, Good condlUon. 
Clean $6500,080,645-2635, 4p21 - 
FOR SALE BY BID 
1000 red Esced GT, 4 qeeder, 6 spd., 
cndsl csstrd, air cend,, tm wheal, 
AM/FM Onssltto and 29,B00 foal. 
1986 r.trd Aulstsr XL Wagon, V6 Auto,, 
AM/PM csacetto mad 79,600 bes. : 
1987 Rid F180 4](4 Plok.up, V8 auto,, 
118,800 kma, 
190B Bed8e Dakota, V6 8 spd,, and 
70,000 kats. 
For appoinb~ent to view- call 635-7649, 
All sales ann on an "as is -- where is 
basis", no warranties or ouarantees Im- 
piled or given, 
R, Jones 
16; Farm 
5.For Sale MIsc. ing$5,750.638•1501 4p19. traiter,'ldeal all purpase 'boat $15,000, Call 
beautiful acres with 4000' Lakeshere, . GUTTERS Takysie Creek bordering on south. Anxious to 4639 LAZELLE AVE J:O. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, :~ COL~CTOR CARS REDUCE0. Must sell. 1069 847-4040 (days) 847.2719 (evenings), 4p21 
sell. Terms. 1.692-3213 or collect to 1 ,961  8Cl. ft. : etc. $1400.00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat. blade & Dodge Super Bee, 2 door hardtop, 383 
bucket 60% new. $5500. 32 It. house boat Magnum, looks and runs good, Reduced 1o 1§.Machinery i i!:,:, 
VERY CLEAN 3 bedroom hems 20x12 country owner will dec~ale or renovate to 419500. 62 lade 2-door auto • good cond,'~ Ubid, 427, 4 opd., removable hardtop, loOkS 1985 MCCOY.BELLY 0UMP.-$15,000. Ex. 
kltcben, 24'x15' 6vingroom, "gas fireplace, suit. Rental could lead to bugdlno $1500. 14 IL Td-hug spend boat- 50 horse and russ excellent. Reduced to $22,000; cel ent condition. Call 1.962.9724 (Prince., 
:e::hedoo~¢akYardaWklts!:~ds, P~aO! ownershiP, ~ : lneg~ ~C~rgen~: G7045°1~) A 1 - -  T ALUS WHEELiLOARER, Complete . . . . . .  
Ca11638-1583, ' :  : lp21 :e, ue~e,w .ru~e ~"T  barry change,S550, Ken Allen BOx 161 " ReducedtdSg,0OOOBo. NoGST. Phene R~ with oroPpIe...$15, 000 000, Ca:. ! i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  immll:l.lnUl: ndllud " ~,,*nl;,~r~. . . . . . .  • ; Gran~sle. r,, 607.2474. 10,n,  635-6120 • , • ,p'ltJ 1.962•0724,i:,: ~..  ' 4p~ i ~ ~ , : ~  
~'~11 ~E~x~'en'tw;~;r. l'~gmUes'~sioi'l~ums It's a real opportunity ~ . , : !  1977 PORSCHE 924. G,ood corldi0on. 0from SAWMILL AND DRy KILN~ 15 HP~_humldJfler 
Lake, Close to Dablne Mill. 1.6924.915 tall 635-2643 or Heavy-=ont~ barTni• 4 X 12 power'.SCOpe.~./, 1 635-3557.Will trade for nver boat. 4pz,u. c/w a0xltllary, equlpeleOt :$=g,guu!., ~e~;, I ~ r B : , ~ : : , , '  , I : ,  
message, .. ' ,  , : .4pzl ~ '£~.n~}J~• .• $5ol),Ca11835.4894 : 291fn.::". 19841IONDAHATCHDACKACCORD,130,OOo pl.a~erMclw.~!=e~,,,t~m~,rnm~°te~.nda~vd~eu~i¢:.i" "!~': 
orsale RZ ~ v~v~ tco~ecr) ondlUon New tires ; ) ,u .w,  ,1,,=,- - - -  . -  3CO .PLET Y=RV'CECLOTS' I ,. 000 .:L NG from = . egc . . . . .  . . . . .  ed....le I 
zormd Ca 635 5344 4pz] ' Lake Woodworkin0 Ltd Our products are all: $4°000 cag835,5286.Must~om 4pzu ,~  " ' ' : : - : ' ;~ ,%~'~. - '~etc"  I PRINCEnURRT, SlalTHEnS I " • . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " ' 4 r r:~ ' ' r, na]mra power pure ,,,,,,~,.,~- , :  ' 
" ~  . . . . . .  ' ~ "  ~ " - - - - - - -  "" ' kilndded, Dirchckmr23/8,$ 15pesqfL?'~-,arnnnELiTE72,00OmlesSomerust; ¢,r, nn.. 72"Patrk:kiorklft;'artlculaled l~A lmlOnaAT:  .:~.. : I ,  
I . :WOODGREEN .~ ,  knotty'23/o",-S3:10persq:ft, Also:~i $ ;~ 'Ca l I ' : '838 .8~9 ' 4p21 ig:'(~0~.~A~rAPatrlCklng~.wlthex'::" 
[ FOR S " "  " ' "  MS Pine IIoodng; t~ne clear zalu", #z.1 u per SCl.i:~i ' ' . . . . . . . .  i7  • . 0  ~ • F ~ m .  ,n~ , ,  ~ 
ALE; ;~E~T'~_U; . _URY" .C~O.N~)  YTOPAZ 4door, S .d ,  t0 .  b00m , • ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  NDOMINIUM$ ft: me~"knolly: 23f3 ' S1.50 per sq ft.~:-1904 MERCUn : ' I OMINIU L 1-695.6518 • " 121fn::! AM/FMradlo, cncetle nswUrss, gocdcond, call690.7207 ~',, : ": ;. 4 p 2 0 ,  , 
I , 4832 LAZELLE AV_EN.U~ _ _ ~ ~" ": ~,. . . . . .  ,.n~u AND UTILITY SHEDS etc '~.'i $4,SO0,Cai1635-5027. 4p21 INTERNATIONAL CAI]OVER TRUCK, 250 Com..:.~ 
' ' 8 rncr~u u~nur.. '~ ; ' ' ' deck with c'attle"racks, ideal for ' I ~ h  ,Frldge, .St_ov..e, Drapes, . . ~w,~a~,,,m=~o~ fr m SO00 Ca] Did( Bak ~ 1979 CADILLAC SEVILLE, 4600 miles miM 32 . . . . . . . . . . .  
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .............................. " - "0 i 'O , ' r '  
' Plus tthg, Balconies  or  Personal  Patios, eratSSe,17Se(e~,enlnge) 8p17 !~ CalifOrnia car, Immaculate condltion,.~/ grain, .hay, .ll=vezt=or~k~,,,~on~m ,,a, 34Ei'~ 
bible;~r stye sale top, :':I BSO.2006a~rep.m. , zpzl snort ,~s t I " " , . , ,  Ceranlic Tll.ed~ • Bathroome & Eneultea ' "F(~ SALE ~ .' ~:.; ;: <'' 
' } :  ' ' ; : :  , , . . t~nno TiHtCatouzersuawlnchrmeda 404 TIMSEP, JACK SKIOOER,H ~,G_.~ ; 
. . . .  k . . . . . . .  n" Mall:& MacDonald6 $1200Ca163S.2315 4pie ~, 1056AUSTINHEALYSwlntc~v~I*,Ask' (m~lngsoreventbgs}, _ :eW i~',:: 
• KItcher l~,  beautnutly appointee POTTERY WHEEL FOR SALE In good condl ' "'~ . . . . . . . .  wig ~r  ' ' . . . . .  ;'L LweO mllotanlon; IT ~O~I~:YOU NO'IH]NG |o ~13~11~t~| led ';• L e r g ~ " ~  p~'''~u" , ~,  I . . . . . .  ,t;,~ ctu~, ,,SOD c = o--  ,w~w.  wts . . . .  Found C~. .  ~ 6 .SA .  ~ .1 ,  
I ~ " '  . . . . . . . . . . .  = ~•~ 1=:.d S o~ s=~Jr~ C~mn., $55o, gee. :~:, -=u~ ~,~,~ atereo ~k  w,h a =u0 35~0 ~o=W,, m,--0 B ,~  ,P~'~ ' LOST mie ~:uE~. :4~:~ ki~.:,~~ I . . . . . .  i 635.5318;'  : '  , eple~:i!..m~. ~o~s"a~Oesd.M~yexVu,Of-$1/,O00,.TOIS,:GAt,m, g.°~.,~.,.SF~,.'~w~'~:~; ' theRIverDd~at~]4~skdjIdallese¢olor,:;;". 
i o_ot ._o,.oo_o I FmW000~S~'~ ,~.~"  m~x.$eO '!~' ~T~m:2800,~r~6~S$$U 0,V0r, $$=00 C,,, ,o,,...%;=~ ~:  ~:: .... : ~, :  
• . - • 1 7 - '~  . • , • , , .~:~ • ...... ~ . . . .  :~.~ ........ ~ . . . . . . . .  2p21 1.697,2305 . . . .  , . . . . . .  ,--. . . . .  
i i'"' ' , . . . .  j ; " , . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J . . . . . . . . .  J J "I" ea  ~=0~Sl .  ~, ~,~,~,]  ,~ , .~  ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4pla; ~ ., : , . : 
pdcad 567.3305 or 567.4669,L > ~,:~.;q~:io, 
I~AY FOR SALE, large eq=~ b;ileS'I~[P~ox!: 
1400 Ibs) or small squares Alfalfai:or 
A falfa/orase mix:  Canr~del!ver,i.~i•PfiOh(~i: 
567-4106• , ,  ~,,~,, , ~;~18 
LAST YEARS HAY $12.5o~r:.I~Ie:!~_ 'X;! 
1 100 b bales, Phone 567~)03.eyonloos)! 
ROUND AND SQUARE BALEd,'PdCe~,~S40: 
to $60 per ton dependi0g on ~i:~Call!: 
567.9806 ' " - ' ; t ] : ,  ::I~,~4p20'~ 
HAY. FOR SALE. $3 00 :a  bale~)'635-3657 
11, Recreatl'anal 
, ~ Vehicles .... : : :~ i 
t !176 CAMPERtZEO OODGE Maxi Van. 02,500 " 
miles. Excellent shape. A~kidg $8 500 OBO 
635.3620 4p19, 
26' 73 PROWLER TRAVEL TRAILER. EC, 
stove, 3.way fridge, full bathroom, furnace, 
tandem axle, sleeps 4. $5,000 OBO. Call 
567.9864 4p19 
1987 STERLING CLASS C. 460 Ford A/C, 
awning, cruise, tilt, excellent condition. 
$34,500 0110, Call 1-962-9724 4p19 
1980 FORD F.150, Low kms, VE, dual fuel, 
LNG, equipped for trailer towing. 1974 24' 
Travelalrs trailer. Much work done. Sell as 
unit for $7,500, 638-8652 2p20 
END OF SEASON SPECIALI 24' 1981 
Travelalrs Motorhame, excellent condition• 
Fully loaded, awning, eye level oven• Full 
hath. $18,900. 638-1236• 4p21 
. 
| Specializing in customized I 
| town & country scenic tour  ! 
14. Boats & Madne I Beverley Greening, Owner!l 
JOHNSON 1982 20 HP outboard. Very good 
condition, Long or short shaft. $1,290 
635-7400 4pl 9 
1991 BAYUNER OAPRI with 115 HP Johnson 
outboard. Comes with trailer, ski bar, stereo, 
cooler and ski locker. $15,900 635.4858 
. :: .~ : '  ' 4p19 
24' RIVERDOATi 50 Marc• motor with Jet, a~l 
fraser; Fhone 635.2122 4p19 B I R C H  
SANGSTER 24' SEDAN CRUISER• Fully equip. S ILVER 
pod and very clean beat. Mercrulser leg and 
,sbu,,tssBo,: eog,ne wi",zo',  and ELECTRICAL 
10 HP outboard for $19,900 or $18,000 
atone. Call Dennis at 635.3744 evenings or 
635.7282 2p20 • Electrical Wldng' . ..... li 
• Major Appliance ' : 
16 FT. ALLICRAET AND TRAILER, 115 HP Repair I 
Merc, with leg and 'jet, Depth ssunder, ' ..... : ' i  
speedometer, tacemeter, double hattedee, IVAN& MITCH : 
PhOne 638.8444 2c20 Reo~Uon No. ~eeTaN~:lOeOp ' 
1982 John .  Outboard Motor, very  geed .  I ~ ; : L ~ ~ / r  ~ .  
,.oo 729S $1290, Phone 635-7400 alter 7 p,m, 4p21 ." . 
17 ft. ALLICRAFT 18 dngree huff, 302 inboard 
with 2 stage Hamilton Jet, Full canvas and : 
17. GarageSalesi!i~!:'~S~ ! ;i 
LOOKINGTO MAKEROOM!n y~r:garage? 
Advert se your garage Sale IrY'tEe: Cla~lftedsi 
fi38-SAVE. • 
• MOV NG OUT SALE Eve~hing must'go., Ken:~ 
more' Washer; & dryer' E.C.i.:ie~:flb.~' ( ,~ 
.: Sternonder (Freighter.t~ cadoe)',!'125 gallon: 
Tidy ,tank pump;: snowpl0~ bl~Je' ::~klth 
hydraulic lift: Small oo)~dtitity ~railet~ 8tgo~led 
snow ires 21, Senyo Colour TV,: 6' Ford 
pickup canopy with boat race• ,1900 Yarnaha~ 
Snowmobile, 340cc Eectric~start, $1,0J )0.~ 
firm. 3958 Old Laketse Lake Road.,Satorday 
and Sunday, September .141 15. 8.12:30. 
635.2932. lp21 
4515 N. EBY STREET, Sept. 2:~1 '&22, 9 ;a.m.: 
3 p.m. Household and shop items, misc. 
I~ d ng sew ng and wine making'supplies, 
: books : ' ,  .... 2p21': 
i 18i Business Serv icn  
BORED? LOOKINg FOR AOVENTURE, excit- 
ment, perhaps a Implea island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635-618'1 a~l catch the spidtl, '2tfn !
FULLY EQUIPPED busy¢esvenlpncestere for 
sale• Exoa ent Iocatlori fond ~n¢orne with lot; 
tO 649 Located In F0i~ St:'i~~_i'"Cali 
996-7510 or 996.7331 .Ask for LhXla~': 6p18: 
COMPUTER CONFUSION? Software ,bRining' 
and consultleg. Hardwam:fnstallatlonland 
setup• Troub e shootino and~ diURetics. I 
make house calis 695.6523: ' " :  :' :t811n' 
20 WORDS OR LESS Is only $8,9S for 41 
weeks in the Terrace Standard ClaSSifieds 
638-SAVE• 181fn 
RETAILERS WANTED 
We have a pdme mleg legation 
available In the -- " i ' . :  
DESIDERATA DuaglESS PARKS 
Highway 16/25 -- Mutz Rd, - 
Consisting of 20,000 square feet 
Rent altowaoces and ., concesslons to l 
I 631k231~ or 630.0444 I 
- I 
SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS 
• : / /  
'for: 
r '~ 
: ,, 
I 
l l m l l l l m  . ~ 
i i , ; ,  ::ill:,::!: :::i~: : ........ : :  . . . . . .  ~,'~,' . " 
"" " '  i;' 
19, Lost & Found 21.Help Wanted 
LOST ONE ~d~ ~ CAT With 8tuM)y tall ,on ~LL T ME DO~EST[O OT!ES I~Iode cars lor 
An| "'A~nn~;~}n:;:the 'i~lclnlty of :Alliance two young children or premise, Accommoda. 
Cl:t~ 1 Ca11'635.6455or635.6785 ' 2p20. tiona),.vailable, R ply tu flle~Ho. 222 Terraoe 
. . . . .  . . . . .  ' Standard, 4547. Lazefle Ave. Terrace 6.C~ 
LOST 2 BLACK AND WHITE KITTENS,' Bo111 VSG tS8. 6p18 
have white spot~ on fomhead~One looks like a '  
W 'and other looks like.a tear drop..coll SUPERVISOR FOR'SOUTHSIDE Chlldrena Con- 
638,7284 ' : . .~ .  ' t: i2p20' .. tre; mustenjoy worklngwith young children, 
Early ChlMhoud Certificate or some relevant 
LOST, OHE BLACK JAOKET in the Terrace 
'Ared~ganquet room on July 27/91. Reward postseconda~y courses are a necesaity to 
offered for its return. Call 635.6982, . 2p21 start Sept, 3/91; For mo{e info. call 694-3773 
. . . . . .  'send resume to Dolores Storness - BUss 
LOST ONE YEAR OL"OJarge Black Pollce:Doo 8outhbank, B,C. VOJ 2PO. 4p18 
(German Shepherd). Answers to Yukon, Has ' 
choker: chain,:iWelghe about 75 Ihs. Call 
' 631):0637.: ,i ~ ,:i-' .,- 2p21 
FOUND AT, KALUM LAKE area, one lar0e great 
dal~ (m=qe) h~ky cross, About 5:6'years old. 
,Owner can claim at 4608 Scott Avenue or 
'635'.5708. • .~. • • ," 2p21 
: 20. Pets;&Livestock 
PuRE8REO RESISTEREO BOXER available Ior 
stud. 2~/z y~ o1{I, Fawn coloring. Great dispos- 
tioo. 635.3677 evenings or weekends. Also 
iarge tram, cling kennel for sale 635.3677 45tln 
INTERIOR TRAILER. SALES., Charmas and 
Lngan Ooach. Stock and horse trailers. Also 
used trailers 1.?'47-3785 or 1-992.9293 
18pll 
CKC Regls|erad chscolate Labrador Puppies. 
eyes and hipscerttiled. Born June 30, Chain: 
plon' Retriever !bloodtines, $400. Non. 
breeding, $500. B~:eeding 847.4203. 4p18 
PUREBRED MALTESE PUPPIES. 8 weeks. Call 
636.8849 4p19 
300 COMMERCIAL EWES. $50 per head, gzte 
cut, Oorset, S~Jllolk, Corridaie Rams. Fat 
lambs, feeder lambs, Romanov Dorset X ram 
lambs, Phone: 890-7536 before 8 a.m or 
evenings... ;:,' ' • ;. ' . : i  4p20 
TO GIVE AWAY. ,TO NICE HOMES: 2 German 
shepherd/bear c oss dogs and 1 small dog. 
Call 638.8030.'AskforTida.. 4p20 
TWEEOSMUIfi CAVALIERS Saddle. Club. Com- 
petitive trail ride. Sept: j4  in the Tintsgel 
area: ..To'register phone Earlene or Oscar at 
1:692.3063 2p20 
BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE KITTENS. Both sexes. 
Can arrange shipping. Call 1-692'3722 
anytime, Please let it ring. 4p21 
PETS FOR SALE CKC Reg'd Labrador Retriever 
Bla~k ' pups, family raised, excellent temper- 
ment guaranteed, $350.00. Phone Kathy 
(604) 576-2068.• 4p21 
6 WEEK 6LO KITTENS to Dive away to good 
home, col! 635.2528 evenings, lp21 
OUARTERHORSE YEARLING filly. Excellent 
wnstem pleasure prospect, Liver chestnut, 
good conformation. Sire Jacks Dee Bar 
supedor westsm pleasure horse; grand Cham- 
pion at halter. $2,000.635.2808. 4p2t 
KITrENS TO GIVE AWAY. Litter trained. All 
col0urs Call 635.2142. ' 2p21 
RIng. PERUVIAN PASES..Y.EAf~ITi~rP~n~Ii 
$1],000 0OO, 1 Grey yearling Filly '$~000 
OQO, Grey 2 yr. oidRlly, talll]i~'O00 80, 4 
yr~ old Gelding, Very flashy, started under sad. 
dis, likes attention, willing, A real all around 
horse $4 OO0. Call 996.7344 FSJ 4p21 
i JODrSPET CARE SERVICES 
Professional Certified Grooming 
i Pet Sitting & Walking 
: 635-7797 
26,76 aClark strut 
•I 
Professidnal 
All Breed ~ I 
Dog Grooming ] .~ '~\~,  
~} ' Clip this ~'~') 
,15% DIscount Coupon t 
I offal" g0od through Sept.' 
• 635'3737 / 
L 548 Lazelte Ave; 
21. Help Wanted 
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur. 
nlture chain in North America: United Buy and 
Sllll Furniture, From Hlgh School graduation to
Managei" In3 yrs., to Supervisor In 4 yrs., to 
Area Manager In 6 yrs., etc. We are opening 
WANTED BRUSHERS AND CUTTERS.. Exp. 
necessary with own saw and safety equip 
ment, Work available until mld-0ct0hsr. Phone 
47;4076,' : " 2p21 
i 
~ lUEINATE OPEN/N6 IN 
.. iOTIMAT, B.C. FOR ONE, ,, 
' RILL11ME 
• MECHAHIC 
Must hold either an Intarprovlnelal or B.C. 
Mechanics license. Job entails 
maintenance o f  a bus fleet and 
automotive work. Please leeward or fax 
resume to Farwest 6us Lines Ltd., 217 ca- 
ty Centre, Kltlmat, B.O. (FAX) 
604.632-5701.. 
MANAGEMENT 
POSITION 
Terrace'8 largest  Video 
Store requires experienced 
m~sger .  Operat ing  of a 
household considered as 
management  exper ience.  
Deliver resume to: 
Mr. Mike Hang et 
Supedor Video 
4721 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
SECRETARY 
TO THE REGIONAL MANAGER, 
FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION 
In Terrace, reaponsi~e for pro. 
~dlng secro l ,  receptionist and 
gener~ office support servlcee for 
the Regional Manager, Finance & 
Admlnlstrstlon and other 
management/professional staff In 
the Region, Including exranGIn0 
mseNngs/agandsa nd travel ar- 
rangements, preparing Umsehsets 
and travel vouchers, and compcelng 
and typing cop~idp, n,t~! , cor- 
respondeece ................................ 
Quailfl.¢stione: Word pro¢eseltig'ex- 
petisnce In Wang, IBM or similar; 
ability to work accurately and effl. 
cisntly under pressure, pdodze 
work; display tact and diplomacy 
and communicate ffectively; con. 
fldanfiailty. 
The salary range for this position is 
$933,16 -, $1,O06.43 bl.weeldy. 
i Appticetlons must be received by 
October 2, 1991 to Manager, Per- 
sonnel Services, Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways, 400 
-4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
V3G 1V4. Fax 638-3441. Please 
quote competition number 
TH91:2230. 
23. Work Wanted 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER witi do finishing, 
renovation, install cabinets, patio, painting. 
Also builds furniture tc. Call 635-6277 and 
leave message. 16p6 
WILL BABYSIT IN my home on Scott Avenue. 
have fenced yard. Lots of experience and 
references. Days only 635.3246, 4p18 
EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR will supply and 
install Vinyl siding or asphalt shingles to your 
i~ome. Reasonable prices, call Tom. 635-6230 
8p18 
HONEST, RELIABLE. CONSCIENTIOUS woman 
will babysit in own home. Offers a home.like 
atmosphere, lots of activities and outing. 
References available. Drivers license, Call 
635.7915 4p19 
30~local]ons during the next 12 months and 
have openings for 2 Individuals who are deter. MOTHER WITH DAYCARE experience will pro. 
mined to become leaders in this exciting in. vide care in own home (18 months.plus) 1-3 
dustry. No experience necessary, but you days a week preferred. Receipts given 
m~t be willing tO start at the bctlom a,d 638.0630. 4p21 
work hard. No smokers. Phone 635.41t t 9tfn 
.LI~NSED HAIRSTYLIST NEEDEO for Boonles 
Cot and Oud. Call Lands 835.3637 12tin 
TI..ON AD 
P" BUY  SELL RENT  TRADE 
23. Work Wanted.~:~ 
MOTHER OF ONE WP'L BAGYSIT In ~vn home 
in Gunny Hill Trailer Park ares, References 
available. 635-5017 " ' 6p17 
SMALL TDS CAT looking ;for work Ideal for 
landscaping, orl light duties. Call 635.4177 
• 4p10 
STEVE'S PLUMBING & HEATING home im- 
provements; Hot water tanks, plumbing, 
repairs, painting, low rates. No job too small. 
Call 635-6571 . . . . . . .  8p19 
124. Notices 
PRO-LIFE EDUCATION eva able to general 
public; Videos, pamphlets, lendlng';library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor. 
lion and euthanasia. Student. enquiries 
Welcome. call 635-3646. ' ,,- ;:,.. i:,i" .. 5tfn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite- 
ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
"[.ravel at 635-6181 and catch the spirlti fib2 
COULO THE MORNING guy on the radio be the 
most sensitive man? Who knows? Make your 
choice, See page C2. lp21 I °---sl 
~ \HEAUNn, BOOKS, eUS¢ 
/ AND MUCH MORE 
Nirvana 636-7776 
3611 Cottonwood Cres. 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School: 
(all ages) 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Services: 
11 :OO a.m. 
Pastor: Rev. Ran Orr 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
Couples. 
Communications 
Workshop 
Skills for effective communication a d 
building intimacy. 4.3 hours sessions, 
Sept. 24, Oct. 10, Oct. 24 and Nov. 
7 from 7 p.m. - 10 p.m. st the Nor- 
thwset Counselling ind Training 
Centre, 4722 Lakelse Avenue, 
Tlnlaum Theatre Building, 3rd 
floor ($160 per couple). 
Facilitated by Lynn Hughes and UI 
Farkvam and Carold Harvle. To 
rsgister call Northwest Counselling 
Centre at 638-8311. 
"ilrT 1 
eP.mSH 
COLUMSL~ 
ANOYUKON 
COMMUNrW NEWSPAPERS 22"1 
,~SCOlK I ION 
To know peace and Joy 
in a wodd of uncertainty 
and confusion. 
Come and hear 
Minor Hawk at 7 p.m, 
Sunday, Sept. 15, 1991 
TERRACE GOSPEL HALL 
comer of Scott and Eby 
No Collection 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
MUSHROOM ORYERS FOR SALE, Will dry 500 
IbS." per day. For more info. call 
963-9117 4p20 
26. Personals 
DOES THE WATCHTOWER SOCIETY use mind 
control te keep its members? To find out call 
1-847.4354 for recorded message. 4pl 7 
PROFESSIONAL WORKING WOMAN 32, 5'0" 
attractive. Enjoy outdoors, travel, reading, 
quiet evenings, children. Looking for male 
similar interests. Reply to file No. 600. c/o 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Avenue, Ter. 
race, B.C. V8G 1S8. 4pl 8 
Happy 30th 
-. Birthday 
Barb 
It's not so bad 
from guess who? 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 11, 1991 - Page B7 
I :;VISA 
5'8" 160 Ibs. of solid sensitivity and integrity. 26. Personals • 
I'm no Greek God, but not that hard to 10ok at. ' 
A career man in the 40's who enjoys out. Dear John~ Yes, you are my most sensitive i 
doors, camping, hunting, and fishing, quiet man. Learn more by turning to page C2 of this 
evenings at home playing cards or just talk. newspaper, lp21 
Inn. rm a smoker/S,D, but not into bar scene, • 
Would like to meet attractive slender lady, ADVENTUROUS &Outgoing single male, lit, 39 = 
3O's, early 4O's with similar interests and 
qualities and ne small tots. Reply to Box A300 
clo Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave. Ter. 
race, B,C. V8G 1S8, 3p21 
ATTRACTIVE - Top quality lady • single; 
physicaly fit, 30 something •no dependents. 
New te this area, enjoys outdoors, movies, 
music, spontaneity, quiet home life and more. 
Would like to meet op quality single male, 
must be physically fit, financially stable, good 
sense of humour and have the potential to be 
romantic and very spontaneous. Be Spon. 
taneousl Positive, drop me a note telling me 
something about yourself, a photo would be 
appreciated, not a must. Take a chance, you 
just may be pleasantly surprised. Send replies 
to File 17 clo Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazefle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8. 4p21 
interests include camping," hiking, boating, : 
Ltl'avelling and family times. Looking for same 
in lady. Reply to file A400 clo Terrace Stan- 
dard, 4647 Lazelle" Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 
1S8, 2p21 
From the BAHA'I HOLY writings 
"The religion of God...is the 
greatest csuze...ef .unlty, . I t  
bestows the cup of vHGIity, con- 
fers Immortal Ille and imparts 
eternal benefits to th e people." 
To explore these writings further call 
635.3219 or 636.9012 
Lardy Lardy Guess I 
Who's 40! 
Happy Birthday Clare 
TODD GIESELMAN MEMORIAL 
3RD ANNUAL HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT 
TERRACE ARENA - -  SEPTEMBER 13,  14  & 15  
COME ONE-COME ALL 
DANCE: SATURDAY NIGHT * Refreshments * 
;BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PU~CE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
NEW CARS AND TRUCKS. 
Start from $149/month. Lim- 
ited time often Lease to own. 
All makes/models. Plan 
O.A.C. Call Ladle Fox for 
credlt approval and se- 
lion. 433-6803 "collect'. 
University Leasing, Burr~by. 
UNRESERVED TRUCK & 
EQUIPMENT AUCTION, 
MONDAY, SEPT. 16, 9:00 
A.M~ (10) Track Vehicles, 
D7E & F's, Uebherr 641 Cat 
980C, 19871J.D. 844 & (2) 
644'e, (16) Skidsteers, (3) 87 
Case,560K's, Cot627B, Grad- 
ers, (10)Forklifts, Gravel 
Trucks, Tractors, Complete 
Tire Shop, Trailers, etc, Call 
(403)269-6600, CPA - 
Calgary Public Auction Ltd. 
BUILDIHG SUPPLIES 
DOORSI WINDOWSI Inte- 
dor end extedor wood, metal 
and French doors, woodwln- 
daws, skylights. MOREl Call 
collect to WALKER DOOR 
and WINDOW In Vancouver 
at (604)266-1101. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
COLOURFUL BUSINESS. 
Do you have a flair for colour 
WORK WANTE0 - Carpenter 12 years ex. and design?, Deooratlng 
perlence. Forms, framing, siding, finishing In. 
': side cr out. Nc Job too small. Make Gray, Don, Oanadasfsstsstgrow- 
638.0822. 4p21 Inn Interior DeseratlngFran- 
chlse Is expanding in B.C. 
Training provided. Lower 
Mainland 525-8722, Provln- coco 
I Open House-  Oct. 3 & 4 ! dal 1-800-565-8722. 
/ ;a t4925 Kelth Ave. I SINGLES TODAY Introduc- 
I NEED: . I lion SeMce. Eleventh Anni- 
versary Spesisi. Member- 
:! ALOGGER AGENCY | Hydraulic Loader Operators I shp, franchise and employ- ment information. Magazine 
t ~ : / First Aid Attendants I samite $4. #2 - 1248 Fort 
l~il//A:'~ei~nelPlacemen! ' Tower& G.ple Crews 
31.2. (604)380-9020, FAX: I t |1 i Management ~ I S.e,, Victoria, B.C., vev 
~C03t  Accounting L I... ~ :  ' ~ . l  PlmelSlkSl~0r~xl~lke5,4 l TASTEE-FREEZ.., New 
and re.conditioned Franchise 
Restaurants available In B.C. 
From $35,000 to $200,000 
• ; . . . .  caah Investment. Call now 
fore free brechure:(604)765- 
~ : Our team is looking for a 0162orwdte:Tastee-l-roez 
"' : . " Western Canada, 202 - 125 
Eic nsed Hairstylist " • . Highway 33 East, Kelowna, • B.O., V|X 2AI, 
, ' ,:~:: ,!:ForFull or Part Time Work CATCH THE WAVE. The 
. . . . .  " ' " " ~ . . . . . . . .  t . I ' Weight Loss Industry i s  on  
at: oUr extremely busy, very f~iendly, :full service the move. Be e part of this • , . .. exciting business with DIET 
~," '~'~:" .... CENTER, the #1 Franchise 
I :~ ; ;  ,}. :*  t ~ ' , '  ' ;* '~{l ; . :~': ,~ 'i::' ~ ' '~  ~ ~ L' '* '~ ' : Mille field, Excellent oppor- 
'~ ' :~,  " " "~.  ~ ~ ' for a reduced franchise fee. 
. . . . .  ~:.~  .-,.~.,; . (',all ( 604 ) 860 - 1919 & 
..... ~:;' •, ~,:'Terraee, B.C.. I-.~;;~: t .... leave • messene, 
i I I I J I 11i~! '~'~ . . . . . . . .  ~< ,~: ~.. ~.~ 
SELLING Turn-keyoperatlen 
alter 15 years- Leading Bicy- 
cle Store - Owner retiring. No 
experience necessary. Train- 
Inn provided. Eam$60,000- 
$80,000. Asking $97,500. 
Leave message 521-6005. 
BUSINE~ PERSONALS 
Person with 20 years experi- 
ence in business manage- 
ment in retail and bulk petro- 
leum, agricultural parts, and 
farm supplies seeking new 
management position. Reply 
to 3406 - 42nd Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. V1T 3J7. 
EDUCATION 
Lddoff, outofwork? Learn to 
manage an Apartment, Con- 
damlnium Building. Many 
jobs .avail.ohio. Over 1;2OO 
people pmced througllout 
B.C. Fordategssall (604)681- 
5456. , 
OPEN HOUSE SepL15, 1-3 
P.M,, Wild Rose College of 
Natural Healing. Courses 
offered In Complimentary 
Healing such as, Herbslegy, 
Iddology, Refiexology, and 
Touch for Health. For Calen- 
der and Information contact: 
#101 - 2182 W. 12th Ave., 
Vancouver, V6K 2N4. 
(604)734-4596. 
FOR SALE MlSC 
CAN BIZARRE ACHES AND 
PAINS BE CAUSED BY THE 
MIND? Buy and read 
• Dlanetice the Modern BOI- 
ence o1 Mental Health" - 
$7.50. To order call: Van- 
couver Dlanetica Center, 401 
West Hastings Street, Van- 
couver, B .C . .V6B IL5. 
(604)681-0318. M/CandVIse 
acoepted. 
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE: Dump trucks, 
cat loaders, low beds, pavers 
and rollers, servise trucks. 
welding truck c/w 300 Miller 
welder. D6D and DaK cats, 
excavetors~ crushare and 
jaws, 310 J.D. backhoes, JCB 
backhoe, easel 580K 
backhoe; "740 Ohamplon 
grader c/w snow wing, 670A 
J.D. grader plow and snow 
wing, cat 851 windrow eleva- 
tor, 1 O0 L~ml water tank and 
on~°J,~ ca, w Kmpa 
1 493-6701 daYS, 1.493-7742 
evenings. 
STAINED GLASS: end ~ I 
plies by mall. Order at:~v: 
Inga of 50% and more. Call 
The Glus Piece, TOLL-FREE 
at 1.300-,~63-7855 for cata- 
logue Infomtslt0n. 
_ - , .  , 
FOR SALE MISC 
Light fixtures, electric motors, 
generators, phase conver- 
tars, transformers, fans, weld- 
ers, wldng supplies, free lit- 
erature. Fdesen Electric, 
32032 S.F. Way, Claarbrook, 
B.C.,V2T 1V8. Tel:859-7101. 
Fax:653-2503. 
100% FREE HEATI 100% 
fire sefetyl Aqua-Therm 
Woodburning outside fur- 
neos. 50 installed In B.C. 
since 1984. Contact Aqua- 
Therm, Sylvan Lake, Alberta. 
TOM IZO. (403)887-5816, 
Fax: (403)887-4770. 
GM:IDENING 
Aluminum/Glass Green- 
houses and Solariums. Sin- 
gla and double glazed, s~r.alght 
and curved cave units. I-,none 
or write for FREE BRO- 
CHURE: B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley 
Ave., Bumaby, B.C, V5E 2R1. 
433-4220. 
HELP WANTED 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
Apartment/Condominium 
building. Many jobs avail- 
able. Government licensed 
home study certification 
course. Call for details: 
(604)681.5456 or 1-300-665- 
8339. 
NEED EXTRA $$$$. C & M 
Gilts needs Demonstrators 
to sell toYS and gifts at Home 
Parties. No investment or 
experience required. Estab- 
lished company. Call today 
(519)258-7905. 
' 6-FIGURE INCOME" Inter- 
national music and Video 
Company expanding into 
Canada. Need highly moti- 
vated commissioned sales 
tipaople and distributors part- 
me or full.Gme. (519)944- 
2800. 
REGIS HAIR STYLIST. We 
are so sure you'll be success- 
ful In our Salons we guaran- 
tee it w4~ $Io500 per/too. & 
upbased or,~our expedence. 
If you are intsresteo m a. 
change or aovancement or 
tralnlng. Join oUr staff In 
T1111cum or Eaton's Centre. 
Just bring your shears and 
everything else Is on us. Call 
Robert 384-4568 or Lynde 1- 
800-328-6646, ext, 895, 
EDITOR required ior weeMy 
rmwspapar, Willing tO tram. 
Send resume ~dsalary ex- 
pectation to Jasper Booster, 
Box 940, Jasper, AB, TOE 
1E0. 
HELP WANTED 
OFFSET PRESS Operator 
with experience on AB Dick, 
Itek or Ryobi duplicator in 
small shop. Hay River, NWT. 
Phone (403)874-2404. 
School Distdct No.47 (Powsil 
River) Islooklng for a Malnte- 
nanca 1-Tradesman. Must 
be holder of an Inter-Prov- 
ince T.Q. In Plumbing and'B' 
gas tlcket, be familiar with all 
phases of the trades as prac- 
tised in school institutions as 
well, have a sound back- 
ghround and knowledge of 
eating systems for use In 
repair and servicing of the 
buildings' heating systems. 
Performs duties related to the 
utmblng and welding trades 
may be expactad to per- 
form other skilled mainte- 
nance work. Employee will 
work 50 percent outside of 
the ticketed fields. Must have 
Survival Rrst Aid Certiflca- 
6ons and/or willing to attain 
same. Send complete 
resume to E.A. Byng, Secre- 
tary.Troasurer, School Dis- 
trlct No. 47, 4351 Ontado 
Avenue, Powell River, B.C., 
VaA 1V3 by September 13, 
1991. Fax: 465-6435. 
Need five motivated Individu- 
als to manage regional sales 
networks, marketing revolu- 
tionary small dish satellite T.V. 
systems. 80 new channels, 
newCanadian buslnessvan- 
lures. (416)360-3222. 
The Beautiful Okanagan Val- 
ley offers e lifestyle that can 
not be equalled. We require 
one fully qualified Auto Tech- 
nician and one Service Advt- 
sorwlth G.M. expedense. The 
opportunity to enjoy this life- 
style working in a fully 
equipped, state of the art 
dealership, while earning an 
excellent Income. Send 
resume to Service Dept., 
Jacobsen Pantie0 Buick,2727 
Hwy. 97 N., Kelowna, B.C., 
VIX 4J8. 
INFORMATION WANTED 
Lost Sept. 25 1990, Richard 
Alexander, age 56. On pain 
medication. Lost while hunt- 
$195 
$3.7o each additional word 
MACHINERY 
D7-3T CAT ESTATE Cat, one' 
of a Idnd all new U/C, both 
engines done all cable, like 
new, can deliver. $15,000. 
11 yd. scraper and dozer in- 
cluded; 1978 Fmehauf 50 ton 
double drop Low-Boy 20'x 
8'6". Waking deckwith single 
axle sir. booster all matched, 
$22,000. Unit like new. 
(403)328-0765, Lethbddge. 
PERSONALS 
WOULD YOU UKE to corrs- 
spendwlth unattached Chds- 
tisn people across Canada: 
all danomlnations, all nation- 
alities, for companionship or 
marriage? Ashgrove, P.O. 
Box 205B, Chase, B.C., V0E 
1MO. 
TELLAND SHARE: Heard a 
good recorded telephone 
message? For your one I'll 
send 5. No money please. 
S.A.S.E., MAZEROL, Box 
1622, Comox, B.C., VgN SA2. 
REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
for unpaid taxes. Crown land 
availability. For Informa6on 
on both write: Properties, 
DepL ON, Box 5380, Sin, F, 
Ottawa. Ontario, K2C 3J1. 
1,5 and 10 sore dyer front 
and view lots on the 
Thompson River six miles 
west of Kamloops Lake. 
Terms O.A.C. Call Collect 
373-2282. 
Log Home, Barn, Greenhouse 
and Woodshed on 6 acres. 
ExcellantSpdngWater. High- 
way Frontage near School In 
Central Bdt|sh Columbia. 27 
miles west of Williams .Lake, 
B.C. $75,000. Phone 
H604)659-5607 or write Joan 
uston, Risks Creek, B.C., 
V0L 1T0. 
New6-plexln Armstrong,B.C. 
Two bedroom unite. Fully 
ranted. Return $36,000 an- 
nually. Asklng$359,000. Tel- 
ephone (604)794-7506, 
(604)792-3829, (604)833- 
6146, 
NEW 14x70 mobile home on 
quiet rented pad In Hope area. 
Features vaulted ceilings, 
skylights oak kitchen, 2 bad- 
rooms. Owrmrwi consldar 
ingatPackhorseCrseka.bove trades or carry financing. 
Cold Bddge, Left camp mr a Asking$39,900. CallAndmw 
two hour hunt,never reterneo. 536-3183. 
Wearing groan pants, T-shirt, I SERVICES 
mnnenk carrying a 30/30 d- 
fie. An)one with IntormstJon MnjorlCBCandln]uryclalms. 
please contact Lillooet Po. Joel A. Wener trial lawyer for 
rice, 256-4244. C. 'Alexan- 22 years. Call collect: 
der, 256-7641~ 256.7895. (604~736-5500, Contingency 
Satan Lake B~nd 259.8227. feesav~lable. Injumdln B.C. I ~  I °nly'' 
" L 
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i~  Journeyman 
Baker 
requlre~ for the Terrace Safeway store. 
Must possess the ability to produce all 
baked goods trom scratch. Preference will 
be given to those with cake decorating ex. 
mrlence, . 
All Inquidu to: 
~Mda Emldeymmnl ~nlm 
4630 Lazele A~nu! 
TemUl, B.C., VgG 283 
Temporary Full ,Time 
CREDIT CLERK 
~osition. Must have good communication 
skills. Some accounting knowledge -- will 
be reconciling accounts receivables, etc. 
Apply to Terrace 
Administration 
HOT! HOT! HOT! 
READY FOR AN EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
selling an ALL-NEW collection of affordable designer 
fashions for MOTHER and DAUGHTER. Established in 1975. 
ca,, us At ~ ~  
1-800-661-3305 
or write: Box 1219, Stn. B, Burlington, Ontario L7P 3S9 
Full-time position available for 
FRONT-END PERSON 
Must be customer odented and fdendly. Please apply at: 
A&W RESTAURANT 
ON KEITH AVENUE 
+ ; ~) ;~,' J" , F  " *' +,,,,,~ 
NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TERRACE 
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR TEMPORARY 
Pad-Time Clerk - Office Systems 
Septomber 6. 1991 
Northwest Community College has an opening for s temporary part.time 
clerk In Office Systems. This position will commence as 8oon as posabile 
and will terminate June 26, 1992. The hours of work will be 9:30 A.M. to 
1:00 P.M,, Monday to Fdday. The salary will be In accordance with the Col- 
lege agreement with the B.C.G.E.U. Clerk III scale (under review). 
DgTIES: Under the supervision of the Office Systems Supervisor, to provide 
clerical support services to programs and switchboard relief. To establish 
and maintain filing systems for student records, instructional materials, cur- 
dculum documents and other related information. To use word processing 
equipment and assocletedcomputer programs In the production of learning 
guides, instructional materials, exams and schedules. 
EDUCATION:.Secondary School graduation or equivalent combination of 
+ work, education and experience. 
SKILLS: Ability to type a minimum of 50 wp.m., to operate a multHIne swit- 
chboard, photocopy manhlnes, various computer end word processing 
equipment using Word Perfect. The ability to relate well with staff and the 
student body, 
EXPERIENCE: A minimum of one year clerical experience. 
The cioslng date for sppUcations is September 20, 1991. Applications end 
resumes should be sent to: 
Manager, Humen Resourcee 
Nodhweet Community College 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. VSG 4C2 
FAX e35-3511 
,i 
L 
:) 
ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
Kentucky Fried Chicken is looking for a 
friendly and energetic person who is 
~ committed to sewing customer ex- 
• : cellence and quality in a fast paced en- 
vironment. We offer a competitive salary, 
• complete benefit package and thorough 
job training. 
! . 
PI.e_a.ee.~,e~d resume 
• : - ' t  
i ! if+ iit T 
PARTS PERSON 
Required for Northwestern B.C. heavy duty truck dealership. 
We are an agresslve and competitive company that+can of- 
fer an attractive salary and benefit package to the sucessful 
applicant. 
Applicants will preferrably have a minimum 5 years related 
parts experience, proven organizational and communication 
skills, and leadership qualities. 
Please submit your resume with salary expectations to: 
Box No. 62, 4647 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8O 1S  
• INSIDE SALES 
We require for our Terrace Branch an Inside SaJaspemon. 
We require an energetic Individual with ra mechanical 
background and experience in Industrial Supplies, matedal 
handling, power transmission and logging related products. 
Must be able to communicate effectively with purchasing 
agents, owners and mechanics. Send Resume to: 
Western Equipment,  3011 Blakeburn St., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3J1 
Attention: David Stoyles 
Terrace Child Development Centre requires a 
PRESCHOOL TEACHER 
The applicant should have an E.C.E. certificate, and have ex- 
perience teaching preschool age children. The successful 
applicant must have the ability to work with children with 
special needs, and be able to work within our multi- 
disciplinary team. 
The Centre has a staff of 18, of which 5 are preschool 
teachers. Knowledge of Sign Language an asset. 
Please direct resumes to: Julle Jacobs, Preschool Super- 
visor, Terrace Child Development Centre, 2510 South Eby 
Street, Terrace, B.C:,'V8G 2X3. 
Resumes will be accepted until Tuasdsy, Sept. 17, 1991. 
Salary starts at $10.91 an hour. This position Is for 17 hours a 
week. 
ASSISTANT PROGRAM MANAGER 
Person required to work days on a part-time basis, for a 
community agencythat provides supped services to children 
and their families. 
Person will aaslst with ongoing program management for a 
minimum of 10 hours per week. 
Apply to: 
Usa Godln-LeBlanc " 
Program Manager " ~' * 
Skeena Family Resources ~i~ !~++~ : iil ~!i : i  
#1 - 3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2X6 
For more Information, please call 635-7087;+>-+~ . . . .  
. . . .  : .<.. , iv.  
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If your jams are threadbare and your + : 
wheels are worn, don't crashl ~i + , 
Money for the teenage necessities 
i can be yours. Call the Terrace Stan- 
dard circulation depar tment  at 
638-7283 for all the detailsl 
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';The itenkel f~l ly 'Wlshes:.iO extand many ' 
' than~ to alloGr faitMuffdends who.supported + 
:IUS through prayer friendship, llowers, cards, 
etc, over the past 7 months. A s~c ~ thank' 
you to Nora Glnes for her gentle touch and to ' 
Dave Bsrt]sy for his dedlcaUon. Thank you to' : 
Red cressl Home S0ppod, Dr.'s Stringw,ayoi::' 
Redpath for assisting and gulding.us in ~dng 
lor our dear wife & mother. She slipped ~way 
peacefully in the comiort of her honne'on 
August 16, 1991. God was truly 9todfled with. 
a beautiful ss~vlCe cenducted by Pastors ;JOhn 
Balzer &+Jakd Thc~ssen. Euiewglven bY Oavi~: '
Bartidy. Th'a,k~yoo t Mackay~ Funer~ Home 
for arrangements{DOnations were kindly a¢- 
,copied .lor Car~lr: S0¢isty, Legro~y Minion 
thii Gldem Blbis AseoclaSon. wo were 
Messed with music by Vie"& Loretta LePP. 
Many thanks ts Pat Wlllms and Alliance ladles 
filr the ,excellent luncheon; Your generous 
!love and kindness expre~,sed ~to us will never 
be forgotten, May God bless you richly, 
. @ . 1  
Pro~ of M~try of ', 
. . ,  . + 
8T,4J~NG NOTICE 
LAND ACT 
MOTICE OF retENTION TO APKY FOR A 
OF ~ LAND 
Tm n~te u= ~ ReCat~ ~ru  of Km~ 
Snldne ol  3OO.4S45 LazoHe Awu,,~l, l rem¢e,  e,n. 
L im~ nlglomd o~1~ kl smnt~ml, B,C, f0t i Leu41 el 
Se.m~ zltu~ Kllacent toOld I.ak~e 
Read, mxo~tay I.S l~n tou.mtt dThomll w~d 
mm ~eCP,¢ily de~ be~w: 
g IMc l  m M4b ~eM m W loss; Smm west 
11~ poqx~M fo~ which the Und ts rNutred ts I1 exte~- 
e, im to the exis~o Thornl~l Palms Sfle. 
to the SaVor I.~ Off~. BnlsW ol LW~ & i 2 ~ . 
Lar,~ DIvL~on, Bag 5000, Smlg~ EC., WJ • 
Ph~e: e47.7334, RL~" 02S31as, 
Da~Au~3,1091, " ,+ . '  
p~ Mameln 
31, Adction Sates 
UNRESERVED PUBLIC AUCTION 
PRINCE GEORGE, BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA 
Tuesday, September 17, 1991 
8:00 A.M. (LOCAL TIME) 
A COMPLETE DISPERSAL FOR: 
I BLUNT CREEK SAWMILLS LTD., TOHY IAMELLE L0661NG LTD 
SELL RENT  TRADE I + ~ 
11' ~ ' 1 i~ = 'k 'C ~ ~ i '~ ' '  ' i I ,  < : ; :  + ' .  
, - _ • 
. :, , , , . . .  -- ~.<?;.+; . " : :  . - . , .  8 7 , ' , : ~  ...... ' '.", .' - ,<1117 
vel ' I   NOTlCETO I 33; Tra . . . . .  
24 HRS. 635-6181 
/ :  
DISNEYLAND~ nism't979 
SAN DIEGOT,I =.....;=484 :i 
CANCUNT.I = ............ ,'450. 
LOVE BOAT7 nls,,.....i695,., 
7: CREDITORS 
rddnte If ~ll decseled: Ii~INT01N: 
UWfllEICF., LATE OF 4103 ~d~ 
Slmd, T~z ,  B,C. 
Creditors and others having clalms 
against he said estale(s), are hereby re. 
qulred to send them duly vedfied to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, #600 - 908 West 
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6C 
3L3, before October 23, 1991, after 
which date the assets of the said estate(s) 
will bedistributed, bevlng regard oNy to 
clalms that l ive been received. 
MYRNA HALL 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
. -'~' I 
Notice of Application = 
• . .  fora 
Dmposdion of Crown Land 
< Tal~e notice that Northwestelinc. of Whitehorse, 
Yukon, telecommunications carder, has made an 
application to the Ministry of Crown Lands 
regional office in Smithers, B.C, for a long-term 7 
lease of land generally situated 4 kilometers " 
northeast of Bob Quinn Lake and more specifically 7:1 
described below. < 
The area of land is a 100 meter by 100 meter . 
parcel of rocky land situated at 1,326 meters - 
elevation, 57 ° 00' 41" N Let., 130 ° 13' 40" W Long. 
The purpose for which the land is required Is to 
build a telecommunications repeater site. 
Comments concerning this application may be 
made to the Senior I.and Offlcer, Ministry of 
Lands & Parks, Lands Division, Bag 5000, : ' ,  +~ 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO, Phone (604) 847-7334, 
FILE: 6401955. + ' 'i/::::: 
~ D E ~ m  mOrn: AMmOY ~ m  Lm,,  - -:' /•ii+!~: +- I 
R, BOU(~ARO TRIJCKIIB LTD., AND 0'1!!BI OWNERS. * NorthwesTe 
SiTE PHONE (602) B3.0491 SITE FAX (SOl) 983.1 
MV DEALER'S UCENCE NO. 8458B 
A partial list to date includes: 
RLLER BUNCHERS: 1985 Keehdng K625FB, 1985 Cat 227, 1 
"llmbco 2520, 1987 Bobcat 1080C. 
STROKE DEUMBERS: 1984 Cat 225, 1989 John Deem 790D, D= 
40. • i , . . . .  " "i ' < ' *+ "' "' ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .... 
I+:"• L~; LOADEIiS:'Tg86 .'Ji~5~i+~i;+'79~Ec, 1986 Prentice D61 
I Insley H1500B, Amedcan Tlmberwolf. . 
[] GRAPPLE SKIDDERII: Cat 528, 1957 & 1984 Cat 518, Cat 5 
, 1983 Clark 668C, 2-1986 Clark 667, 1984 Clark 667D, 1! 
"l'imberjack 520A, 1986 TImberjack 550, John Deere 740, J 
Deem 640. 
UNE SI(IDDERS: 1985 Cat 518, Cat 518, 1986 Clark 668C, C 
668C, Clark 667B, TImberjack 550, 1985 Timberjack 45 
TImberjack 450, John Deem 540A. 
CRAWLER TRACTORS: Cat 09H, Cat D9G, Cat 08K, cat D8H, 3 
D7G, 2-Cat D6C, Terex 82-50, Terex 82-40, John Deem 550, ,J 
Deem 450C, John Deere 450, IHCT020. " + 
WHEEL LOADERS: Cat 988, 1986& 1984 Cat 966C, 3-Cat 91 
Cat 950, Temx 72-71, Volvo LM1240, 2-John Deem 544, Pal 
AR7, Michigan 1756, MichlOan 175A, Michigan 125C, Hough 
Ford A62, 1983 Bobcat 843. 
¢RAWLER$ LOADER: IHC 175C w/Grapple, IHC 1758 w/oral 
John Deem 350C LGP, 
EXCAVATORS: 1985 Komatsu PC2OOLC-3, 1985 Hitachi UHO' 
Cat 235, Hein Werner 012HD, John Deem 690B, Warner Swa 
Orott 45 Cruz-Air.. 
MOTOR SRADER8:. Cat 14G, Champion 605T, Wabco 660LW 
MOTOR IICRAPERS: Temx $18, Terex TS.14, Cat 627. 
RICK 1"111¢!(: Volvo 860. 
LOADER BA~(ROE: Case 680E. 
COMPA~rl0N: Shovel Supply wobbly wheel, Esslks single d 
Sooth & Pith single drum. 
AGGREGATE EQgllENT: 19' trommeVwash plant, Universal 
feeder, conveyors. 
LOG TREKS: 1986 Pacific T/A, 1985.1HC F9370 T/A, 1982 
worth W900 T/A, 2.1987 Western Star T/A, •1985 & " 
Western Star T/A, Western Star T/A, Peterb]lt 359 T/A, IHC 
TIA 2.Mack R700 TIk, Hays9 HD3770 TIA. 
• TRUCK TRACTORS: 1985 KENWORTH W900 T/A, 1987 & 1985 
; : IHC 9370 T/A, IHC TIA COE, 1985 Frslghtliner TIA C&C, Kenworth 
W900 TIA C&C, Mack RS70OL TIA C&C,198S Mack MH613 TIA.  
i COE i985 Western star TIA COE, GMC S/A, IHC'S/A. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
DuMP TRUGK0: Western Star T/A, IHC 4300TIA, IHC F2010 TIA 
• GMC T/A, GMC.S/A, 2.1HC S/A, ,+:, 1 ', + '' .'. ' ' . " 1' '
+ ROW TRUCKS' 2:Western S~XIA, 2,Fo~IX/A~ 3.Ford S/A. 
? : TRUCK8 BCLUDE: 3.F0rd S/A picker trucks, Ko,worth & Ford T/A 
water+ trucks, IHC S/A dlstdbutor, ,IHC S/A fuel; K~n~Vortli-~' Hayes 
T/A C&Cs, Kenworth TIA van'~ck, 1982:F0idF600,'2.1986 
i GMC 30 service trucks, Ford. F350 service tru¢ksi furniture van 
trucks, Dodge & Chev 12.passenger buses, Ford 9000 TIA, GMC 
6000 S/A, Chev C50 & 1984 Ford F250 flatdecks, 4X4'S, 
crewcabs; pickups, etc. 
l H ILUDE: Iowboys,.hlboys, Io9 trallem, jeeps& booste~',~('i 
eoulomenttrailers van trailers, sleepiirs, 
• I} .  TRmLERS 
'.? I+  dogiogoe+; Watortanker, equip . , 
i i kitchen/wasJlc!lr, wellslte., . .::.';' 
I i MIBCEU#AHi0US: BCLUDES. Athey sweeper,...~,+. ,,,,,,~,m~,oAIIis Cllalmers pull 
I !  =+r ,  ++C~- 48 .manl,., f '+  r "~1~'  '~+' ' ' '  'm~B+'  
i motorhomes, travel trailers, compactors, WSIOeI~.(GOIIlp.. ~.+! 
l i  r generator sets,/umln,m d.ver ~is ,  dozer.s. ~, u-.~. es, o u~ets, 
i ;•  0 i les ,  a~¢hmtinls, truol t Iu~pmant urns, ~UCK ~ • ~' -  
if"- ~ss~es, ~ck ~ l~ers lwl l l l  clp0nen~, lathes, mlllln9 
I .  machlRBS, WO~ splitt6r, band~ws, ale qoantl~ of ~m~rs. sh~ 
tools;pumps, radios, snowmobiles, etc. :~ + ' 
• e • i ' 
• hone for  FREE brochure /  Write or  p • 
RITCHIE BROS. 
,Auctmneers 
'L ~ H~DOFF ICE:  
' 9200  ddoePOrt Ro d, Rkmmond, Vlix i l l  ;+, 
I!:17. F lx ' : (~)  2i3.~1173 " + Telex;O4'885680 
Te l , :  (604)  ;1; '+:, + ; + . - -  " ' 
Notice of Application .... 
fOr a 
Disposition of Crown Land 
Take notice that Northwestel Inc. of Whltehorse, 
Yukon, telecommunications carrier, has riiade an 
application to the Ministry of Crown Lands 
regional office in Smlthers, B.C. fol;a long-term 
lease of land generally situated on the west side 
of Highway 37 and more specifically described 
below. 
The area of land is two miles south of Kinaskan 
Lake, on a 200 meter by 200 meter parcel at an 
elevation of 876.3 meters. Location of the land is 
570 30' 24" N I.at., 130 ° 13' 00" W Long; 
The purpose for which the land is required is to 
build a telecommunications repeater site. 
Comments. concerning this application may be 
made to the Senior Land Officer, Ministry of 
Lands & Parks, Lands Division, Bag 5000;: ~i':: 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO, Phone (604)i847-733 li!:i 
FILE: 6404977. ' ,,....'+ii:!7}+/'~?:` ,` ++ ' 
, : . .~  
Northwe el 
ltll li District of stewart 
INVITATION TOTENDERS 
The Dlstflct of Stewart is accepting sealed bids for the con- 
struction of the following: : J+7'" ~+~'~J"+ ::~ " .r 
1. MAINTENANCE SHOP 
2. REFUSE SITE TRANSFER STATIO N 
Plans andtender packages ms 
Ing lo~t!ons: 
Vellowhead Englneedng 
3860Reilway Avenue 
sml t~m;B.C .  
Telephonei 847"2693+:'.:::+~; 
Disffict:of Stewart 
8th & Brightwell ,.+:.:,+ 
Stewart, B.C. -: 
Telephone: 636-2251 :~i 
Tender8 are to be submltted+,l 
Jim ;Ogllvle :,,7,Ti;ki 
PU~I  Works Superlniendm 
'Dlsffiet o f  Stewart 
:P,O, BOX'480 .;+'i~ 
S|ew~;  B.C. 
..... V0T lWO + ....... 
Telephone: 836-2251 
~ Ttmdere'WIg close at 12: 
;1991, Tile iOwest nor any I= 
follow 
: "  :~i! 
+ 
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• +~++~+ > r ,<+.++ '~+.'f -: '3 ~. ~ L ~ 
r !.'; 
• : .. ,.:78;,]c : 
- ,  < • i++ 
OREHDA LO661NG LTD. 
P.O. Box 889, 
Stewart, B.C. V0T 1W0 
Invites sealed tenders for the 1992 
Planting Contracts. Viewing Is maMat0ry. 
Vimelng date: October 7, 1991 at lO:OO 
e ,m.  
Lesofid¢ Elsw0rth Camp located 140 km 
north 01 Kltwanga on Highway 37, 
Interested parties must pre.reglster for 
the viewing by telepllonlng David Conly or 
Judy Germaln at 636-2228. 
Interested parties must also have sun- 
cessfully completed one or more tree 
planting contracts. Contractors must pro- [ 
vide the r own transportation to the view- 
ing. 0ea(J vie for the receipt of.tenders i  
1:00 p.m,, October 31, 1991 at which 
time the tenders will be opened. The 
lowest or any tender will not nesessad y 
t he accepted. 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
P.O. BOX 67, PORT M0(X)Y B.C. V3H 3E1 
PH. 461.8744FAX 481.0528 
"SUB TRADE 
BIDS" 
Yellowridge Construction 
Ltd. are request ingaubt rade  
b ids for  the Lakaizap Hous-  
Ing (10  Units)/ in Greenvi f le  
B.C.  
Bids required by 12:00! 
Noon Sept. 12/91~. FAX;I 
;461-0528 PH. 461-8744 
Attn. Mike Gisby. 
TO OURSPECIAL VOLUNTEERS: 
For your hard work 
and dedication, we say... 
" ~r I A G R E A T  B I G  
ii+" :THANK YOU! 
Improving 
yourodd  +iL i +- 
against,...:. " "" 
. . . . ; , .  
#1 killer+ 7. + 1+': ~: ? 
: ?'. 
. Q 
+ : 
CRTC - Public Notice 1991.07. RENEWAL L # BROADCASTING UNDERTAKING 
LICENCES DUE TO EXPIRE IN 1992. The Cammlsslon hereby announces thai'It l i s  + 
received llcence renewal appllca6ons, ome with amendments, for the following broad- 
casting undertakings These lioences explro an 31 August 1992 with one exception ex- 
plflng 31 December 1991 and eight expldng ~ 26 Fderoary 1992 as k~ntifled In .the+ 
notice and, subject o Interventions, the Cammisslon proposes to recew ulam ror a mr- 
ther torm:The Noflce also contains an application for approval to transfor the effective 
control of a licensee. 29. 1T=RRACE, IQTIMAT, PRINCE RUPERT, SANDSPIT, MASSET, 
BURNS LAKE, SMITHERS. HOUSTON AND HAZELTON, B.C. Application (911296200) by 
OKANAGAN SKEENA GROUP LIMITED (CJFW.FM, CJFW-FM-1, CJFW-FM-2, 
CJFW-FM-3, CJFW-FM.4, CJFW.FM-5, CJFW.FIk6, CJFW-FM-7 and CJFW-FM-ti). Ex- 
amidat[onof application; 4825 Lazehe Ave, Ten'ace, B.C. V9G lS4 - 9kana0an Skeona 
Group Limited 350 City Centre, Kitlmat, B.C. ~- Okanagan Skcena Stoup Limited 346 
Stiles Place, Pdnce Rupert, B.C. Credit Union 3777 AlUford Bay Rd. Sandspit, B.C..Credit 
Union 1663 Main SL Masset, B.C. - Process 4 Gallery 425 Yellowhead Highway, Burns 
lake, B.C;- 0kasagan Sksena Group Limited #1.1292 Main SL Smlthers, B.C.•'DIstdct 
• of Houston 3400-11th SL Houston, B.C.- New Hazeltoo Laundry & Dry Cleanleg 4555 
Hl0hway 16, New Hazelton, B.C. 59. TERRACE, BLUEBERRY RIVER, BURNS LAKE, D01G 
P,~ER~ FORT WARE, ISKUT, KINCOLITH, KmMAT, LITKATLA, KITWANCOOL 
(GffANYOW), METLAKATLA AND TELEGRAPH CREEK, B.C. Application (910939800) 
by NORTHERN NATIVE BROADCASTING (TERRACE, B.C.) (CFNR, VF2110, 
VF2111, VF2112, VF2113, VF2114. VF2115, VF2116, VF2117, VF2118, VF2119, 
and VF2120). Examination of appUcatton: 4562 Queensway Dr. Terrace, B.C. VSG 3X6 
.Blueberry River Indian Band Office Buick Creek, B.C. • Bums Lake Indian Band Office 
B~I -~ I I  Office Kitwlmconl (Gltanyow), B.C. - Metiakatla Indi~ ~lne .'omce 
Metiakatla, B.C.. Tahltan Banll Coi~ncll Office Telegraph Creek, B.C. 90. TERRACE, B.C. 
Applicallon (910857200) by OKANAOAN 8KEENA GROUP LIMITED. Examlus- 
tton of application: 4625 Lazalle Ave. Terrace, B.C. This applicaUon anll information on 
the intervention process is avaliebie through CRTC, Central Building, Lee Te~s  de ta 
Chaudlere, 1 Promenade du Portage, Room 201, Hull, Que.; and thioogh the CRTC 
regional office:Suite 1380, 600 Burrard St., Box 1300, Vaonoover, 6.C. V6Z 2G7. In. 
fervent)one must be filed with the Secretary General, CRTC, Ottawa, 0~t. K1A 0N2, with 
proof that a copy has been served on the applicant m or before 27 SllPtamber 1991. 
For more informa6on you may also call the CRTC Public Headngs Branch at (819) 
997-1328, CRTC Informatlon Services In Hull at (919) 997-0313, Fax (819) 994-0218 
or the CRTC regional office in Vancouver (604) 666-2111. 
I I~lP J Canadian Radio-television and Conseil de is radiodiffusion et des Telecommunications Commission tOldcommunications oanedlennes 
SEALED TENDER~. for the projects dnum(kde el-apes, adrssse~s le 
or services listed below, addressed 
to the Regional Manager, Contract 
Policy i alld AdmlnlstmUon, Pacific 
Region,: Department of Public 
Works, Conada, Room 601, 1166 
AIbeml/ Slmet, • Vancouver, B.C. 
VSE 3W5 wig be received until the 
specific Clmdng time and date. 
Tendei" documents can be obtained 
through the above noted Depart- 
ment of;Publlc Works. Vancouver 
. office.: . " 
, : ;  PROJECT 
TENDER NO. 70C-91-0048: For 
TRANSPORT CANADA/AVIATION 
GROUP - Supply and Place Cruelled 
Granular Bsse Materbi to Resurface 
4.8 km of Roads,, RAMP Road Im- 
provements, Stags 2, S.W. of Sand- 
spit Airport, Sandspit, B.C. 
CIosln0 d|te: 11:00 AM POST, 
02 OCTOBER 1991 
Tender documents may also be 
viewed st the Ame~enmted. Con- 
struction Asso¢'.'of ~B,C,. • Van- 
• couver the Tel~lce-KlUmat Con- 
struction ~i~,~ Kit~at end Ter- 
race, 8rid the!~e::i.RuPert Con- 
+ sam.mart :  ^  =hedged 
<; for  1:00 P,M. ~i+~Notember 27, 
; 1,991..+Meet obtiiide:,;~Airporl 
/ Maneoer's office, Ssndoplt Airport, 
~.:+For further Infomiation contoct J, Ho 
,i ~ at (604) 66S-5734~ 
i ~. '( 
~i-:.,TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES: Julian Ho, 
~i~ t  .Manager, (604) 866-5734. 
I~E~':.OER + ENQUIRIES: (604) 
l~t~+~(:,.ot as!,.; . . . . . .  .;+++ .. 
til;+ 
Gestionnalre regional, Pblitique et 
administration des marchffs de is 
Rffglon du paolflque, Travaux 
publics Canada, 601; 1166 rue 
NbernL Vancouver. (Colomble. 
Bdtannlque) V6E 3W5 seront 
recues Joaqu'a I'heum et ta 'date 
lln~ite determlmJe. On peut se pro- 
curer les documents de soumisslon 
par rantremise du bureau de 
distribution des plans, a I'adresse cl- 
dessus. 
TRAVAUX , :: '~ 
APPEL O'OFFRES NO, 
7oC-el-0048: Pour TRANSPORTS 
CANADA/AVIATION GROUP - Four- 
nlture+ et d'i~andege de matd'rtaux 
gnanolalrss C -~e pour le r~fen. 
de 4.8 km de chaussde dens Is 
cadre des trav~ux de remise en dtat 
de ta mute du programme RAMP 
(2' phase), eu sud-ouest de 
I'a~'roport de Sandspit, a Sandsplt 
(C.-B.). 
Da~ I lml t¢2 octobm, 1991, 11 h 
,AM (HAP), • 
on peut consulter lee documents 
d'appel d'offms eux bureaux ds 
l'Amaloamsted Construction Aztec. 
of B.C. a Vancouver, de la Con- 
struetton Assoc. de T~KIHmat  
k Kit)mat et a Terrace M de la Prince 
Rupert Construct]on AMOC. 
VISITE DES LIEUX: On pourm vteiler 
Iss Ileux le 27 septambre 1991 a 
13 h, Rendez-voue "k I'exhrtleur du 
bureau du dimCtaur de I'e~)port, 
a|f¢oport de Sandspit. Information: J. 
Ho (004) 666.5734, 
RENSEIGNEMENI~ TECHI~IQUES: 
Jullen Ho, gutlonna~e de"l~'ojets 
(604) 666.6734;  
RENSEIGNMENTS SUR LES 
MODALITE8 DE SOUMISSION: 
: (004) 666.o185, 
Le Mlnlst~re ne s'engage )i encepter 
nl te plus besse nl aucune dse 
soumluions. 
, 
...... .1+ ............ '+ t,+811 
? .  . . 
• i . i .  •. . • ' "  ' ' • '~  ' "  ~ ~"  . : i ,  
PaoeBIO -r Terrace Standard, Wednesday, 8eptornboi1111..1'9~)1.i., !-:i. ":.' :.J " i  : '"":i! i: f.'i:~':!~i, ! 
N , 
. , .~ ,  . 
" "~" :  : : ' : / • '  ~L' J /  : :  ' t  I~ ~ ~t:-,~':'  .:: , / ;  
:$ i1 !  ¸ i EA .  :,:~ !iit!';i 
Large "Euro". stYle 
" co!~der/strainer With : ~; ~'::" 
• Set/2 mini iadles, spoon ;:.,:;:~ 
rest ;, 2-pc. spaghetti set 
or egg t imer ,  i 
• Fun airplane Spoon, 
! 
i Choice of soft:& firm nail 
brushes 
• '.'Enviroline" paring or steak 
knives made of recycled 
materials . . .  
: . : :  : !':" i .... " 
, ' .  , ,  • 
:" [ : ' • . ; . ,. :'? 
PLASTIC 
, . . [  , • 
' t " i 
L I "  
v l ,  
)1 .  
• ~ =~, . ,oUmo, , ) , :  ~:.~  
: : .  'HARDWAREi. i ~i!i ~:~. ;:.;. :'tii : 
Set  Of 2 "h~g-it'al l" hooks, , 
Of Storage : k sisal ~ine;  set l l  .. ....... 
~ .  hooks , ,  t~7.-pc,' , ':ratc/iet : 
~ Screwdriver se t ;  package 
~ l tape ,  : telephone extension 
. .  • ~ord Or utility cutter. ::", i ;  
..~ . .  
FRESH ~i~ 
MUSHROOMS 
: , , , 
Bulk..Whlte.B.C..Grown.• 3.92 / kg  
ROASTING 
CHICKEN 
Frozen. Limit 2 with 
family purchase. 
Approx. 4-7 Ibs. 
2.~6/kg 
t 
At safeway we Honor All Comp'-etitors CoupOf lS  
___.,,..tOn Items We Carry In Stock .... ,~ ~'~::!i:'~. ~, , :i,. 
t 
U/  ": - 
. . . .  ~:~LUCERNE 
~?~YOGOURT ~ 
Regular or DleI: . . . .  - , .  , 
Assorted Flavours..175 g - • 
oR,.o, i L ' f '  JUICE "~. ! 
BeI-Air frozen 
concentrate. 355 mL tin. 
COOKED HAM IMPERIAL . :I :;;? I.:.: FRESH 
Gainer's, Su perlor. MARGARINE "fRAY'BUN 
1.36 kg./3 lb. pkg. Limit2 with family purchase. . White or Whole wheat. 12's_ . 
• - " Over limit price 2.48. ' 
1 ~ 100 ~ ea 
Sunday, !.0, a.m; :,, 6 p.m. 
Saturday 9,a ,m,-  6 p.m. 
• ., : • , 
~ie  prlce~:effecii 'Wednesday, 
I Sept.. 11 tO ~y,  !~pt. 14 
- i,h 
"~?~. .~ '~J tL~,~,%£~' , . s~. :~,~1 ', ¢~',i-'?, : . . ,  " " : .  .. L : . . t '  . 
Today 's   etter way  ' 
11-/ ' i l " i  I'l [ I I . . . . .  11 . . . . . .  [ I  'II~ II J IIII 
. . . . . . .  1 l:c: r 
q . . . .  : "~7.  : .  ..... . . . . , , . . , - . . . ,  
.the American:West coast If you ram-s  -t =-'" ~= .... ._ , [ ~ ~  I therun-abov- -.- ..... - - t.,._. _, :~ .- :~: ' _ : . v : = ,'==~=. ~cwss wnere a - . E ~ I  I . c mc vrluge..AS 1 
y~_t  mongt t  at.a sl~ee,o e.y.onq farmer scratches:the stubble on Analer  ~ .  ~ [ watched he finished then walk- 
~,um great granatamer s WllClest h'  ' ' ,i - .  ql~ ' , eci ~: ; _ . _~: , : :=  ~, , .  ,. ,,. . ns chin and says, The Rwer? t~.. ~.,_,_ ,, ~~, ,=f~,  I ,. :: :upstream and waded the 
-,,,qv,ungs; intoning, pernaps, Well lessee T :k  . . . . .  ' -" uy I<OO urown t ,~m'nt . ,  . .'~.~m river He had a n ' :-... :'~:;-,,-' .: . ":" , • ¢ c ta t  m]ru turn , ' . • eatlytrimmed 
t~°-ak.B.eet~,gven-s~honyi,.that 'bout a quarter mile.down that .~ I I  ~ I ~  . . . beard, i thought he xnighfbe a 
- ccuum nave OBI "h  . . . .  . . . .  " "  ...... ' '~ " ' " • :^. . : :~ ,  ; ,~.,,_.:,,I~,:i.,~a,)n.:a road and  keep co in '  for 'bout  ' : ~  ~ ' : I i !  ~ ~ I ,  professor • L ' 
~u~e~ ha,u: (0.esloe~l]~ ,gr'ea t another e t ieL  ~'eah,' that'stl~e moral ,.,,,4.- ,~..; L___,. ~ ~ . "Did you do well?;' I asked 
• • ~.Vt ,4~ L I I  ~t~amma!:ln:~ her  t i l l  ' t  , . :  . . . . . . .  . a t .ash  t cnangea  : . .  ~ * 
oran,4a. . i :~. .2 .... :.. ,~, :.:a.nd, ::way I d fight:that problem,"  much since EIvIS :wa.~ n " , , ,  After rh,, . . . .  , . . . .  ^= ; . . : , :  One fis.h, A, l i t t le steelhead 
sl~orts"a~t~' b o~:neat~yi~Pr~ s~ea*~i :. Or  at  ArJ!figton iwherey0u: /ThaP~ th'e ~e/ ' i ca t~at - I  ~-""  runway it'}elt*'~o~d":'-"- -~: *'° /nat  did everything you'd expect 
uc~l t t l i~t~$1ue. ,  " " , ' , . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  , - , - -  : t~uuu to navigate ' . . . .  ' ,, , 
' . . . . .  ' " ,  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . .  , ' ' follow the dlrection set out b thanks to , . . . . . . .  a summer fish to do he he0,  .or. maybe,.~with_.:.:-an~ ~,  t~;~ ,..~_ =:.,.:._, .... ~.:: Y ,~,. . . . .  the:way i t  encourages , the bends by farms and hard- • r~l; , ,a ' .... ' ' 
tO ' ' , ' , ,  ,. , :  ,.. , : .  . . . .  , . v -  mis t ,  mfows)  >,.Wil l ie: on f l l g r l  ear and ' • , , : " • - . . . .  ' -v .~ .  ' . 
. ward some rhythmic~:blues'  ~-r-- . . . . .  . . . . . .  : ~ , . ,  . . . .  . . . .  .g~ . r the desxre to get .wood forests. At  :Clcero~there : 'H- , .~.  ~. . . . . .  ' • ...... -
made nln~6gl~,,-$,. : :~ ;7 .  ~;t,:~: ":$ ~c.,  p~tst ~uxur!anrnelos wlm upana go tor thesakeaf  on l .o  was- the hr |do~ ~ .~..^--:g..~  ' :' t : . .  , . sam me r iver  tor 
" - -~- - . - -vmvao! - ; , ' I=u$,  ' t l | ~  ' ' i . ,' . , . .  ~ * ; , . .  , '~ ' '~  v"  )v=-=( I  ) ' ' - -  ~-- . . )w)  ~ Vlq=~l l l l~)~¢ ' " , ' enoineo.: '  , .e  :,_:.:~:=:-... ~: . , , ,  squeaky clean homes at.  their ' - -has ,manaee~ to:n e~im.~ 'Th  r ' Years, it turned out. We talked 
o ,.,.o u~ 'ciccffonS "music " " ' • .............. . . , . ,  - ,  rr ..... e.: .. e e was a pullout on the far , • - . . . 
the : . . . . .  ::'>t, ......... ~ center to the town,, where the  Which~wa .. " .... . ,..,. • . . . .  . . . .  about fishing and he:related 
old boy would have wm~M'~: neo ' . . . .  ' , ~' . , ...-.,.. ,,..,. y. to. the: Still a, :> slde of the span and a well-worn sum " • " 
at and called, noise), vou m|~ht::,i .,..ns_n.gns_!n tavern wmd0ws,  qu~!sh?  ,.!asked theladywho . path to the river. I walked the , e of the hlstory of the Stdly. 
th ink  the .  p rocess ion  o f  : :  ~,~o,~mn~r~.B~r__~ , .on tap , ,  .soldme a six-pack o f  bigm0uth* path and there was the Stilla- mA~f let~d. .° f  ~_er_~_ver and the 
• . . . . . . .  ' '" ,'..s~,~ ua, su~;i ~llOp$' Stlll nave Deer over t • .: .,: : ," • . . . - . , ;  -= .uu . - , sncrmen wno b i l lboards - - tempt ing  you to  . . . . . .  ~ • , , . . . . . . . .  he:. counter, o f  the  quanush - -  the river bearing the h ' " 
• ' . • : poles, where the chestnut trees eneral,stor .. . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ad fished it, it became clear the stay where the beds are soft to  . . : : ...... g, , ,  . , ewhen I wasthere,  :, ,,name of  the  tube  whose . . . . .  
.= ......... ... , . . .  grow expanslvely.on .the lawns • The  StillVT" ~h,  .**~...v Ane~tar* .-,,~, ,h,. S!llly had been subdued and 
~,_w,ere  the mOB is t.ast ann o f  the civic, buildings~ where " Just  l ' o l iowtL :~ ' - - ' sn - " -~ '?~ " ~-. '~.'~-~-"-~--. ."~,: roar made a l te red  i r revocab ly i  .The  
;=rppe:rYa:O ~uy a car wnere the  s t r ipedand starredl flags f lap, town and turn~:wlier=;t~; o u=~ ~ ~/n ; - t~:n ;~r  o~vsaimonfls.cen_ veterans who loved the  river so 
lowest - hotels, ever , . . :  . . asn  ~ •nc  norm ZOrK OI much • ' 
, • • - . ywhere and where  the sez Darrin • . , . . . .  had not ant ic ipated the drlye,ms, and car lots together sheriff .¢t|ll r ;d~ ~....#:._'.L_ ' .._ . stun. The first bndge the  St!llaquamtsh , wherea fine swe " ~ • ' . .  
wntlt the nuclear reactors that " ...L-Z--. ":'7,-:7v. ~ ,.~y~u.~,.mose_ y.a.cross ~s t: lcero ancl that,s the run a t  summerruns bound fo~ _ ,..eepmg altera!!ons.of lo.ggm~s, 
, w .u  wouta test me .nm]ts or ~t l l l y  runnin' underneath'it  " Deer  Creek ,  sus ta ined  a ~w roaos an~_m.e.anenauon ot  
- .. " • , . .u  aajacem to me river, nat= 
the freeway and into,a,:, ,i: rave ard 
Of f  : ' :  T'rracegtandard, W.nesday, Septemt~riL t,gi _pageC1 
.who~¢e i t  frequently. : i " . "+ .,:'/:: :::' i . i ' : :'i~:/ /:.:'?i i :': i:i!::.}i 'i.'i , • . " i: <:,' ......... ':. " ' / . ' :and :over' ~":!tbeginsAifeatiheBlalne - ? ~~U. lwsS=t~s~,~ f : r : :  chery tochnology i:i T" ikt..=' 7"  ,fishi, w.o.ld m,e".to.th,r i :river.: ' " " border:Emd mhS the length of O ~ ,.~ : ' 
Had  they been able toforesee 
the effects of those forces upon 
the. Stilly, they'd ha~,e heeom,  
pofit iud and def~d~l  it fi--er~-'~ 
: ly.: They didn't  land;St ,~H.~ 
through their, fingel'Si*-No-w~ a '~- 
cording to the  professor, you 
had to f i sh  hard; in the few 
good pools n0t' f i l ledin by slit, 
And sometimes it took *days 
before you found one. ' 
I wished the anglerg0odluCk 
and took the road upstream to 
.so.  a~ small '  settlement 
overlooking the Deer Creek rif- 
fle..It was raining. There was a 
volleyball net stuck in the river 
below the riffle. I left the rod in 
the car,  s t ro l ledacross  the .  
bridge, looked down into the 
water and strolled back. This 
was a river best left to the ghosts 
of old anglers. ' 
I had places to So. ! drove of f  
ORTS NE iIki. 
. , ,  
k 
:: 'i:::~!' ,:1 ,',~:¢i,' .,*: ~.. ' 
. , .> ,  , . . : -  
) 
faces for fans this year At Is " " 
' : ' ........ " . . . .  
right )rrace logger Andy Lambert at 
acle pole bucking event. Son Jerry , Lambert, above, races to first place In 
m'srace, At top, SaywardB.C. s Kim OnMv t~k~/ .~, ,~, , ,  , . :--.~.,., . . . .-^ 
> 
toward I-5. 
. , • g ; ;  . - ,,.. 
( 
l.oggers compete 
TEe R~e ?Eow ' t~ehe~h;rb~r~Voa~r Results are as follows: Obstacle Po lee . l l  (Nov~) 
1st - -  Jerry Lmnlx.rt 
the chokerman's race, Logger 
Sports 1991 offered something 
for everyone . , 
1it ,  
Twenty-seven Compet i tors  
turned out from as far awayas  
Washington State and  New 
Zealand to compete  at  the  
fairgrounds Sept, 1. i . 
Organizers called it a suc -  
cessful, accident-free event hat  
was,well-supported by the local 
community. • : . . . .  
The event's overall winner - - ,  
who, was named Bu l l -o f . the .  
Woods on total points awarded 
- -  was Hazel ton's  George 
Jackson. He placed first in three 
events. 
Underhand Log Chop (Novice) 
Ist - -  Wes Bender (Hazelton) , , 
2nd --  Kim Onlcy (Sayward) 
3rd -- Todd Ferguson (Duncan) , 
Power Saw Bacldna 
Stock Saw (Novke) 
~ st - -  Kim Oaley (Duncan) . 
nd -- Todd Fergmon (Duncan) 
3rd --' Wayne . r i ley  (Sayward) -
Axe Throwlaa (Novice) 
1st - -  Todd Fcrguson (Duncan) 
2nd --  Was Bender (Hazelton) 
3rd -- Dabble Jackson (Ikll ingham. 
Wash.) " . 
SluIle Hud Buddha (Novice) 
1st - -  Todd Ferauson (Dnncan) 
2od - -  Kim Onley (Sayward) 
3rd - -  Was Bender (Hazelton) 
Chokermun'a Race (Novice} 
1st - -  Jerry Lambert 
2nd - -  Larry Shkuratoff 
3rd - -  Steve Schmidt 
2nd - -  Todd Ferguson (Duncan) 
Local Power Saw i ~  
1st - -  Gllles Gagnon 
2nd - -  Nick Palagiun 
3rd - -  Andy Lambert 
4th - -  K©vin Albert" 
SUmd~ mock Chop 
Ist - -  George Jackson (Hazelton) 
2nd - -  Dan Jackson"(Bel l ingham. 
Wash.) : • • ,  : 
3rd -- J im tlunt.~ew Zealand) 
th - -  Ralph Blschoff (Hazehon) 
okttee 1 ,~ 
st - -  Ralph Bls~noff (Hazelton) 
nd - -  Wayne Onley (Sayward) 
rd - -  _Geor~ Jackson (Hazelton) 
th - -  a im On l~ (Sayward) 
t Ua0erb~ ~Cimp 
st - -  J im Hunt (NewZealand) 
2nd - -  George Jacksoti(Hazelton) 
3rd - -Ra lph  Bltchoff (Hazelton) 
4th ~ Dan Jackson (Bellingham) 
Ladlet Nail Driving 
Ist - -  Burga Anderson 
2nd - -  Dabble Jackson (lkl l ingham) 
Single Hud BuckJmll 
1st - -  Dan Jackson ( iki l insham) . i 
2nd-  George Jackson (Hazeiton) 
3rd - -  Dous Kerr (Telkwa) ' ~ ! 
4th --  Bruce Kerr (Telkwa) I 
Axe Throwla 8 ,: 
1st - -  Kim Onley (Sayward) . . 
2rid - -  Dous Kerr (Teikwa) : / 
3rd - -  Dan Jackson (Ikllingham) * i ! i 
4th --  Jim Hunt (New Zealand) " ! 
Jack and Ji l l  Croascut " i : , 
Ist - -  Dan & DebbJe Jackson (Bell. 
ingham) 
• i I 
2nd - -  Doug Kerr & Ran, it NUMB! ' 
(Telkwa) I 
3rd - -  Margaret & Bruce Kerr (Teikwa) ! 
Double Ilund BudkJnl i 
I st - -  George Jackson/Dan Jackson 1 
2nd --  Jim Hunt/Ralph Bischoff : ~ . ,  
3rd --  Bruce Kerr/Doug Kerr i: ! i 
4th -- K im On ley /Wayne Onley .. iil i i 
Ol~'n Pole Bucking 
1st --  Ralph Bischoff (H~elton) 
2nd --  Leo Perry (Burns Lake) " : : ~: 
3rd - -  Gilles Oagnon ' : i 
4th - -  Kim Onley (Sayward) . : !. 
Chokerman's Ra~ ..i' : i~ 
Ist - -  Ralph Bischoff (Hazelton) . . . .  ' ~: 
2od --  Wayne Onley (Sayward) ', i 
3rd --  Todd Ferauson (Duncan) il ! i : )', i i  
4th - -  George Jackamn (Hazelton) : i i ' , '  ' ]  
Pole galHI , ,  f'::~, , 
l s t - -  Ralph Bischoff(Hazehon) i: " , , !  
2nd - -  Nick Pa l~an . . . . . . .  
3rd - -  Wayne , r i ley 4 
4th - -  George Jacloio 
Lark ,  
ist - -  George Jacksot 
2nd - -  Wayne Onley q 
3rd - -  Kim Onley (Sa 
4th - -  Jerry lambert 
Tq.o.~ 
Ist ~ Rebbie's Rabeh 
2nd - -  Betr Creek Co 
3td ".The Low,n*" 
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 Sw n y 
--., Terrace Inn bat- 
ters had to stay on the sticks to 
fend off their .rivals at the an- 
nual Larry Swanson Memorial 
slo-pitch tournament on Labour 
• Day weekend.: 
• .i: The ' team emerged l from 
round-robin' action •with a 3-1 
record, and fought :their way 
i thr.ough" the championship 
round to win first place and the 
$1,477 purse; " '  • 
;Terrace Inn took out the 
sk~na A's intheir:first game of 
the championship round, while 
W~tpoint  Rentals knocked All 
Seasons Expose down to the 'B' 
side. 
: ,Terrace Inn then faced the 
SKB wreckers and. emerged 
• with a 6-2 victory. Westpoint 
beat Kitimat, while All Seasons 
• edgedthe Skeena A' s 7,6.in ex-  
t ra  innings.. 
, ::The T~rrace Inn defeated. 
~Westpoint 6-5 to top the 'A' 
side. '.. ::. ", .. 
:On the 'B'  s ide, SKB 
eliminated Kitimat 4-2, and  
then went on to defeat Al l  
Seasons. But they weren't good 
enough to take out Westpoint, 
losing 9-1. to drop, out of the 
tourney. 
Wes'tpoint met Terrace Inn in 
the final and got ahead in the 
early inning. But the Inn, which 
had b~n down 3-1 started a 
comeback in the fourth that saw 
them storm back to win it 6-3. 
Second-Place money of $877 
went to Westpoint, while SKB 
collected $477 for third. 
Terrace Paving won the con- 
solation round, defeating both 
Rudon and A&W to pick tip 
$377. Kofoed of the SKB Wreckers. Seasons' Bob Marcellin got the 
Most Valuable Players named Overall tournament MVP nod as best outfielder. 
for the three top teams were: was the Terrace Inn's Mario Another popular event at the 
• Troy Farkvam and Trevor Desjardins. Westpoint's Tony tourney was the Swanny Olym, 
Shannon of Terrace Inn. Pavao was picked as best often- pies - -  a team competition bag- 
• Jim Kellar ' and  Doug sire player, ed on combined scores for hit- 
Wilson of Westpoint Rentals. Danny Beaulac of SKB was tin,'.,,, base-running and relay 
• Simon Dodd and Dave namedbest infielder, whileAll throwing. 
~:~,'Y~,:~,~:'~,':~':'~.~" ,~-';2~::~).::i::~:,:';:!:::,. ~ : / ; : " "  ' ;:.. .;,L : ,':~:, 
i 
THE SKB WRECKERS looked strong in round rodin action at me Larry ~wanson =viemur,~ tuu,~=x, 
stacking up a 4-0 record, •but hey were quickly bounced to the 'B' side in the championship round. 
There the team won two games before being eliminated by Westpoint Rentals. Westpoint lost in the 
final to Terrace Inn. 
. , i ~ ~ 
; !  i~ '¸ 
Day 
• r . 
FOR JUST A LITTLE SCRATCH .... 
STEAK & PRAWNS oR CHICKEN & PRA~ 
OR JUST A WHOLE LOT OF  PRAWNS :(~; 
s ~: I -  
NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME YOU GE~A WHOLE toT. 
OF TIGEr PRAWNS SAUTEED IN GARLIC ~UTTER;~ 
SERVED WITH GARLIC TOAST & BAKED POTATO . 
: 99 , : : :ONLY  i • • • . . . . . .  ,. :,! :~ .  ~:, .L~,: 
The Kingpins, a Terrace Inn ~ . 
team, tied with Stewart for first 
place, while ano~ther Terrace 
Inn team --  the Dream Team - -  
n finished third out of the eight llLIIIHILB,tlII~$eJIlIIHM~Ii-il] ~ " "  ,o. c. .  , . , .  " 
teams entered. • . . . .  
For round-robin tourney scores l [0 I t ]  | l  I !1  [( 
see Scoreboard 
i, 
John Shumey territory manager for Lennox 
is shown here presenting Max Muff with his 
$1 ,000  grand prize. Max was the provincial 
winner for the Lennox "Must be a Winner" 
Contest and entered when he purchased a 
Lennox Air Conditioner. Also shown here is .~,.~ 
AI.  Cameron Manager of Acadia (the " .  •:* 
mechanical division of Nodhwest Con- • i :::?: 
solidated). Acadia -installed the Air Condi- ;::i,: ~: 
tioner. Congratulations MaxF:, "" " --' . . . . .  ~ L : . . . . . . .  
I - 
,,- , _ ' , -  
CONSOLI SU L DA ED PPL¥, . 
635-7158. !;:;:i.:;.::5239 Ke i th  Ave .  : 
P 
The Most  ,: : ' 
SENSITIVE MA, rritili I 
In 100 words or less, tell us why your guy is the '~ ! '  " 
Most Sensitive Men in Terrace. Your entry will be 
• judged by a select panel of "Sensitive" people. ' °~i 
Just place your entry in asealed evelope and drop ~:" '. ' 
. . . .  it o f for  mall to Terrace Standard or Terrace Travel. ': '-'"~" 
- Contest closgs 5' p.m, Saturday, September14. , .~ , .~= . ; : :  
', , '  • : ' : !Winning entry will be published September 25:  • . . . .  .-,,,, 
-,:, ,.~ ,, Need a clue? A sensitive man likes Alan Alda. he ....... : ' ;;-:', 
:. :dOesn't ~llke Steven Seagal . . . .  . :~  :'t 
" ;= .Win 2.tickets for you and your Sensitive Man to :..: :~:: ~ :~: ": 
ill ,.-:~,~.~, :, ,,~ I see the VANCOUVER SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA / i )   
at R.E.M, Lee Theatre, September 26. courtesy ,:.,~ 
J " ' the°f TerraCeTerracecOncertstandard:Society, Terrace Travel and ..": . ,.~'~:"~ -.~" ,. .,~.~il i 
! 
. . . .  _ _ . ____ . - -  ¥.R..C,.%,.CL h I l l  m lml lw ' i l r  E I l l  ~ "- '~ 
• I ~mmm~r"t lq ln~annw :~ ' :-': r 
le ERRACE STANDAXq'  ='ii] 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  . '  , ' .  . . . . . . .  . : ,7 . ' :  . . . . . .  - : .  
, . j ,  
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YOU JUBGE Tile DANGERS OF 
~' DRINKING.AND DRIVING . ': ' 
• , ' ; "  ] '  - : ' , , .  ' : '  : - , • 
I a,ooo ~--~. q I " . . . . .  
" ' I i "  l l l e  I I  killed In dd ln l  d l  ma i ,~ "7, 
CAN'T " I tl,~ii t " l i ,  m I, i - ,t  I, ~rl~li,i lliltq,~!#,..m~ ~ "  
WAIT - - - - : - " - -  
' " ' i: . . . .  Terrace RCMP " 
IT: MAY seem a: bit early to be Victims Assistance Program 
rewing up the snowmobiles, • 
but not for Brent de Jong. He VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
competed in Vanderhoof over 
the weekend at a grass drag 
there. Top-of-the-line machines, I"VAP Is presently accepting applications from people In. 
with only minor modifications to terested In becoming VICTIMS SERVICE WORKERS. 
Successful applicants will receive 30-40 hours of lrslning , improYe Co, o!ing, can hit up to and must be R.C.M,P-. Securlly Screened, 
110 kilometres per hour on 
• VICTIMS SERVICE WORKERS will deal directly with Victims regular tuff, he ',ays. Competi- of Cnme. 
tion consists of a eries ofsingle- --.acting as a liaison person between the Couds, Police, 
knockout racr as two corll- Social Agencies and the Victim. 
petitors try .) outrace each - Candidates must be mature, responsible Individuals who 
other on a 500-foot course, possess strong inter-porsonalskllls. 
-- he 19 years of age or older 
Other Terrace grassmobilers at - be willing to make a committment to work 16 hours per 
the Vanderhoof grass drags month. 
were Ken Gibson, Trevor Gibson Men and women of all ethic backgrounds are encouraged to 
and Peter Dobler. apply. 
Interested persons should contact the TVAP Coordinator, 
Karen Walker, 
638-0333 or can pick up an information package from the Ter- 
race R.C.M.P. 
Playing 
with the 
Sharks 
TERRACE-  wade Flaherty 
should soon know whether or 
not he'll be backstopping the " 
NHL expansion San Jose 
Shirks this season. 
The 23-year-old Terrace 
goaltender last week headed for 
San Francisco -- where the 
Sharks will Play until their 
arena' is completed in two years 
-~- to report for training camp. 
Flaherty signed a two-year 
contract, with an option year in 
the final half of  the contract, 
with the Sharks this summer. 
"l 'm happy with the con- 
tract," he ,said. "l've just got to 
go to camp and see how the ball 
rolls for me." 
He played last year for the 
Kansas City Blades - -  Min. 
nesota's International Hockey 
League farm team. There 
Flaheny built an impressive 
record that periodically neared 
the .500 mark, despite the 
team's dismal cellar-dwelling 
record overall. 
But he'll be up against tough 
competition at  camp to make 
the cut for the San Jose roster. 
The Sharks have also signed 
Brian Hayward and Jarmo 
Myllys of Minnesota, as well as 
the Islanders! Jeff HackeR. 
"It doesn't matter where you 
go in the NHL, there'll be tough 
competition/' Flaherty added. 
"I've heard they're going to go 
wiih a young t.earn, so I think I
may have a better shot at it." 
He said it's possible the team 
will go with three goalies, and 
send two to the farm team, 
ratber thaii the usual two up, 
three dowfi.arrangment. 
Ski race 
programs 
ready 
Contdbuted ::-: • . 
.The snow's till far away, but 
:avid powder-hounds are already 
"dusting off the boards at the : ' :  
Shames Mountain Ski Club. 
Registration for theclub!s ski " 
racing programs kicks off. this 
weekend at the Skeena Mail....: 
.. ~The Nancy GreensSk i  
Leasue will run. on: Sundays i! 
from December to March. It's ~ 
ooen to children iled 7-12 and " 
will be coached by. Inn '" 
• .tim lton. Fees are $20 for 
reiistration and $20 amonth. : :..!ii!i ] 7The club's- Alpine Trainin8: 
P~am gets underway for the..< 
fiiii time 'this :season, opento  .• 
127 to 17-year-olds, the program. 
will runSaturdays at Sliame~-.:. 
Mountain. Rates and the.coach 
hii~Ten'tyet been determined, ~ 
- :;,The- club : is looking for ' 
. ,pl~nts ~ t o  volunteer to 
h~p with the programs. Parents 
~ n~d to ©haperonediing [:. 
U.i.',v¢l,.:.amekeev dudni ra~ ..... 
1992 Miata 
':/~::"::: ~, "One Ot The Tea Best Cars 2i : " ~ 
In The World" " 
• Road #d Track, 1991, 
" 1992 • 323 
!992 MX-6 
'"-":-:: "1990 IMSA GTU Champion" 
1992 626 
' . . . ,  
7::~  L 
"Best Small Car" 
MotorWeek Magazine 
: ::': ~ :"Top Ten Import Car Buy" : :' 
. . . :  . . . . . .  . - : : :  
' ; .  ::,,f 
. ' i - -  i . 
"Number 1 In Irrtlx~t 
Pick-Up Sales" .... 
- Based On Manu[acmrer's Reported Sales, 1991 
- ,~  . . . . . .  1992 MW 
IOplen Yer)beinance Car"  
Motor Trend, ltDl 
1992 MX-3 Precidia 
. . , -  
,/:,',,.<~: {:(7{:4:~7i?!"- ........ 
"Best Buy In Its Class" 
Car ~ Dritt~. 1991 
1992 929 Serenia 
THERE'S A REASON FOR THF.SE 
AWARDING YEARS. 
ars that just feel right, over the years every Mazda has won at least one major a~vard. : 
nlng commitment continues with the '92s, including the new, luxurious 929Serenia:, 
~e el~citing MX-3 Preciaia sport~ coupe, So remember, if ' ' '~" ~ " 
:,:,i:{ii!i!:i:!!!?/~eWvehicle, Mazda has theone that s right for yYo °u re looking for a:, : , / ,  * :: 
} " , . +' ) ' , ' !  g -Tk ,  , g~* i¢~,~ , ' ,  . :~f '~  
'1 
lw :; 
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YOU OF~,.,=..~ ~ ..~ WEEK ! 
deserve - Quarter Cheese or .0 Mac Large,F ies ....... . 
-. - Regular Soft Ddnk.~ ~' 
• - Sundae . . . .  
q 
Compliments of McDonakrs . ~ ,,- the In a clear record of delivery ; 
and a job wel l  done  you 've  
earned a FREE M~Hoppy 
. . . . .  Meat; . -. 
LINDSAY FREZELL . . 
b e s t  - '~  
 TERRACE STANDARD!  ;; 
- - l i  
i 
I Deluxe Oak Cabinets & Daylight Ceiling 
So come and view this master bedroom is llx14 
brand new home situated and features double 
on a quiet non-thru street closets w i th  ~mirrored ,, 
!~ in the Horseshoe:~ iThiS ~" d~Oz:~'~a~i~'~. i~¢~ n-.J .~: 
ho~ne='is of :2x6 (:~nstruc-! • suite. ~~,;~r~.;/::L' i", ~' i ~ i 
tion and built by one of 7t~e main i~,/,d is ready , 
Terrace's leading contrac: 
tors. 
From the spacious, 
bright entranceway up the 
curved staircase and onto 
the upper level, you will be 
impressed with the quality 
of construction. 
The kitchen features 
ample oak cabinets, pan- 
try, daylight ceiling and 
breakfast nook. Warm,. 
blendable beige carpet is 
used throughout the liv- 
ing/dining areas, hallways 
and bedrooms.  The 
for thd den or recreation 
area 'Of your choice and 
has a 0nished laundry 
room and rough-in plum- 
bing. 
The exterior is "'easy- 
care" vinyl siding and 
there is an attached two- 
car garage. If you have 
never had a new home or 
if it is just what you are 
looking for, call Dick 
Evans to view this quality 
home listed at $127,500, 
office 638-1400 or even- 
ings at 635-7068. 
It,? 
J,ll: 
d~ 
I 
JUST LISTED 
Revenue home with 3 one bedroom 
bachelor suites, and a 2 Bedroom 
owners suite. N.G. heat and hot 
water, separate garage• Non. 
conforming. For more details call 
Dave. Asking $137,900. MLS 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
On this 14x70 3 bdrm home DO a 
80x200 landscaped lot. New n.g. 
furnace and I'~Lwalgl~new living 
room carpl~Jt~l,IM~lSa cabinet. 
10x20 d~t l~,  12x18 wired 
workshop. Lot is fenced with steel 
link fencing. Asking $49,900. MLS. 
Call Dave now. .  •.~ .... ~ . . ;  
.,,3 .~moil parcels of land .consigtinij Of: 
5.42, 5.13 and 4.95 acres. All 
within walking distance to lhe lake. 
Ideal for mobile home or bugdlnos. 
Vendor motivated. Asking $19,000. 
and $21,000. MLS Call Dave. 
I 
! GOODBYE LANDLORD 
i Move dght in to this 12x68 mobile 
home located tntho¢4k)ulderwood 
traitar park. ,Qf~mk1~il]ay out with ,, 
a woedste~e" l~rgebr ioht  liv. 
ing room. 1WS"appliances are Jnclud- 
ed. Cell Suzanne for your appoint- 
ment to view today. 
LOTS OF LOTS $3§,200.00 
18 acres where mo~i~r nature is 
the major.,~d~qjp.l~hls cenlc 
parcel Is I I~ l~ JS l~ed and offem 
a well ~ septic tield, Call 
Suzanne. 
PRUDEH CURRIE & __ (1976) LTD. 
, : i  ~ '~1 ~]~l~:4i i 
HEW LISTING I ESTATE LIVING 
located on a quiet non-thru street in I in this beautiful 3 IxIrm home 
town. 1100 sq. ft. full basement, 5 located on 1.68 acres with park.like 
bedroom home. Finished basement landscaping. Features of this expan. 
with fireplace. Enclosed garage• sire home include hardwood floor. 
Large fenced lot. Call Dave Now. ing throughout, 2 n.9. fireplaces, 
Asking $83,000. MLS fully equipped kitchen, rec room 
GOOD STARTER HOME 
Just move in and enjoy this 
renovated 3 bdrm home in excellent 
condition. Nicely landscaped lot for 
more details call Dave. Asking 
$46,500. MLS 
with wet bar and large covered deck 
area. 2 bdrm in-law suite with large 
kitchen. Asking $225,000. EXCL. 
BEST RURAL VALUE 
for a family home W/ocreage. This 5 
Ixlrm. full basement home w/large 
kitchen is located on over 2 acres 
with a lovely creek for the kids to 
LOTS ]lish in. enjo~ 
from the 14xl 
MODERN DESIGN 
and quality construction make this 
newer home a special item. 2x6 
framing, vinyl windows & hot water 
heat are a great combination fo~" 
economy & comfort. Fabulous curv- 
ed kitchen layout has an abundance 
of oak cabinets. Call Joy to view 
$129,500. MLS • 
~-TURAL GAS 
FURNACE 
This newly redecorated family home 
67.S x 288.5. 'Zoned R2, suitable RURAL ACREAGE 
for;single-family dwelling or duplex: 0 minutes 'from] downtown. This PRIVACY GUARANTEED 
Both are level, cleared and servic- wooded 6.76 acres situated in an with this lovely wooded 19.6 acre 
ed. If your thinking of building, don't established subdivision of fine parcel minutes 'from town. Spring 
overlook these choice lots. homes• Out of town owner is looking Creek runs through the front portion 
$20,000 each, or make an offer for for offers. Call Joy for more infom~'a, of the property. Asking $46,500. 
both, Carl Dave. tion. MLS Call Joy. 
is 3 level split with 4 bdrms on up. 
per level:,SHuat~d-on ~uldt st rut  
Close to~,gplands, School., ,An ,,~N-h 
cellent ~uy at $97,900. Call J qy 
EXCL . . . .  ' , 
. . . . . .  DR-~:AM STARTER : 
Located in the Horseshoe close io 
schools and shopping is !his charm- 
ng 2 Ixtrm bungalow. Features n- 
i clude some recent renovations in 
the spaclons kitchen (working 
island, budt-in pantry,, china 
cabinets & dishwasher). Finish off 
the sunroom and place your plants 
& wicker here creating that "special 
retreat" over looking the garden, ad. 
deal bonus of a carport and paved 
driveway make this home an excep- 
tional buy in todays market. MLS. 
Suzanne Gleason. 
OPEN HOUSE 
~46~!5 Straume 
;S~p,t. 11 - 7- 8:30 
this dream starter offer for 
"~/; $69,000 
/ ~ . .~ ~ I ~ ! , , ~ , '  " .' ' ~ " .. ," ~- .,, • ~r*j~, 
THE OUTCOME IS 
John Currle Joy Dover 
636.9598 636-7070 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
Dave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason 
036.3126 635.6952 
THE INCOME 
This 3 bdrm home has a legal 2 
bdrm suite down that rents for 
$4OOImonth and is located on "a 
large 78x297 it; lot with sulxlivi. 
sign potenUal. Out hack you will find 
an established garden area with 
greenhouse & fruit trees. Increasing 
the va ue is a 1 year old double 
garage and paved driveway. Call 
Suzanne today on this exclusive 
listing located in the Horseshoe. Of- 
!feted at $89,900. 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
Point in the 
Right Direction 
Set kids on a course towards 
self.discipline and confidence, 
SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH 
. • ,~RII~;;~ 
CHRISTEL GODLINSKI 
The management of'TERRACE RE/~LTY 
LTD, - ROYAL LEPAGE A6N recognizes 
CHRISTEL GODLINSKI'as the outstanding 
salosman for the month of August 199t, 
We value her excellent performance and 
service to the public In the field of Real 
Estate. 
Chrlstel's determination and motivation 
have awarded her "SALESMAN OF THE 
MONTH". . . 
CONGRATULATIONSl ; 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
MEMBER • ",~ 
Associate Broker Network 
638-O371 
.1215 sq. It. -12 Acres 
• 2 Bedrooms -Well 
• Asking $59,000 MLS 
THE BEST OF THREE • 
WORLDS, SPACE, PRICE 
AND LOCATION 
II space is what you need, but price 
is a factor, don't overlook this ap. 
MOBILE HOME LIVING 
Check out this 14x64, 3 bedroom 
mobile set up in a Mobile Home 
Court. Alfordable at only $21,000. 
Call Shaunce for more information. 
MLS. 
NEED LOTS OF ROOM? 
This spacious 1800.sq. it. home is 
pealing family home with loads of located in the Horseshoe area. This 
great features. 1320 sq. it, with ful. 
ly developed basement, Beautifully" home includes 4 bedrooms, 3 
decorated, large open kitchen with i bathrooms, a sauna, and a rumpus 
ample cupboard and eating area room; The kitchen has many great 
features, with oak cabinets, bu t. n 
with lots of elbow room. 5 o r6  "dishwasher, built.in oven, jenalre, 
bedrooms, all spacious, 2. eating bar, and a panty. Other 
bathrooms, rec room, cold room and features include, a remote controled 
lots of storage. Attached garage, 
paved driveway, large hedge to pro. 
vide privacy from the street, as well 
as treed area at back situated on 
popular street on the bench, near 
elementary school, Asking 
$89,900. Carl Laurie for viewing. ' 
10 ACRES 
Located approximately 7 miles 
south of Terrace in rural residential 
area, 10 acres of Iovel, easily 
developable acreage ~vlth access oil 
main road located only 7 minutss 
from Terrace DO school bus route. 
Between Terrace and Lakelse Lake, 
just reduced to $23,500. All offers 
considered. Call Laude. MLS 
BUILDING THIS YEAR? 
These lets •.with all amenities 
available: 
3803 Eby, 3809 Eby, 3817 Eby, 
3819 Eby, 3801 DeJong, 3806 De. 
jong, 3817 Dejong, 3823 Dejong, 
Lot 4 Meuntainview, Lot 28 Moun. 
tainview. : : .... 
Call Shaunce;for mum information 
today, MLS : 
CA ED NIA O INVlSlON 
Make your ~ ne'w address ~ in the 
Caledonia Sotxlivisiun when you 
purchase th is |297 sq, ft, home: 
double garage. A chained linked J Daylight basement, Totally finished 
fenced, yard and for the handyman is I up ~ and down, Fireplace in l iving 
a 15'x20' wired and insulated room. KItche~'w!thbreakfast.nock. 
workshop. Listed at $100,000 MLS Four bedromns, 2Ve baths. Double 
:for arl appointment call Sheur~ce to- carport, A must ~,eel Call Jim to 
'day. . make your appointment. MLS 
: } 
Stan Parker 
63§.4031 
Jim Duffy Gordon Olson 
636.6088 638.1946 
Carol McCowan 
768'2388 
REDUCED 
A 1066 sq. ft. home just a block 
away from prlmaff and elementary 
schools. An ideal starter home with 
2 bedrooms, spacious kitchen and 
living room. A must te see for the 
new family• Priced at $58,000, 
MLS. Call Ted to see, 635.5619, 
~ A'BIT OF THE TROPICS 
With your own swimming pool sur. 
rounded by palms and tropical 
plants this 1400 sq. ft, home can be 
your own little bit ol the tropics. 
Zoned~ for apartment or small 
ibuslness you could put in a bed & 
breakfast. There is a total of 7,000 
sq:lt, under one roof. Call Ted now 
to see. Listed at $165,000, MLS 
Laude Forbes 
$3B-5362 
FAMILY HOME IN 
HORSESHOE 
This 1186 sq. ft. home in close to 
all schools and the downtown core 
with three bedrooms on the main 
floor and full ~sement with a self 
contained suite. There is an attach. 
ed garage and the house sits on a 
large lot. Pdced at $89,000,. MLS, 
Carl Ted now to view, 635.5619. 
CUSTOM QUALITY 
Can be seen tha'ougheot ' his 6 
monthold home located on seclud. 
ed 1~5xi78 tat, Offering 'ovei I00 
sq. it, of finished living are~ 1 2 
floors plus a full basement, ree 
bedrooms. Two add a halflbaths. 
Family room. Garage and ~muchl 
much more. For youl'appointment to
view this truly well built custom 
home, Call Jim MLS . 
Hans Stach 
635,6789 
• , . . . . .  . [.r~ 
GOOD VALUE 
• 1140 sq. it, :.N/G heat 
• 3 Bedrooms .67x144 
112 Basementi ' " 
Asking $84,900 MLS 
WANTED- HOBBY FARMERS 
' If you've ever Given any thought to" 
owning your own little hobby farm 
or Would just like to own a smal 
acreage, then'thisproperty could be. 
Just what you'relooking' for.. The 
property is approximately 4 acres of 
retaUvety flat fertile groun~ ideal for  
growing vegetables. LOcated in 
i'own;~ "water available,. Asking 
"$39,900. MLS. , ~ i ~ , , l .  
, ,. 'RESIOENTIAL L0TS ~ 
++ Close to the ~downtown Core we 
~. have for sale two 66'x122' and one 
85xl22 cleared and love resideR. ' 
i tlal lots-ranging in price from 
: $14;900 to $19,000. For more In. 
,formation, please give us a ca 
MLS. . ' 
f m l ~  
Shaunce KruJsselbrlnk ; Ted Garner 
831k6383 " , U6- l l t16 .  
i m 
•+ + 
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• I I  i . . . .  '~: - ' . 
. . .  . . . . . .  . : , . / ,+ . : : "  . . 
, . .  .. 
.; PA I IO .  
FAMILY  
1&'5  X 11-0  
LA  ! 
,.  pA J l t j  
, LR  ""  
) . .  +OXlg-6 , 
~ FOYER _ 
V (RAf lDAH " ' 
i oAn,~oe " - : - . - I r J=-=~- . . . . . . . . . .  " 
*~2"OX ~1~ . , ~ *' t . . . .  . .~  
• . ~ . :. 
l . : :  Ill w,. ? ,,::,,,, 
/ .  
' • Ma in  F loor  ~ ' l  
-.:" ",'::-. ~ l~ uu.- ~ 
"~ *. *, r T ',' t at ont..not ,hown.  . . . 
.' .:',~: , .Widtl~45*,-O. . . . .  j ~  
• ". Depth:  54!~" OR I on 
- ,  - " . -" '+ , I I -OX l | .6  l iO .BX l~='6  
( ;  ~ Ma in  F lea ' :  1254 sq, f t ,  | . 
*"""::So?~onc[F'lOmr: 071 sq.  f t .  l ' d 
'" ': :~'; '" + : ' I - I  _l 
- ::-::;!i.! ""+~;'"!+=+ ;;, .... ' ~ Sucond Fluor 
Pattern 
gO. C -162  
Iected f ront  ent ry  
~ts-and fami ly  a- 
)rch will help pro-  
_.~me f rom the e le -  
• ..':: ::::!::i;i,:! merits - l z i  all seasons. AS you 
..... ": :" ~*""  ~'"~ . . . . . .  will be immedi -  
ii~,, at the roomy • .  + 
: t rac t ive  angled ; . 
ry  good t ra f f i c  
~ake l iv ing In 
• :-++i;~,..:,+. tlds home a del ight ,  A covered 
... ~":~: ' / :~pa ' t lo  0rE the fami ly  room 
_ ~ I s  just r ight for barbecues  
i~;.i!~,:,and You will f ind a bonus in 
yoa  the main  f loor .  
there are three big 
.:, bedrooms and the master  suite 
,.- - . :  : ; :  fea.t, ures~i~ti= own fu l l  bathroom 
u~;:~ ~;\ ' - - r . : . l~o  ~ e ' -  . . • . . . . .  ~',."', ....... ~, t~ i ty  room on the . . . . . .  
~, ,~ . / .A~iom l lour  L IK I rU  18 room'  Io r  
" "' " .a  f reezer  and even a laundry 
sink If desired, 
House:Plans Available Through 
 IM-BR-MAR--  Munroe, Terrace 
OF n+,,-r+mTS  D. 636"6273 
d l ln  OT ' l t  d 
m=~-n,  mm mmm~ V m m m m ~  . . .  S I N C E  1 9 5 5  
TRA NSPOR TA T /ON 
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MINI-FARM AT USK 
Just over an acre with a wired two 
storey cabin, two stall barn with hay 
storage, chicken house, corrals 
guest house (need ng foundation 
I BUNGALOW ON MOUNTAIN 
VISTA 
Ideal home for the people that don't 
like stairs, over 1200 sq. ft. of easy 
maintenance, European kitchen 
cabinets, neotral floors 3 
bathrooms, patio doors off dining 
area, ensuite off master bedroom, 
nat. 9as heat, vinyl exterior, carport 
and the lawn is'.stadod• Asking 
$105,000.00 Exclusive• " . 
5321 Mountain Vista Drive 
• I " 2:30 ,Saturday, Sept. 14/91 & 
2:30 Sunday, Sept, 15/91 " -  
Rusty Ljun0h in attendance 
work) drilled well, fruit, ~'ees, 
garden area, and located between 
the Skeena River and Railway track. 
Travel over on the Ferry from April 
to November, and gondola in win Zr. 
Asking $22,500,00 Exclusive 
FAMILY DELIGHT 
Vaulted ceilings and an impress ve 
floor, to ceiling bdck f replace 
hlghflght his bright and spacious 3 
bedroom, 1156 sq. ft., bull base. 
merit home. Natoral Gas heat and 
hot water. 75x144-lot. Workshop 
and wondstove In basement. Call 
NOW for vour appointment to vlewf 
Reduced to $83,900.00, MLS, 
- -  u 
Ralph Gedflnskl Rusty LJungh 
835,49S0 635,5784 ," 
RURAL-YET CLOSE 
Great living is offered in this 1248 
sq. ft. double wide, with nat. gas 
heat plus wood stove, 3 bedrms. 
laundry area, porch, sundeck, dou. 
bfe oaragelworkshp, wood shed, 
greenhouse, and landscaped lot 
111x132 with lovely rural view. 
Price $64,900.00. Exclusive. 
SEMI.SECLUDED 
Very cozy and unique three 
bedroom home on approx• 21h acres 
with great view of mountains and 
river• Property is fenced and cross 
fenced wilh large four stall barn. 
Good garden area and many cherry, 
plum, and apple trees• MLS 
IN THE CENTRE OF TOWH 
Fronting on Park and Davis Avenues 
in the 4600 8lock 122 acres of 
love and, services available on 
both streets, zoned R2, cou/d be 
subdivided into 5 lots, or apply for 
rezoning as a development property. 
Price $159,500.00 Exclusive. 
VACANT AND MUST SELL! J, SOUTHSIDE RESIDENTIAL Very comfortable 2 bedroom, gas 
heated, non.basement home on the J Well kept home featuring large dou. 
Scuthside. 65x118 fenced and I ble fireplace in living" and dining 
treed lot with rear alley. Garage. J room. 1067 sq, ft., 3 bedrooms, 1-4 
Newer hot water tank and living |pce. bath and large 31x132 ft at. 
room carpet. Open to offersf lot.Exclusive. J ft]ractive y landscaped 
$42,500.00 MLS. I listed with Terrace Realty Ltd. 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Commercial Building on 4600 Block 
Lakelse. Lower level currently leas. 
ed, 2600 sq. ft. main level and 
1800 sq. it. on the upper level. 
Natural Gas fired hot water beat. Ex- 
cellent holding property! MLS 
$149,500 
FITS THE BUDGET 
Cozy older home on a well 
developed full basement. Large ot 
in a very quiet area of South Ter. 
race, New lawn, metal roof & 
eaves: 2+ 1 bedrooms, 
bathrooms, 11x21 rec room. 
Garden shed. Asking $66,900.00i 
MLS 
Sylvia Griffin 
R.L(8,C.) 
838.0484 
Joe Barbesa Ron Reddon 
63~-3304 636.1915 
Chrlstal Gedlinskl 
635,5397 
THORNHILL ACREAGE 
4.68 acres with concrete buiidin{ 
(approx. 3000 sq. ft.) with freezers 
and walk.in coolers. Smoke house 
and chicken barn. 3.phase power 
and ThomhilJ water system Partial. 
ly fenced. (910128) Only 
$69,500.00 MLS Call Rc White 
635.6309 
Verne Ferouson Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findlay Ric White 
635.3389 635,9537 635-2697 638.0268 
----,., ,.,=m.q,,du~ umoer, i 
value; reduced price! *$116,50 
(9000087) Ric White 635-63C 
Lakelse Realty 638-0268. 
TRUCKERS SPECIAL 
Shop 24'x4O'x16'8- cement big 
with all services on 85x267 f( 
lot. Super location for your mobile 
to build your dream home• Or 
$58,000 MLS. Call Verne Fergus~ 
635.3389. , ,. 
PAMPER THE FAMILY I 
Home that's been im;ingty kel 
Oulet street, fireplace glow, g= 
heat, fencing, rec room, large tree 
mature plantings, 3,8R/2-4 pea 
1-3pc. Baths. PLUS Vaulted cei 
ings. Unique home on an extremely 
attractive lot *$92 500" f I • . , .910137, 
Joyce Findlay 635-2697. 
6.36 ACRES i 
Drastically reduced!! Fenced, horse [ ]  
stalts, 4 bed.rooms, 1Vz baths, large I 
country Kitchen. (910124) i 
$75,000. Call Joyce Findlay for • 
lr, !O f  Ter race  
638-1400 
• HI BOY 
.-VAN 
= fLAT DECK 
• :FORK:LIFT SERVICE : 
• DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT 
: • SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
CHARTERS 
"t 
!,L 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
HIGHWAY 37 N. 
, DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
'FREIGHT SERVICE FROM 
VANCOUVER 
,DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO r. 
STEWART . : 
: '  Mmlw d 
grilled Van UMa 
KIT IMAT ,~. .  TERRA : :~ 
! . 
~'6  ' " • . . . .  , 32 2544, 635-2728 
i:;:~ 272,- 3rd Street or' 635.7102 
Kitimat 3111 ~ Blackburn 
• : ...... * .~  :...~ +, . -  Terrace~. 
JUST FOR YOU 
New house under construction• 
1037 sq• ft. with full bsmt. and a 
carport as well. The main floor will 
be ready to move in by Nov. 1/91 
Call Erika for all the features. Listed 
EXCLUSIVE at $108,000. 
i 
WHY'RENT7 
When you Can own your own home. With 
only $2,000 down and approximately 
$420 payments per rag, (OAC to (lualified 
purchaser), you could be living in a well 
kept clean 2 brm home will1 large 
• sundeck and private fenced yard. Asking 
$49,000. Call Erika for details. 
ALL THE QUALIFY YOU WOULD 
EXPECT $129,000 
• dbl garage -oak kitchen 
,vinyl ,siding -bay window 
,sundeck .window seats 
• covered sundeck-3.pc ensuite 
ERIKA PELLETiER 
" 036-4773 - -  
112 ACRE IR TOWN 
Well cared for 4 brm home on a h:Jf 
acre lot. Landscaped, paved drive 
and shop/garage, Zoned light in• 
dustrlal. Asking $117,500. Call 
Dick Evans. 
SPACIOUS SPLIT LEVEL 
3 bedroom split level close to Uplands 
School. Main floor family room plus base. 
ment. Asking $139,900. Call Dick Evans. 
MLS 
HORSESHOE 
4 bedroom hor~d~llelfkqas'heat nd 
fireplace plus r~iU~ld~fing" ASk nO 
$89,500. Call O,'01~ [vans. MLS 
CHOICE BENCH LOCATION 
~ L~ i~d~l~O~alow 
e i~NmS,lfllWaM'lme• 
j , , to r , ,= ,~.  Asmm 
DICK EVANS 
HORSESHOE AREAl 
4 bedroom home on Scott Avenue• 
Many features include ,~,,~Pacioos 
family room, 2:.Pc~i~Jit'~)e~v kit. 
chen, new ~hL ,~ughout•  
Large sunde¢l~...'~, neat, carport 
plus more• Call John Evans for fur. 
thor details. $98,000 EXCLUSIVE, 
REVENUE HOMB 
Rent out the basement suite and cut your 
mortgage payments in hall. This 3 
bedroom home close to town has a one. 
bedroom self contained suite. Call John 
for further information. Asking $68,900. 
MLS 
REVENUE DUPLEX 
Side.by-slde duplex which has been well 
maintained. Each unit has 3 bedrooms, 
dining room, 1 112 baths plus laundry i
area. Revenue of $1400 Pet month, Call 
John Evans for further details' at 
638•1400. Asking $129,900. MLS 
JOHN EVANS 
PRICE REDUCED 50's 
Out of town owners say SELL. 2 
brm bungalow in quiet area of town 
70x197 ft. o1. Home is vacant for 
quick possession• $59,900. MLS 
Located on Mills Street• Call Gordle 
Sheridan• 
LOOKING FOR A MOBILE 
ON LAND? 
very well maintained 12x68 3 brm mobile 
on 2:18 acres. Excellent water, jooy 
shack, fridge, stove, washer and air con• 
ditioner included. Room to breathe at an 
affordable price• $39,900. MLS Located 
on Marion Rd. Phone Gordte Sheridan. 
IN A CLASS ABOVE 
Appealing 4 brm home on Westview 
Drive. NG heat, 2 brick fireplaces, 
sundeck, well landscaped, fully fenced. 
Move right in. Asking $99,000. MLS Con:; 
tact Gordle Sheridan for an appointment, 
GORDIE SHERIDAN 
' 635-4781 ' 
,I 
tli i 
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I : ' "  .. : : TER'RACEEXPERT.S IN +A'GLANOF,. +,+,+~+:,:,:::++ +,,+ :  , ; . :  : .~  :++, 
' '" " "  "" " ' 'RPR IS I~S LTD.  l .,+ i+,[!+ S l  N ES+S"+: 0 F THE:WEEK:+' + :+++':+:++', :' I 
,,..,.++jg?.'.?.'o : :.+i!:i + +:+',+ 
ou..o~+t?~70p+%+G?o:.....,....v,...o.o.... + ::+ :+, +: ., + I 
- GAS TANKS -- TOOL BOXES ' l  ' +'.: ..... ' " . . L:' ' .  
RUNNING BOARDS -- BOX LINERS -- 10 FT. SHEAR 
~x 200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS I 
JIM HElD | 
(604) 635- 3478 i 
4575 LOWRIE AVENUE | 
. TERRACE, B.C. V6p aY5 1 
• .~"").~ BRIDAI/BOUTIOUE :: 
~ " / ~  Dresses * Invitations : 
~'/j[ * Tuxedo Rentals • Ungede 
~+/ *Grad & Party Dresses .  Wedding Cakes 
' 1,( ~omplete wedding service to make 
: ,m that day 'Uniquely Yours' ' 
4617 B Lake lse  Ave . ,  638-1773 
When you gotta' have it, We'll iidp, it!l 
+.  
• I ' :: ' ':f : ' * ' " '~ '  .c . : - . . .+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.:":"!!::i!:~.':i 
l " ' ! ' • ' . - . . + ' . . ~ + ~ ' ~ I ~ ; ~ - > ~  
! ' "  !ce will" save your company m o n e y l .  "Our expediting serv " 
i CHIMO DELIVERY 
5 
~jr ,  mmr i . .  
Need to present a professional image? Turn to Thrifty. 
Need a special car to spice up the weekend? Turn to 
Thrifty. In fact, you can count on Thrifty for the perfect 
car for almost any occassion. Call todayl 635-7669 
Because It's Your Money. 
. . . . . . . .  111 I " I r  1 • "l I1  I 
When you gotta' have it, We'll deliver HI 
"Our expediting seMce will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICS~, Ja. 
40++6 Lakelae Ave.. Terrace, B.C. 635-5727 or  636-4§55  
7 , +:;+ ::::: ~: :LI / : I• :HAIRSTYL ING 
l [  thornh i l l  Electric i 
I I Residential & Commercial Wiring I 
I' I • 24 hr. Answering Service , I 
I I ,,+ , * Service Calls,our :Specialty . . . .  I 
I ~ I "  ~ ,~:~;: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .~ , '+:  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i -  
ii NORTHERN CARPET &UPHOLSTERY CLEANING I:1 + .... ....... 635-9787 • ": I I 1 3532 Old Lakelse Lake Rd. i •. ' Rick McCarron I 635-'-8944 I I Terraco, B.C.VSG5A7 Reoi-',.UonNo. 16984 PtOl~lOr I _ _  
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centret 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today!. 
~ 1  + • . . , . o , , , , , , , , : , ,m+ " ,.. "1 ; 
4647 LazelleAvenue. 638-SAVE 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
( i~~~ * V,H.F. & U.H.F. Radios • Portable Radio's 
• * Marine Radio's 
• Mountain Top Repeaters 
. Scales ' 
J t , , : , -A, , ,  ~1~1~ 
• LAND MOBILE  RADIO I - IUUUUL I  
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No. 4"5002 Pohle U30"0261 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today!, 
~~F ERRACE STANDARI~ 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
SKEENA 
- -  LECTRIC  
P.O. Box 271, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 
(604) 635.6988 
Clbss A Electrical Contractors 
For All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
PHILIP HUSTAD Reg. No. 17522 MICHAEL  HUSTAD 
RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"Specializing In Complete Flooring Instsllations" ~ 
--  Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods 
--  Residential and Commercial 
~ +_~, SERVINO TERRACE AND AREA FOR 26 YEARS ~ 685 '7466 .," 4627 Hunthe Ave. Terrace, VOG 2H7 . 
WE FEATURE AN EXCITING NEW SPECIAL I I I 
EVE.~ WEE.~. CA.,. us FO, 0+rAILS, I + I Perm Special =49.00  =, ~=,x. I 
6-4717 Lakelse Ave., Terrace B.C., 6354637 
t :+ .  i::: : : JAN ITORIAL :  i:/+ +: :: 
' : . , . . . . .  : , r  . , 
l ' BONDED, INSURED PHoNEI635-3908 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE : FREE ESTIMATES ' • . + : ,  , ,  
c,,ss., , ,:,v,c,= 
, Your indus+ +dcomm++ial:+J+lio~iil;+ii+~: . !i.  i+ 
' + and C~t  Cleaner •: i;~:r:)-5:i::~:!i•'i ::~:} 
.,Y VEto., o . . ,  "07.~iS.et +:
JOSE VEHTURA, Mlnaoer . ' ' : : .TER+(}E,B,O:  
~:..,,.v+~,.:: ,+; "~:~, ?+,~.,>~:;;(~!~?.~);.++;,:.;:~Gp+G'~ de:; ; ,,. . ;  ;< ; ; ' r  ~ , : '  - '*".  'S~g,~:g{~,b i%..~,~,?):Kr~: ;~ g,~*  ,&~,;. .'r:;;::a>+.~:>:%':~ * :2~rs,~,~: , .y  :<: , : ~ +e < +,. ~>,,+>~'~,,+.,.,~1++;+.: , , , , .~,- ;+.~ 
¢:.~ " ~: .... + +" ,'," ~1 i.+.~> " " "+' < = . . . . .  # .  + '~ ' : "  ~'<~! i% 
General Contractor 
Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing 
638-8478 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE 8CHULMEISTER 
~,on=. pt,~" 24 HOUR [A  
I, monuments Answering and Pager Service 
r r~ 
=44n T.~., ms,., s,,,,,,,,,. 635"  ~ ,,,~,~, & Pdmo Rupert 
BAND,.Tr#A 
TRANSPOR TA T ION 
=- -SYSTEMS LTD.~ 
DIII ly freight serv ice ex  Van¢ouvWl : ' 
• TEL:(60.4)J6a5 "2728 ' . . . " " .  
FAX.(eO~i)535.7197. . + ,  . ,: i ' . . . . . .~ I~ I~ 
I , . . ,  .+  MEMBERur'~,iBI~JI~ 
~,,~et.aKEeUR~srl, rE~R,¢e,e.c, ve¢~, + + 
L 
if' 
S IMONS CONSTRUCTION =" ' 
• 7 /  : Carpent ry  - Renovat ionB ,,,: :+{i:::~;~+. ,: +, 
: :::..:.:+,,,::~:, + i :BOX+2471 ~ .... : .:+++!++ : { . deb too Smelt" : + (,:!:i.,+++~++:++,{+--:: .+GiST+roT,2441, + 
. :~ '  /i.++, . ~< ++ 
,. ~+ ,.,~+,,.!,i~:~!~ 
+!:+ 
. .  / /~ .  
:+!+ 
niora Rates " 
" re.l,,,,, + . . .  
: +'' .... Jmmoyman Ca : , :+  • 
~+ i i i ] [ 
+++ , , ,+ i+++ 
++, , + :/?! 
•, :, ( 
I 
• Thbspace available to advertise 
your busineuor m~ice centre! 
.:~ :: .i,/.:iCi:!:~i~;:: 7'i ,
:+~~.~i~:  ¸ :.
i i!i!ii(,il ? 
!i; •! 
i - 
i '  
i ~ , 
• , ,:::: ~•~(~?//',ii •:/  ••i/Li:i~:.i ¸ •: •• .•~ ~ : :•L~I,•• ~ / ,•  :. i C: ¸ • "' " " ' r : ; ~ ' ' ~ ' " i Terrace 
E~ 
' :~!  
~LKwA.~ Terra= players . . . . . .  ~"  ~ " . . . .  ' '~"" ' ' 
dropped the first set -;/-6 When 'A, fl ight, while Jen~ifer.  ::Kelly Gingles and Cambell 
biasted away the competition a t  Kostadina beat him' 7~3 in the. Clarke, of PrinceGeorge, took' Watt won a hard-fought 7-3 
the Telkwa Demolition Tennis .tiebreaker, hut he storme " . . . . . . . . . . .  d.back- 'B' f l ight, 
T°u.rn.a~n. ~ ent O~i.:,!Lizbout!i I 'ay " ~5-4, 6-41 to take':the m;en s* A " " " :' tiebreaker to capture the men's 
W.eeKencl ' ' ~:.:::: "".- !~* ........ " ' f l i  ht " ~ ' " " '~ : " ' ' , . . .  " . . 'B,: flight doubles title in their 
• i'Rn " ' ' ' ;;~: ~ ' :  L': ': < - : 8 smgxes dUe.'..~ :i.." " L , In men s doubles, it:: w~ an~ 6-1,7,6 win over Terrace's Brad 
# "chard Kriesl~:l~d~ tSe :~ ay ": In ']3' flight action',::Terrace s all-Terrace final. K r ieg i~t~ed ' Holmberg and'Matt Phillips. 
for the Terrace eonfinl~entin .7.Gord0n Woodd beat~Cambell ' up with Swam Mann to  put  
men'sLsin~gJes; ~defeat ing Wat t  of  Smithers 6,3, 4.6, 6-4., away Woodd and Nei l  The women's doubles final 
Smithers swinger Dfiniel Women's  s ingles ' .saw Fleischmann6.3, 6:4in straight, saw Terrace's Nancy Conclon 
Kostadina in ~three sets; Kriegl Smithers' Janie Jaarsma ~take sets. . and Fran Mann win the first seL i . i . . 
i N - " " ' "  '"  
I f  I '¢  r l~ J~ 
Standard, Wednesday. Se.iember 11'.•1991 Pao O' C7: 
against Jennifer and Cathy 
C la rke -  a mother-daughter" 
duo fromPrince George. 
before eventually losing 6-3, 
3-6, 1-6. 
In 'B' flight doubles it was 
Diane Cey and Ada Sarsiat of 
Terrace defeating Telkwa duo 
Joyce Vdend and Pat Chadsev 
in the final. " i :: : 
Matt Cachia: '::~ • and: Janice ~ 
Jaarsma, of  Smithers, dispatch- 
ed Kriegl and Cey 6-3, 6-3 for a 
mixed doubles 'A' flight win. 
Fleischmann and Telkwa,s 
Dec Reid teamed up to take 'B' 
flight, defeating a team from 
Sale  starts Thurs.FSept. 12 to Sat., Sept. 14191 
: C . . . . .  _ - _  _ i 
. • , . , 
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• THISCOUPON IS WORTH ' * 
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Any One Item Over SS00. PHONE I 
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, . , o . , , , .~ . , , . .  I ~ '~ '  THIS COUPON IS WORTH f~ l  
I ~l~ I O~'A  Townrde. I~b . .  k~y b i  nm l Rog.. S~ I.d~ / U U  VALID SEPT.  12"14/91 I 
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• ' C--.~" '~ L ~- . . . . . . . .  ~ ; 
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") 
' ¢i  ' Standard Adverllelng HIS COUPON IS  W2RTHe: ' I(~) • , I" THIS COUPON IS WORTH 
s " I =10 
Coni 'ul i int .  , '' ~ , : r J L: :'1' :." .1¢; i ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~m ' ' i 
' 4 ' ~ 0 0  . . . .  ' i Ovlr $'0,00 R , .  W ;~dl F11ce , , In ld i  thl L~n l~ la .  A .  Ow.  I ": 
: I U"  = :~ 'VAL IOSEPT.  1=.14i91 . / I  COUPON O0 o .s . . . . . . . . .  , 
: ' 7.:'~ :,~., VAL ID SEPT. 12-14/91 I " Slnce.~con~umers are born- . :: o,o,... ....... ................. I I IS ~ : !~ 
bardo'd~ith more then 1500 . I I ~'  ....................................................... I " "LImlt0ml¢0upon~ritem n~ , . ,  ........ . . , .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i a  , i I ' ,.,~,'~'*,=,.~o~,,c0u~, . ,~ ,  : , ¢ , ,  WORTH °Limlto~econponp~lto~ ~o~.,  ..................................................... I [ [ 
commerclaLmessages every . ;~May ". ' " " " "  ' ' " ......... ;':: ..................... ': ................ ' ...... i I i 'May  not  be = lK I  w i th  any  0th~ ¢ou~ol l  S* l~l=r,  eo  ' 
elngle. .day.the .flrst:,'etep,' in I ~ .. '.: ' [ ........................................................ 
g' U.,ng i~ple. ' tO'reepond to! .I 
yi ~:,.ad:~.~O g:et, their aUeri.- 
I I l ~ I  I I ~ I I ~ I I I I I I I I I I l  , I , F..~.~_~,~.._,~.______..__~__ I $ ~ (~ " I ~i 
t,on;~ro~.he,pyouech,eve ['~-'~ ; :TH ISCOUPON IS ;WORTH?. i . "~ j /  ' THI CO PeN IS WORT ~~ : '~ 
i 1U  .... '
- ' ~ UU o, , , , . , .  ~ . . , - .~  I : I,.-.-. , 
t 1 . . . . .  ~. r i  I I ~  " ' ~r r : ' " . / VAL IDSEPT,  12-14/91 I I • ' I::' :~  
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I I ' l '~ '  ": '4 '~ ' "  ~ ' ' =  " ~ ' ' ' ' rd ' ' ' '  d ' ' " ':" ]*~ '': ''~ ................... t ' L ' I "  ~ ' "  "r I 0 °Limit one cout~ bet item ~o.~ .......... - |.::' ;:" *~ • " " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ; " 
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Cubs win it 
THEY WERE second during the regular season, but in the 
playoffs Crampton's Cubs pumped up a notch. The team won 
the all-girls Terrace Youth Soccer Association playoff final Fri- 
,day night when they defeated A&W 2-0. Finals in the boys' 
divisions go ahead Friday evening and Saturday morning at 
the Christy Park fields. 
SCORE 
BOAR D 
Terrace Youth 
Soccer Associat ion 
Double Knockout Tournament 
Sept. 3 - -  Under 12 
Bandstra 4, Brady's F.C. 3 
Sept. 3 - -  Girls 
Pizza Hut 4, Tide Lakers 3 
Cramptons's Cubs 2, Richard's I 
Sept. 4 - -  Girls 
Crampton 2, Pizza Hut I 
Tide Lakers 4, Richard's 3
Sept. 4 - -  Under 10 
Skeena Sawmills 3, AGK 2 
Co-op 5, Skcena Cellulose 4 
Sept. S - ;  Under 1O 
Shoppers 6e Carlyle Shepherd 0 
Surveyors 2, Centenmal Lmns l 
Sept. 5 - -  Girls 
Pizza Hut 6, Tide Lakers 4 
Sept. ~ - -  Under 14 
Bavarian Inn 2, Rotary I 
Sept. 6 - -  Girls' Final 
Crampton's Cubs 2, Pizza Hut 0 
House League Winners 
Under 10: Surveyors 
Under 12: Bandstra 
Under 14: Northern Drugs 
Under 16: Braids 
Girls: Tide Lakers 
House League Runners-up 
Under I0: Shoppers 
Under 12: Wildwood 
Under 14: Rotary 
Under 16: Takhar 
Girls: Crampton's Cubs 
Larry Swanson Memorial 
Sin-Pitch Tournament 
'A' Pool - -  Round Robin 
SKB Wreckers 8, Terrace Inn 5 
SKB Wreckers 7, All Seasons Expose 
6 
SKB defeated Stewart 
SKB Wreckers 10, Terrace Paving 0 
Terrace Inn 12, All Seasons Expose 2 
Terrrace Inn 14, Stewart 1 
Terrace Inn 12, Terrace Paving 0 
All Seasons Expose 7, Stewart 6 
All Seasons Expose 16, Terrace Pav- 
ing 5 
Terrace Paving 10, Stewart 3 
'B' Pool - -  Round Robin 
Westpoint Rentals 6, SkecnaA's O 
Whooh Whooh Whonh 10, West- 
point Rentals 7 
Westpoint Rentals 7, A&W 2 
Westpoint Rentals 20, Rudon O 
Whooh Whooh Whooh 4, Skccna A's 
0 
Skeena A's 14, A&W 12 
Sk~na A's. lS, Rudon 7 
Whooh Whooh Whooh: 13, A&W 3 
Whooh Whooh Whooh 3, Rudon 0 
A&W 16, Rudon 7 
'A"  Pool Win.Lo .  
SKB: 4-0 
Terrace Inn: 3-1 
All Seasons Expose:2-2 
Terrace Paving: 1-3 
Stewart: 0-4 
'B' Pool Wln.Lo .  i 
Whooh Whooh Whooh~ 4-0 , 
Westpoint Rentals:.3;l . 
Skeena A's: 2-2 
A&W: 1-3 - , - - , : : -  '- 
the Scorebbard, drop Off scores 
or standings to the  '~ Terrace 
Standard ~ office on . £azelle 
Ave., o r  pho)~e them in to 
638-7283. 
. . . . .  ~: ~:~ ~: ~!:i; i i • 
t ; , "  t 
M I1' r "' ~ 
and May 
[away . . . . .  
' . - ~ ,::: . ; : ' : ' . . . , :  : "., 
TERRACE --  Take your more than 3,8001bs;0ver. their.. 
weight, double it, add a bit and weights. - -  Kerr :and Lustier:: 
then try to drag the resulting decided enough was enough:and::: 
load 14 feet along the ground -called i ts day. 
without doing yourself a serious They settled for second and 
M mixpermsgive you 
!ul I~ iedand condi- 
tic ned curls:~vith ~ 
bounce, resUienCe, and 
sp~ingi.And ~, so gentle 
withmomturizers and 
C:¢ ndtion~rs to pamper 
your hair.. Never harshl 
Gi'~'e,yourself a lift.. Matrix perms for longer-lasting, 
morefiatural Curls. Call our 
style expem today for a free iJatrix" 
consultation. ~n~O.,NC~ 
injury, third respectively followed by [ ' F  ~ 
Sounds impossible? Mark Storey, Bob Flint 'and" EPTEMBER PERM SPECIAL -  
Not for Charlie Houlden~s Harry Houlden. .. " , • 
team of Major and May. . .l!~i: [:'~"r } Re©eive.  FREE 225 .mLbottle: o f  i 
In fact, in the Heavy Horse,. I . " . 'i Ma i r ix  Sham h:.ea~ch 
Pull competition at thisyear's ] " TOOU  II 1~ i~oowlt ~)~rm :
Skeena ValleyFall Fair ti~eyl . . . .  : ]1  ]!::,': during the month of September i :  
made hauling.7,760i!.bS: ~'l[0ok I" VOLUNTEERSi,::: '1 I l:,./ i::~ :.:! : :  ' . 'wh,e ~up,,,~a ,~t .  : ' . .  ::, 
ridiculo,slye~y~theyde'end~ I:!i' : "} Our heartfelt: :; I / ' / O # I V ~ V ~  ed the  t i t le  they :  *on  at' last' I!::;':• ' ,  f i~ - ' : - / !  :/1! ; ` k ' '  F " 1~ " " " " ' ~ " " " " d : ' ' r " : : J '" F ' " ' ' 
year's inau~al  contesL ' :  :.  : ! : u,.JI..l~,,: , ,  . : 4e4~ LAKELsE AVENUE 
Thrit weight was #,000 ]bs, ; " -  '. ".::Tor a joo  :. r a m , ' ,  TERRACE'  8;C' veB !n2 : 
more thanthecombineA:weight' " Welldonetl : :~ ~ ,e0,)635'5727 
(3,'/00 lbs.). Of the two equine " " " 
o, 635-4555 :~,! Hercules and it is that diF: 
ference which decides wh0~wins. 
Not that it was a WalkOver. 
Glen Kerr's and RogerLussier's 
slightly smaller teams both put 
in sterling performances.. 
However, after they had been 
hard pressed to pull 7,1201bs. - -  
Imp r~'n,g 
your oaas 
against 
Canada's 
.#1 killer, 
SALON HOURS: " -. [! 
Mon. - Tues. 9 am - 5 pm . Wed. - FrL 9 am - 9 pm [: 
Saturday 8:30 am - 4:00 pro " ~ • , I 
Esthetics by Jan 
WHO'S BUYING A NOW? 
JUST YOUR AVERAGE SMART BUYER! 
PETER BISHOP GOT 5.9% FINANCING* 
FOR 48 MONTHS. NOW THAT'S SMART. 
BE A SMART BUYER! CHOOSE 
5,9% FINANCING UP TO 48 MONTHS ON 
TEMPO • TOPAZ • ESCORT • TRACER 
OR CHOOSE s1250 CASH BACK 
ON TEMPO/TOPAZ 
S l000 CASH BACK ON ESCORT/TRACERL 
- - . , .  
JIM GLASS GOT 6.9% FINANCING* 
FOR 48 MONTHS. NOW THAT'S SMART. 
; ?.t F :: 
FORD AND MERCURY DEALERS. " 
YOU MOFtE , ::?;!./ 
~;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  T .mnn .~aTn~er  endE9%financingonF-Ser esandAerostarforamaxlmum 
*Financingandcashbackoffersaremutuallyexdufive and mayjn~tbec~mbi~ned~ith~`a-ny~t`n`e~ej~;~V~`~*1h~;:;m~mmg~t~?v~ra~n~;;~9-~c~t`,~b~rr~wing is$1250.72 andthetotaltoberepa dlsSH:2S0 7:), 
, • ' annua elcentil~rat~lm~'m,,~v-L-L~ , ~r- . . . . .  • ' 48 months on approved credit, Example et. $10,000 financed at 5,.9.%, P . . . . . . . .  ,o .4 Az~. mn, rag mnnlhs and the total cost of boffowina tndudinq the rebate not taken, would he $2S00'72' If tilde :~' 
etrealve rata OT mtm~t ,*., h £k the be 2250 72 Exam e#2 $15' ftheS,9%financingtschoseninsteadofS125Oca$ ba . ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.Smonl"l~sa-ndth;totalcottofberrowinn indbclin~therebatenottaken, would $ ' • P! ; : , 
financing is chosen instead of $1000 cash back, the effective rule ov interest ~_u : ~qv,~.cost  of borrowinn is $2 208 00 and the tot;'=~to be reo~d is $17,208 00 If 6 9% financing is chosen, Infleaq 0t~$1$0q 
etrn month m n)aJ~ financed at 6.9% annual percentage rate for a 48 month t , ' I~ p~.  ......... ¢na."includln~ the rebec no; taken would be $3 708 00 Limited time offer" (~fer good on 1991 and pr}0ry.ear ~h 
b:cakth:veffn~oCt;eo~tye~ar:~::llr2al~l%thT(~;~month~ and the to t .c=r  or ~ . . . . .  v, L¢ I I  , Be FMDA, fd~6Bu!'rardStreet VancouVer BrlUm,0,u?o:a,V ~ 
a 
